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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on the Home Front 
With K EY  M EN IN  W A R  IN D U STR IES  and trained
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
V O L U M E  37 Kdowna, iiritish Columbia, Thursday, July 31st, 1941 NUM BER 1
D IVIN G  FLO AT  
IS  SUBJECT OF 
CO M PLAINT
soldiers being an equal need in the struggle lor victory, many 
workers in the lormcr, desiring to enlist, find it hard to deter­
mine whether or not they are key men. The Deiiartmcnt of 
National Defence and the Department of l^bor are in agree­
ment that these men should enlist at once, and notify their 
cmnlovcrs of this step. They will be sworn m and taken on 
Ar.„y >.ren„.l. if ....dicully qualified. The recruiting officer
also notifies the employer, using reg.steted mad and enc os.ng p i„ .,
a form for appeal so that if the employer feels that it is not 
in the national interest that the man be withdrawn from his 
post, he may request tliat leave of absence be granted, pro­
vided the employee is willing. If employer, employee and re­
cruiting officer cannot reach a satisfactory decision, the matter 
is placed with a National W ar Services Board. If leave of 
absence is granted, the man returns to his work as a soldier 
of the Active Army. The extent of such leave is governed by 
the individual case and subject to cancellation by eight days'
CANADIAN SOLDIERS TURN TO ROAD HELP BURY
CONSTRUaiON
A  *■ '4»
H ITLE R  UNDER  
KETTLES
A, W. Hamilton's 
After Midnight
Noise
POLICE TO REPORT
Difference of Opinion Evident 
in City Council as Nuisance 
Complaint Debated
Old Aluminum Utensils to 
Make Grave for Adolph Dur­
ing Regatta
W A R  EFFORT AID
C o a s t  a n d  U . S .  S t a r s  
T o  C o m p e t e  H e r e  I n  
S w i m m i n g ,  D i v i n g
o ** * ATTirr r,««i.rntri..nt Unltcd StHtcs Cities W ill be Represented— TwoRegatta to_Assist Government r„,
Wi
The request o l four property
m e iiiuiviuuai V-UU.V. C..V —  — ------------------  , 1 '  holders that the city take Immed-
iif)ticc heimr e iven  both the man and his em ployer, or the leave iate steps to remove the diving float 
. « . 1. „  which S.''M. Simpson had erected
may be renewed as the case m ay ju s tify . of the property of A. W.
Hamilton provoked the only lively 
discussion at tho meeting of the
There will be general pleasure throughout Canada over the c jty  council on Monday night
nnnnnnrrment o f the im pend ing VISIT  OF TH E DUKE OF “ I think it would be a crime If announcem ent ot me im peno ing v o  ..... . removed.” Alderman
KENT, the youngest brother of King George, and he will oc Hughes-Games stated.
assured of a wholehearted welcome in every section of the rpho four property owners who
Dominion. The Crown is one of the few surviving visible
symbols of the unity of the British Commonwealth; and the uton and E. Carr-Hllton. Their 
iLyal family, providing as it does our eonstitutional sovereign, ^ “t‘cr'",SiSehr“nd’
who wears the Crown, not only has an established role in our make considerable noise, disturbing 
system of governanee and soeial order, but has also won an
assured place for itself in the affections of Canadians and all suggest that the float should be 
other citUens of the Commonwealth by its genuine Interest in
their fortunes and its selfless devotion to duty, which has been During the dlscu^on, it was
particularly marked since the present war bepm Ca“adianfl tot^a M. had
have v e ry  happy m em ories o f  the h istoric tour ot (_anaaa w n ic   ^mistake had been made and It
K in ir George and his gracious Queen made in the summer of had been placed just a ^ u t opposite
f^ ing  'j CO g  6 ^  M 1 a.1. a. tr- iv/ro:a>ofvr the line between the Simpson and
1939, and it was obviously impossible that rlis Majesty cou Hamilton properties, instead of in
leave Britain amid one of the gravest crises ift her history to front of the Simpson property,
pay us another visit at the present time. But the Monarch ^Alder^^^uther^^^^^^ 
has done the next best thing in sending out his brother with diving stand but there was an ob- 
full authority to act as his representative, and he will be able g f  “““ "e
to perform a very useful function in keeping the people of the Alderman Hughes-Games stated 
largest overseas Dominion in personal touch with the Crown, that, although he lived close to the 
The Duke of Kent is not a complete stranger to Canada, which 
he has visited before for short periods during his service in 
the navy, but he will now have his first real opportunity of
m . ' " A l ' f i ' s
J
b y Collecting Aluminum 
Pots, Pans, Kettles, Percola­
tors
Bury Hitler under Aluminum! 
That has become an objective of 
Uie Kelowna On to Victory Regatta, 
the entire profits of which w ill go 
to assist Canada's war effort.
Bury Hitler—literally and figur­
atively—that Is what the people of 
Kelowna are being asked to do.
It is all a bit of fun behind which
Inland Champions from Spokane— Vancouver 
and Victoria Teams to Come— Highest Water Ski 
Jump in World W ill be Used— Regatta Program 
Rounds Out to Indicate Competition will be Keen 
and Features W ill be Spectacular
Five Bands To Be Here
iM
Roads are vital arteries to any modern army, so Canadian troops 
in Britain, with no flghting to do but with lots of experience in 
highway construction, are hard at work showing the Old Country 
how North America builds roads. With thd* latest In American- 
made construction machinery, the Canuck troops are shown, right, 
hard at work on whAt w ill soon be a smooth broad road across Eng­
land’s green fields. A t left. Sapper E. S. Pratt, of Ottawa, “rides” a 
pneumatic drill as part of the road-making operations.
ch l ljf'ITH the outstanding aquatic stars of five leading aquatic 
is a very ^rious purpose. Alumin- I f  cities of the border States and competitors from six Brit- 
um is a metal vitally needed in war Columbia centres besides Kelowna, there is little doubt that
materials. *^0  shortage the “On-To-Victory” Regatta next week will provide competi-
terial has been one of tho major . r, ,
bottlonecks in the British, Canad- tive sports of a calibre never before witnessed here. Add to
ian and American production of this the world’s highest water ski jump and a night aquashow 
war material. greater in scope and endeavor than anything ever bHore at-
So imiwrtant is ^ui^num at Pacific Northwest and you have a two-day affair
of C a n a ’s plant at Arvida, Quebec, that w ill p lease the com peUtive nunded and Ungle the spine o f 
has been increased until now it is the th rill hunter and the lo ver o f the spectacular.
using one-sixth of all J.he e le c tr ica l---------------------------------------------- That is the picture painted by the
gl/\VTTiT/1YV mere recital of definitely completed
lOUWUL -------------
Regatta Finale W ill 
Provide Spectators 
W ith  M any Thrills
s inai iney may oe lurucu 
rplane parts, that Berlin may tn^jn 
nbed more frequently, and by ”
energy developed In Canada. This 
amount equals more than twice the 
electricity used in all Canadian 
homes.
And still there is not sufficient 
aluminum to meet war needs. A 
salvage campaign is being conduct­
ed across the Dominion to rescue 
the old pots, pons, kettles and per­
colator th t th _b _ t ned
into ai  
be bom 
more planes.
And what is more natural than 
that the people of Kelowna should 
be asked to help through their ”On- 
to-Victory” Regatta? They are, in 
fact, asked to bury Hitler.
Hitler w ill be there at the Regat­
ta and the idea is to completely 
bury him imder a pile of old pots, 
kettles, pans and what have you, as 
long as it is aluminum.
Bring your old aluminum utensils 
along and when you see Hitler leer-
CONSIDERS 
STOP SIGNS
arrangements for the "On-To-Vic- 
tory”  Regatta being staged hero 
next week to aid in Canada’s war 
effort, all profits being devoted to 
war purposes.
Five bands, a beauty revue, a 
live midway, horse-shoe pitching 
championships and a score of minor 
■ but InteresUng events round out
Change Harvey and the nicture which the preview in- 
Water Street Intersection dicates w ill be the most successful
and W i l l  P ro te c t  Park  E x its  st^e^d in the thirty-flve yearsana win t 'r o te c t  r a r x  u-xus Kelowna regatta history.
■ Spokane, Wenatchee, Vancouver,
H AR VEY-ETH EL Wash., Chelan and Seattle have all
"DWOTIT TTM indicated that they will have swim-
ming teams here. Vancouver and
/ -------- Victoria have assured local officials
D. Herbert Urges Stop that there will be strong teams fromI V vAix-A^ amm a/v 1,^01110 a a x ia a a
Signs be Erected Following the coast to take the measure of the 
c „n d a v  Crash American stars,bunday L,rasn Kelowna stars will co-operate
swimming float, he ' had not been 
approached to sign the petition.
“This is the first I have heard of
it,” he stated. "I cannot say , that I _____________
n n i n. un  k/i gygj. been disturbed after
making his attractive personality familiar to the Canadian Kelowna People W ill be Treated to Greatest Aqua
people. He does not, howeyer, intend to spend his time in for- erected tiiat float. It provides a show Ever Staccd in the Pacific Northwest— 
mal receptions and social gaieties. He has taken a special in- g ^ t  deal of
terest in the Commonwealth Air Training Plan from its incep- healthful exercise. I think it would 
tion and he now aspires to give practical evidence of it by be a crime if it were removed.” 
inspecting a number of its air training schools and other es- ^  ^
tablishments in the .Dominion. At these he will meet as gallant jurisdiction over the float, as it was
r oc tw. Viac ever hefnre encounterCd. about four himdred feet out in thea company of young men as he has ever beiore encounierea, It was pointed out, however,
and his v is it, which will be proof of the personal interest ot the that the city twundari^  ^extended ------------------- — —  stop sign was unnecessary at this ; 7 --^--g
Royal Family in their training work, will hearten them, to even g^^hundred feet beyond the shore- |jjtheN  Kelowna Regatta officials state that the Thursday ^op^^on^^rhp and eorner On^ toe <Jher hapd it^ was
more zealous preparation for the grim tasks which await them '^”4 e  general opiiflpn of the Coun- W aquashow of _theJ‘On-To-Victory” Regatta olph and bury him, for good./Who stop before leaving the City Park, ^ jja^r c^aut
ntber He of the Atlantic It is appropriate that the cil seemed to be that it was a mat- be the greatest event Of its kind ever staged m the Pacific knows? It would be nice to think gtj.ggt ig g stop street at Cadet_Band. Major Grant, omcer
Sion, as the Iqst h o lder o f the title , his p ea ,.g re a t-g ra n a fa A q r ,
Edward, Duke of Kent, who was the father of Queen Victoria, jJ^tained. jiunping with flame over the world’s highest water^ski jump of tons of bricks. Wouldn’t it? S ^ h S ^ e  £tes at this entr^ce
wat! in the closing vears of the eighteenth century a notable The Council decided that the po- h^ve g show which will compare more-than-fayorably Well, if it would, why not make an dg^ ngna that motorists slow down
figu,: in ^  served for a number of years as Com- w i t h W  staged in a much larger territory than the Pacific
mander-in-Chief o f  the British Forces in North America until Cil meeting Northwest. can’t do its bit if you leave it on the r . . . ‘ . -  , „  _
The stop signs recently erected at with Penticton Vernon, Okanagan 
ing at you, should you desire to the intersection of Harvey and
, in  M a r in r  iv r ir m w e s r   smack him in the face with your old Water w ill be removed said the Centre te ^b ge n Ir'acin IM O rtn w e r tea kettle, throw it at him. Put all signs erected at the Harvey and ‘-°"?P®titors have nothing to
Flame Diving and Water-Ski Jumping-— EWorld S the force behind it  you like—as long Leori exits from toe City Park, toe tear from invades from the coast
■tx* d. 01,: \X7;n Vto TTco/I Prkm <»dv a n d  as your kettle goes on toe pile. City Council decided on Monday 3®ro^_tne OOToer.^ ^^  i »t„Highest Ski Jump W^lll be Used Uomeay ana ^f^gj. Hitler has been buried the night following a thorough discus- of Washin^on
Thrills W ill Vie for Attention— Several American aluminum w ill be taken and for- slon of the stop sign situation in toe Hu^ies rowing t^ m  is definitely
and Canadian Champions WiU Give EKhibitions
—-Lady of the Lake to be Selected From Beauty planes, perhaps a bomb dropped ^^g  ^ water street south of Harvey trimming its crew took last
R e v u e — Mystery Event is Grand Climax gSgu^^whicrctme '^rigw X. -X „ F ive bands will be present. The
Kelowna’s “On-to-Victorv” alumin- other comers, it to t penticton Citizen’s Band, which isKelowna s On to Victory aiumm_ g^gp sig  as ecessary at t is , x^g ggt^ndind musi-
Turh to Page 4, Story. 4
an accidental fall from his horse in Halifax caused him to be 
invalided home in 1800. Traditions of this earlier Duke of
It was brought out during the dis- -----— —------ — ------ — ‘■ase uiai may ocitm m jt»xv.-
cussion that the Garr-Hilton prop- The City Council has approved liminary ballyhoo, this writer mere- There are going to De
• ^  l«n n  Trarlitirtnc; o f  this earlier D uke o f ertv is a vacant lot aiid that the ten- toe designs of signs proposed to be ly  suggests that you be present and jgt o f people letting o ff a little «  x- a • x* t3> ^
in va lided  home in 1800. Trad ition s  ot tms earlier v u x e  v  e r g  ^ r G ^ S t o  L u se  erected ? y  Browns’ Pharmacy and see for yourself. steam Against Adolph by pasting Harvey A ve^e^  and mhel St^t Conservative Association
Kent still linerer in Halifax and Quebec, and near the latter frequent users of toe ra ft B C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd. But, honestly, folks, this ’ThursT him with pots, kettles arid pans on vras considCT^^by toe C o^cil. Mr. cutive Entertainied at Tea at
. . 1“ /v,.»t,i^.orr^-,t-oTand.<;on will ______ 1_____ _____ ______  -  night show has us all worked Wednesday and Thursday next Herbert pointed out that there had Arms
r ’t o its it if yo  le ve it o  t e 
In case that may seem to be pre- shelf A  letter from Gordon Herbert
..................  ............... r  r  i  t  b  a whole urging the iminfidiate^ erection of
- - - - — a little stop signs at the intersection of
HANSON 
M AKES B!
V IS IT  mm
city, where he chiefly resided, His great-great-grandson will 
find a monument of His ancestor in Kent Lodge, the fine man­
sion which he erected and which still stands as a historic land­
mark near Montmorency Falls.
Gasoline Piirchases Here
But Little Reduction 
But Tourists A re  Fewer
l , xvrxixtj, nun aun u a n n.ic iiu. mi ---x xi. T xi. _
day ir  ’T r lw o m pjldorado  
up. Last year’s show was good. xhe idea is isimply to bring these been three accidents at this comer —
They even burned a couple of boats things along when you come to the in recent m onto^ , , ___ .... Hon R B H an^irLeader of the
and staged an honest-to-goodness regatta and help bury the.Bersche- Alderman Sutherland, chairman • t. • . ’ .
Canada was startled on Tuesday night to learn that three 
hundred men had been in possession of the Aluminum Co. of
rnnada’s olant at ARVIDA, Quebec, since Thursday, July . ,  «  , mg 01 me ixaay 01 me ±xa».c »ao ax-
24th. They were workers in the furnace rooms and when they Gasoline S ^ io n S  R ejw rt No Curtailment of S a l^  antf ^ pSSon *as welL°^ s e v f S -
rafiiced tn work the huffe melting furnaces were allowed to They Operate on Cash Basis— ^American 10UnstS fjj,gjj  ^ Kelowna. More are promised
" d  th l plant will L  Shu, dlwnfc^ at least two weeks Now Scarce > ■: ; ■ . : ' '
until the furnaces can again be put into operation. The an-
 . mi isum er^a _ n x House
rescue for toe crowd’s entertain- garten Beast under Kelowna’s old of Commons who has been making
merit. This year’s show, however, aluminum. On Wednesday and structed to mvestigate !^ .  Hubert s _  _  West spent twenty-
promises to surpass even that of a Thursday to be in style you should sug^stion and to report at the next _ , xj.g Okanagan on his
year ago in toe matter of thrills be toting the odd old pot towards nieeting. four hours m toe OKanagan on ms
le all arranrFpfl a  DurinEand beauty, and it is all arranged the Aquatic, 
isimply to help Canada’s war effort. — _
TOe beauty revue and the select­
ing of the L dy of toe L ke has al-
ut into operation. he an- ___ ' . ■ . citi^ will be represented.’The Lady
J U Tvr- • x„,. Wnwp whh «;tated T H R  that the consiunption of gasoline be cut gf tjjg Lake be named from the
houncement was made by Minister of Supply Howe who s | in half is not being heeded by the people of this district, girls entered in the revue.
>^ t)OtBL&rc cHid tn&t tncrc n^Q _____'on .Oot Smith. Kdownas diving star.
Vancouver Sends 
Fifteen Swimmers 
To Regatta
that it was the result of enemy sabotage an  ha  he e had-- ---------- . .  a”  suiVey “o f * e  V s  situation, b y ''T h e  *Courier, indicated oh .^ot Smito,^^^^
been no labor troub le in the plant. He stated that the men who-y^g^j^gg^j^y in short, the only defimte resifft to the Aquatic, while that sterlingm , t i a m rnc u uk. y^g^^gg^g h h ot tne reguia- 
held the p lant fo r  fou r days d id not dam age the plant and left tions to date has been a sharp curtailment in the number of uttle swimmer, Betty Runcie, w ill 
L x ^  Tf the men w ere  w ork in e  fo r  the American tourists visiting this city. It is true that one gasoline carry the colors of the Ogopogo
labor men announced that there had been labor and has been but little decrease in sales despite
that the men Had simply struck (presumably a sit-down strike) ^ g  gggjj_gjj_ j^jg_jjggg policy adopted by local operators oh oiice the lUdy_of the Lake h^ 
and that thre^ thousand other men were ready to strike if Saturday last. -
their claims were not adjusted. The great variance between ipi^ g g^ g ^ggiers throughout the 
the men’s stoty and that of the Minister wonld indicate there
was a nigger in the woodpile somewhere. ■ The aluminum in they would operate on a strictly 
dustry is one of this country’s most important war
any stoppage of work seriously affects practically every otne jgt, all sales must be for
plant prodneing war supplies. The Arvida matter i^s some- ^
Late Wednesday Aquatic of­
ficials received a telegram Dram 
Percy. Norman, coach of the 
Vancouver Amatfmr Swimming 
Club, that his organ i^ ion  w ill 
be represented by no less than: 
fifteen competitors in the swlm- 
liiing and' diving events at the 
Regatta next week.
ring the discussion, it was
pointed out that Harvey is toe .^® *’®®®*^ ®** r ”
most southerly street, running com-
pletely across toe city, and for this ^sselm an,
reason it is, used by many motorists.
A t present; there are four stop signs 
on it, and toe erection o f , one at
Ethel would make the fifth. A l- ton. N.B.; and R. A. BeU, m  Hot- 
ready there are indications that toe son s p n w te  ® ® ® ^ ® * ® j y - * 
present signs are driving some of and A. S. Hatfield drove the party 
toe traffic off Harvey to Bernard.
I f  this trend is conttoued,, fu rther _  The party had hmcheon with Hau
congestion on Bernard ■will result Grote and Mrs. Stirhng and in the 
- . ■ ' ■ afternoon toe executive members
of the Kelowna and District Con­
servative Association and their 
wives were entertidned at a tea
C. N. R. President
been selected and proclaimed, the 
aquatoow ■will get underway just 
off the beach at the north end of 
the Aquatic Club. This show w ill 
take something over an h'our and 
w ill feature fancy and high diviiig 
by .yai^ous competitors with a 
comedy team to make" a laugh for
W A R  A C TIV IT IE S  
M AKES GRANT  
TO  RED GROSS
THANKSGIVINO D A T
SET FOB OCTOBOl 13 _________________
Canada this year w ill observe given by Mrs. Stirling at ^  
Thanksgiving Day on Oct 13. the dorado Arms that toey imght have 
second Monday in October. ' This the pleasure ol meeting Mr^Hanson. 
aimouncement was made recently The party return^ to Penticton 
by Hon. P. F. Casgrain, Secretary by the 4.50 ferry and left^that night 
o l Stete. for the Kootenays via the K.VJ1.
Trade Board . Urges Investigation
O f Electrical Developmeht
thing which will probably be much in the news in the weeks are vehicles carrying a com-
to come. merclal licence.Despite the fact that the cash 
I basis was adopted here before the 
V, t- • X 1 rannHifln a n d  Gt^wa regulations were annoimced.Steps are n ow  bein g  taken to  co-ord inate Canadian ana tj,ere have been no repercussions
U n ited  States restrictions on c ivilian  consumption. This is One from the motoring public here.
of the first jobs tackled by the recently set up JOINT ECO-
NOM IC COMMITTEE of the two countries, reports from firom the customers, who seemed 
Washington indicate. Par, of the same general plan will be a ’sISSL*” 
the adoption of a uniform export policy in regard to doubtful However, some motorists have 
neutrals like Japan. By adopting similar restrictions on s«ch
kev products as oil, zinc, lead, aluminum, etc,, obvious leaks operator is only trying to do his 
over the border will be prevented. Of almost as much import-
ance too will be the removal of any feeling of discrimination, the wish®® ®£ toe Government,
Th ere  W illie mutual sacrifices,by the people^of both countries. . is
This co-operation may elilfiinate the present embarraissing pro- wide, it alto remains true after to- 
blem Canada faces in regard to its gasoline restriction policy ? 2 ^ jjlS m S x c S “tbS d S iT t
4^-
the spectators’ relaxation. cave. «  j  j  d*orA — —  , r----- - --- -^----- ——----- ------— ----—
One of the competitors w ill give $2,000 to Red Cross and !fZ50 .  ^ . « .  ,  on the matter .excepting it felt the
an exhibition of fire diving that to Bombed Bntons —  No Asks Council N ot to Shelve _ _ x ^  ™gg
w ill thrill the most blase. Statement from Rotary Black Mountain Suggestion
’Itoe bteling exhibitten btotement ^  notary without Adequate Consider- ceive careful consideration before
given by the New York Worlds ^ ^ g ^ g  a„d District War Ac- - t io n  “
Fair .champions, who w ill ^ i r l  a ^yitjgg committee on Tuesday 
twelve-foot log one hundr^ and ^  the Cana-
tlUrty-seven times in 2 minutes. Un- ^ . . .
was rejected.
The Black Mountain Irrigation
------- —  _  • J • U TT -X J person driving a car, that does not
and the Am erican  tourist. I f  gas is a lso restricted m  the U m tea  carry a conraerclal licence, who
bwci c-xwi. XW6 — ™  ---- jnafle g grant 01 $z,uuu to tn  v; na-- j  District is at present constructing
tlidrty-seven tl ^  in 2 inutes. Cross Society. 10118 brings two large tunnels to carry its w a t^
der the agile feet of these ^ o  ^jje total granted this organization the City t® 2ia Mission Creek to the Belgo
men, huge logs w ill from the Kelowna district during any ,^®^, Rutland orchards. It  has been
which must be seen to 1 « b e lle v ^  the current year to $8,000. m ^ t  of_electrical _y*® suggested that the district’s ^pro-
Water-skiing is a hazartous sport The committee also made a grant Mountain I^ ^ t i® n  Dis- provide sufficient storage
at the. best, but under lights it is * * ------ - .- —  ^ , vi-vniii-nmanf * . r  . . ,  ..
Mxih. da»l— (TIvOQ f3' f.hFill
xne coininiLu;«; uisu iimuc a i^.auv. — .. -^-----------------—---------
,, Mvi* - e — .-r .n of ^0 .00  to the Clothing for Bomb- tricts new develtop ent.  ^ and sufficient drop to provide, ade-
‘moreso. Ski-jumping gives a thrill . Britons organization., This fact v/as revealed oi^’Mon- .
hardened in daylight, it Aauatic Club wai
Bu. ed rit s rg mz u ., iw s  l ct was ruv«a«eu_wM xmvm- qgate •water power to  develop
I most i ni; IX The q ti s given a day;night when the,C ity Councu gjiougir electricity through a power 
little play of ^ ®  “ ” 38*"®“ ®" permit to conduct its "On-To-Vic- received a letter from the board ask- pjgnt at Rutland to serve the Ke- 
njurq a mental picture of »  j, xx^  gg ^ ^g^ effort The ing that the matter be investigated jg -^ g  diistrict, even though there
to  the
t^ e s  littl  l  i me it t  t it  "p - - i - i a  l xx  i  xn  B a a-
tb co V ^ Ib o o tay i^ st i
imder ligh t It is about tlm acme _ g j^ ^  authorizes toe Aquatic to thoroughly enough to gi.ve a defin- shoiffd be a considerable further de- 
of thrills. Add fire to n ig ^  ski- ggHgej money to be turned over to ite •indication'as to whether or not yelopment here, 
jumping and you have an a t ^ c ^  gjjort. The Regatta state- the_^Mggested development is a Alderman Jon.
which has not been witoe^ed any- ^ent w ill be subject to the scrutiny f e e b le  one.^
Turn to Page 10, Story o - . . .  . v.x— a * -  a
REGATTA ISSUE
. Alder an Jones pointed, out that
— ---------------------- v^ x '  *iia iiAard inirt when the.matter was discussed in
of the committee s auditor _  _ committee no figures were available
The Secretary reported i*»®* ^ ®  Y^ ®®** and the council had asked Black
had been unable to\ obtain from R, was po in ty  out that ^®  TWnnnfe»»n officials for these figures
Cheyne, Treasurer of the local Ro- common talk ^ou n d  the staem  had not been provided,
tary Club, any satisfactory financial but that there had been no intoca- . . . . . . .  _» x,---------
ana me «« .w —,, — -- - -—  «  vrr i  —  ir— ' Tii
States then these tourists will naturally expect the same treat- ®jj|s serWee^ station opera-
ment in Canada. ‘"bu*? w K
R. C. Vaughan now Vice-President
w . o  .MaanaMva: A tary ciuD, any sausiaciory iuihi»:iui Until they were procured, the counOUT OM Statement o f the Shelly show which - "tate e t f t e ell  s  ic  tion^tnat ine (..ixy ^ u n m  nao .wr jj could do little.
« «  lo «a  Club aaged.ym e W  conslderatlou tt. «.e  Cludriiumul
M \ u/hile most motorists are ®* toe system u» cuaiec m Pn  Tuesday nexx me xveiowiia .’..-u ♦ko hrtord gggnred the pressed the opinion max me project
' wllUnff to nav cash and make no stores, purchases and steamships courier w ill publish its annual Re- month hnawi tonf the cwmHi had taken shouM not be simpty shelved with-
k n a d a ’s P R O D U C T IO N  O F  A IR C R A F T  in .he quarier 5 S .£ S ^ J fd “ n S T S ;  l!S.a” i i S h r S . ’« S S a . ‘S i «.e O f ,
ended June 3(Hh Jum ped 25 per cent over Jhat of ^  ^  S ’ S * '™ 'i S r t ’ i S  gaaOin. .dd. 7 ~ ~  S ^ p b ? rm e^ eH .»m .,an A fh e r “ “ “
three months, and was 10  times greater than the entire iVJy individuals to ~  ‘
. ^  . ..X x1__mnnl-ti nf the venr.<; exceeds the nroeeml deatres^of the
enucu juuB uivw., . . - j 1939 isolated cases o l an effort being gasoline soito c ^ - S l S ^ i r ^ v e ^ h e  t o * S f  to the Depmteent“ o ^ ^  flciently thorough enou& to deterl Board of Tlraae to the effect that
I made by meet the ex- ’Diere hw  been some o f loiro- t io iS  Services. Ottawa, ex- mine whether or not. the project the City Counal had upt J^gotten
dMitniit Diitniit fnr the first six month o f the y ars exceeds the p sed desires of the Government, ing a businrasm^s *®.. ,®®X® ™®®*,®®P*^^®.*?5a®x®°,^?,i.- The blaihing why' no report on the was a feaaWe one. The letter to, the matter ;and .vr.pidd;insbrart
output. Output lo r tne nrei six mumu «  j  otone these instances have been so gasoline. The idea behind is age-it is wciure.^  TOe p r n ^ g  councU urged this and pointed City Engineer to m ^e e,thorough
total for a ll 1940. Hon. T . A . Crerar estimated C a n ad ^ ^ p  scattered that they have had little that the busin^m m  would pledge ^ ^ ®  ^  warded to that department. out the h^ud had no definite views investigation. '  . ;
output this year at 1,500 machines and next year at 2,000. effect on the general volume of Turn to Pane 10. Story 2 Advertiser next week. warded to max a pamn
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Why Not Ration?
During the past two weeks the major result 
of the gasoline purchasing restrictions and the 
voluntary conservation system has been con­
fusion, Confusion has centred around the “cash" 
or “credit” point of the regulations while there 
has been little visible indication that the general 
public was responding to the appeal to cut gaso­
line consumption in half.
The general attitude seems to be contained 
in the query “Why don’t they ration gasoline 
and be done with it?”
After ten days of playing an “on again, off 
again” type of game, the authorities have appar­
ently decided that all gasoline must be paid for 
in cash, excepting by those vehicles operating 
under a commercial licence; more, the gasoline 
must be delivered straight to the tank of the 
. car.’ In Kelowna, the situation was clarified a 
little sooner than in most cities as the operators 
here decided. }ast week that gasoline would be 
sold only on. a cash basis to all types of vehicles.
These restrictions have been put on the sale 
of gasoline for just one reason— to make the 
purchase of gas a trifle inconvenient that drivers 
may be kept constantly aware that, they should 
curtail their driving.
In Kelowna to date there has been little 
indication that there will be any satisfactory re­
sponse to the official request that the use of gaso­
line be curtailed. On Sunday, for instance, there 
were just as niany cars aimlessly drivirig the 
streets and the highways, while the lake was 
speckled with motorboats aimlessly circling 
around, starting and stopping and using quanti­
ties of gasoline to ^  exactly nowhere.
If gasoline is to be saved it is becoming in­
creasingly apparent that it must be on a ration­
ing system. Many have made some attempt 
to meet the wishes of the Government by cur­
tailing their pleasure driving. Many more will 
. probably do so but there will always remain a 
few who  ^blithely ignore requests of this nature 
and their bad example soon discourages the luke­
warm enthusiast. The latter naturally asks why 
he should inconvenience himself when he sees 
others making no attempt to co-operate.
Every argument, and more, that can be used 
to advocate conscription of manpower during 
wartime, can be used to support rationing of 
gasoline or any other commodity that is vital to 
the . war effort. Under the rationing system 
every driver would know his weekly or monthly 
'gasoline allotment and bq able to make his plans 
accordingly; the maximum saving would be read­
ily established and, more important, maintained, 
Rationing would meet witlL, general public ap­
proval as every driver would know that he and 
his neighbor were being treated on the same _ 
basis; that one man’s sacrifice would, not be 
\ greater than another’s. Ra.tioning would bring 
home to the generab public as nothing else has 
as yet done the hard fact that we are fighting a 
war for survival, something which the public 
does not yet appreciate. Gasoline rationing 
would bring this home as could only food ration­
ing or. conscriptibn of men and materials.
Gasoline rationing is already two weeks over-. 
due. It should have been instituted instead of the 
'voluntary system. Ottawa may not realize it but, 
though the public will be very apathetic about 
the voluntary co-operation, it is quite ready to 
accept some system of rationing. The sooner 
the Government realizes this, the better it will 
be for. all concerned.
Th  ^Recruitins Campaign
Figures revealed during the past week by the 
Toronto Globe and Mail would seem to indicate 
that official Ottawa'.is going to be hard put to it to 
explain the methods used in setting the quotas in 
the recent recruiting,campaign.“
Ottawa announced that all but three of the 
military districts in Canada exceeded their quo­
tas in,the drive to raise 32,000 men for the active 
service army overseas; In making the announce­
ment Col. Ralston said the quotas had been set 
on the basis of population, with consideration 
being given to the number who had already en­
listed from the districts.
But the Globe reveals that British Columbia 
was asked for 4.7 per cent of the, eligible single 
men and widowers of military §ge while Ontario 
was asked to furnish 3.8 per cent and so on down 
the list of provinces to Quebec which was asked 
for only 1.7 per cent.
Col: RMstoii stated that the quotas were set 
bn a population basis. W hy then were the per­
centages not the same? W hy was B.C.’s higher
tbiu aijy other province.^
It is true that Cot. lUbtoa added the rider 
that the quotas vrcrc afftxtcd by the auiitbc i o ( 
men who had enlisted previously from the dis­
tricts concerned. But this, rather then clarifying 
the matter, but add* confu.sion a.H further figures 
supplied by the Globe indicate that a larger per­
centage of men had enlisted from D.C. than fr<jin 
any other province. If this is the case, the re­
cruiting campaign quota of ibis province should 
have been the lowest of all the provinces, instead 
of being the highest.
If there is a reasonable and satisfactory ex­
planation, the people of British Columbia arc en­
titled to it, and Ottawa sliould not losc a minute 
in giving tbc information— if it can. B.C. has 
been branded as the only province which failed to 
reach its quota, but if the Toronto Globe’s in­
formation is correct, the percentage of men in the 
active forces from thus province is higher than 
that of any other province, on a population basis. 
If tbc Toronto paper’s figures arc not correct, 
Ottawa should give U»e correct informatiem so 
that we may know where we stand.
In asking the why’s and wherefores of the 
recruiting campaign the Globe and Mail says:
“It is somewhat difficult to understand 
the statement that the quotas were fixed on 
the basis of population, for the reason that 
Quebec’s quota in proportion to the number 
of single men and widowers without children 
in the age group 19 to 45 inclusive was less 
than half the quota of every province in Can­
ada, except Saskatchewan.
“The number of recruits Ontario mili­
tary districts were asked to furnish repre­
sented 3.8 per cent of the eligible bachelors 
and widowers of military age. Quebec s quo­
ta was 1.7 per cent.
“W hy the discrimination?
“British Columbia, with 4.7 per cent of 
single men and widowers of military age 
without children, had the highest quota. Its 
failure to reach its objective is no reflection 
‘ upon the patriotism of the young men of the' 
Pacific Coast province, thousands of whom 
rallied to the colors in the early months of 
the war and are now helping to hold civiliza­
tion’s fortress in Britain.
“Saskatchewan, with a quota of 3.1 per 
cent of eligible young men, went over the 
top and exceeded its allotment by 16 per 
cent. Montreal Military District failed by 
mope than 20 per cent of its quota,. but the 
Quebec Military District did far more than 
the Dominion Government asked of it.
“In the light of the declaration of Prem­
ier Godbout that Quebec is prepared to make 
sacrifices equal to those of the other provin­
ces, it is a pity that the authorities at Ottawa 
should insult French-speaking Canadians by 
asking them to raise only half as many de­
fenders as the other provinces were request­
ed to supply. Discrimina,tion of this kind 
breeds dissatisfaction and disunity.”
In a further editorial discussing the same 
subject the Globe says;
“While Ontario enlisted more than 
twice as many recruits as any other pro­
vince in the recent drive to raise 32,000 men 
for Canada’s overseas army, it is not surpris­
ing to find that the old Loyalist province-of 
New Brunswick led the parade when ac­
count is taken of the number of volunteers 
Tn proportion to the eligible population.
“National registration results published 
by authority of Hori. James Gardiner last 
November showed that there are in Canada 
989,539 single men and widowers without 
children between, the ages of 19 and 45, in­
clusive. It is from this class that the major­
ity of recruits should come, though of course. 
the enlistments include a substantial number 
of married men. —
“An accurate picture of the recruiting 
results is obtainable from the following tabu­
lation, which shows the number of single 
men and widowers between 19 and 45, inclu­
sive, in the first column; the number of re-r . 
cruits who enlisted by provinces in the 
second column, and the percentage of enlist­
ments to eligible men in the third column:
' Eligible Percent-
Men Recruits age 
57,342 2,885 5% .
36,649 2,477 6.7%
1.9%
4.05%
5.1%
3.5%
3.6%
3%
Nova Scotia, P.E.I.
New Brunswick ........
Quebec   291,727 5,573
Ontario 309,179 12,534
Manitoba   65,877 3,375
Alberta .....................  76,494 2,715
Saskatchewan ...........  87,293 3,156
British Columbia.... .. 65,178 1,900
“The Government has not made public a 
complete report of the enlistments since the 
outbreak of the war. The figures published 
above cover the two-month period from May 
15 to July 15 of this year. Enlistments in the 
army  ^navy and air force in the period-froril 
the beginning of the war until November, 
were as follow;s: '
^^ntano ' 72,5^ 14
-C^ uebec 34,593
British Columbia .................Y................. 18,556
IM^nitoba 16,400
^tlberta . 4 . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 , 9 2 0
Saskatchewan .................       10,689
New Brunswick  .......... .—........ 10,075
Nova Scotia and P.E.I........ .............  18,490
“On the basis of the national registra- 
‘ tion carried out last year the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics estimates that the popu­
lation of Canada exceeds 12,000,000.
“By provinces, the registration, which 
included only, persons of 16 and upward, 
showed the following totals, with number of
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Members of the Ali- Cadet League of Canada are school cadets with an air force flavor and offlcial r ^ o ^ i -  
tlon frorn the service. Squadron? are today being form ^ throughout Canada and Canada s youngs^™ of 12 to
le year, of oM  greoUog the Ido, will, o n lh u t o .  Blshl Junior "
Brebeuf college' to Montreal, receive technical pointers from a senior cadet. As part of their training, membOT 
of toe Air Csfdets are given flights In "flying classrooms." such ns the Lysander shown, top left, under the 
close scrutiny of a dlminuUvc junior cadet. ______ '
males in brackets:
“Prince Edward Island, 63,018, (31,520) ; 
Nova Scotia, 382,599 (188,946) ; New Bruns­
wick, 293,646 (145,836); Quebec, 2,152,240 
(1,072,924); Ontario, 2,738,642 (1,360,382); 
Manitoba, 500,075 (256,370); Saskatchewan,
593,592 (324,100); Alberta, 537,890 (293,852) ; 
British Columbia, 598,768 (314,830).
“The time may come when the authori- 
ities will have to heed the injunction: 
‘Launch out into the deep and let down your 
nets for a draught.’ ”
C a n  R u s s i a  S t a n d  T h e  S t r a i n ?
The comparison that instinctivefy suggests itself to 
every mind, that was recalled by Foreign Minister Molo- 
toff in his appeal to toe Russian people on the outbreak 
of hostilities with Germany, was with Napoleon’s in­
vasion of Russia in 1812, This was the turning point in 
toe Corsican conqueror’s career, and Soviet Russians are 
hoping that history w ill repeat itself.
The geographical factor has not changed. The Soviet 
Union is the largest single land unit in the world. Its 
European area alone is equal to that of all the other 
states o f that continent. Its total area is between one 
sixth and one seventh of the land surface of the globe. 
The physical occupation of such a vast realm is obvious­
ly  more complex than the overrunning of a compara­
tively small, compact country like France.
■ Yet industrial and technical conditions have changed 
“so much since; Napoleon’s tune that it would be rash 
to attach too much importance to toe parallel. When 
Napoleon invaded Russia there was not a mile of rail­
way. ’There was no motor transport. Such decisive 
weapons of modern warfare as the tank and the airplane 
were not dreamed of. The whole trend of contemporary 
war makes for speed, for toe overcoming of distances 
which would formerly have seemed insuperable, and 
m ak^ it more possible than it was a , hundred years ago 
to compel a retreating adversary to fight or be cut to 
pieces. It may be that the Red Army can execute an 
orderly retreat before Germany’s armored divisions. If 
so, it w ill be the first time to the present war that such 
a retreat proved to be a feasible operation.
Russia possesses what Hitler’s other victims lacked: 
enormous size and large industrial regions which are 
beyond the reach of air bombing and beyond the grasp 
of even the most successful first nish of invasion. The 
Soviet Union has long regarded Germany as a potential 
enemy and the regional economic planning which plays 
such a great part to its socialist economic system has 
taken full account o f the strategic desirability of keep­
ing the newer industries, sp far as possible, outside the 
prospective theatre of hostilities. '
Apart from Leningrad, which is close to the Finnidi 
border even after the anh^ation of the. Isthmus of Kar­
elia, following the Spviet-Finnish War, and which was 
such a big centre of h ^ vy  industry before the Revolu­
tion that it  could not be scrapped, there are few in d u ^ a l 
centres in the western provinces of the Soviet Union.
A  good many industries, both metal and textile, are 
centered in Moscow and to the neighboring factory 
towns. Some of the biggest Soviet new industrial enter­
prises, the Magnitogorsk; iron and steel works, the 
Cheliabinsk tractor factory, the Sverdlovsk agricultural 
machinery plant, the Berezniki chemical factory, are 
located to the Urals, the chain of low mountains which
marks the boundary between European Russia and Si­
beria. It may be assumed that all these plants and many 
others are now being adapted so far as possible to the 
output of tanks, shells, and other munitions.
ftiQTifc ** ne tVir* nOther “industrial giants,’’ as the Soviet press likes 
to call the new bigger plants, which were mostly built 
under the technical direction or at least with the techni­
cal aid of American and German engineers, are located 
still farther to toe east, around Novosibirsk, in Siberia, 
for instance. There has been considerable industrial 
development around the Kuznetzk coal basin, south of 
Novosibirsk, in the Karaganda coal mines of Central 
Asia and around Lake Balkash, where there are con-
THE BLONDES AIUS TO BLAME, 
created a bottleneck In the war efltort . . 
hard to tolnk of two more luccHigruoua nuilters than 
bombing raids and blondes, they Just don't setmi to go 
together. But toere Is a connection. Read on . . .  . The 
outcome of air battles frequently depends upon the ac­
curacy of toe meteorological information supplied to toe 
airmen by the weather bureau. For Us data toe bureau 
relies to a great extent on a smaU radio device which 
fits into a small box. Carried aloft by a six-foot balloon, 
the Instrument sends out radio impulses recording tem­
perature, cloud conditions, toe velocity and direction of 
the wind. When It reaches Us maximum height of about 
sixty thousand feet, or twelve miles, the balloon bursts 
and the Instrument floats back to earth by means of a 
small parachute. Parts of the machine consist of paral­
lel strands of fine blonde hair. The short hair style, 
which no longer can be called a fad, requires frequent 
cUpping, with toe result that toe supply of strands long 
enough for use to the weather bureau’s Instrument has 
bcfm reduced to toe vanishing point UnUl recently 
Balkan women have contributed o large part o f toe 
supply of long blonde hair but that market, for obvious 
reasons, is now not available . . . .  There arises, there­
fore, the curious fact that Canadian blondes with short 
hair are Impeding the war effort. Perhaps a time w ill 
come when blondes w ill be asked to grow hair for their 
country . . . .
r p m
IN  CAESAR’S D AY  ’IHE soldiers thcmselvea made 
virtually everything they required in battle. But by 
1795 civilization had developed to toe place where a 
nation required one man In industry to keep two soldiers 
to the field. It was not till 1870 that there was a need 
of one man at home to support each soldier in .battle. 
By 1918 every man In the field had to have five men in 
toe factories behind him to keep him equipped. Iri this 
year of 1041 it is recognized that for .every man in uni­
form there must be no less than eighteen men in too 
factories. The nub df this is that production has be­
come even more important than fighting. Smaller 
armies and bigger factories constitute the trend. Several 
other things are suggested. One is that in time of war 
the industrial army at home may be called upon to make 
the same strenuous effort as toe army in the field. An­
other is that the army supply get A-1 priority, with 
civilians receiving what is left. The longer and harder 
industry works the more civilians will have. In a situa­
tion such as this how is it possible to preserve “social” 
gains sucli as« an eight-hour day, or a five-day week, 
when toe nation is at war? The answer is that it cannot 
be done. I f  it is attempted either toe army supply suf-
siderable deposits of copper. . . „ .   ^ i i, j  , „  j
Only a total defeat of the Red Army and toe v ir tu ^  fers, or civilian procurement Is diminished, or both. And
cessation of organized military resistance would make it any nation risking either is eventually in peril . . . .  ,
possible for Germany, in any near future, to lay its 
hands on these remote industrial regions, which are thou­
sands of miles away from Moscow. From the standpoint 
of geographical distribution of toe industries which must
turn put the flow of munitions for its armies, the Soviet 
Union’s position is not unfavorable. But, while many 
centres of Soviet mimitions production are immune from 
any immediate danger of German air bombing, there are 
a number of distinctly weak points to the Soviet indus­
trial set-up. .
Tlie element of distance, which is an advantage m 
so far as it safeguards todusixial plants against bianbing, 
is a disadvantage inasmuch as it lengthens the time re­
quired for transportation of the munitions and supplies 
to the front. And this disadvantage is aggravated be­
cause of the chronically overstrained condition of the 
Soviet railways, even in time of peace: Ctae o f toe
most serious failures of economic planning in to e  Soviet 
Union was the inability to strike, a proper correlated 
balance between toe expansion of industry and toe 
growth o f transportation facilities. . . '
The Soviet railways were Tremendously overloaded 
in tone of peace; as anyone knows who has spent hours 
or even days to a jammed provincial railway station, 
trying to get on a train where application for tickete far 
exceeded capacity. 'War multiplies demands on railway 
transportation and it is doubtful whether existing Soviet 
assets in rolling stock and trackage can cope with these 
demands. '
It  w ill be difficult to make :any very effective use 
of road transportation. Soviet roads are few  in propor­
tion to the size of the country, and the condition of even 
such a main highway as the. road from Leningrad to 
Moscow is extremely bad, according to the testimony of 
foreigners who have made this trip by automobile. 
though the Soviet Union possesses its automobile industry 
Turn to Page 7, Story 1
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Bygone Daysi n
(From the files* of toe Kelowna- Courier)
TH iR ’r r  y e a r s  AGO 
, Thursday, July 20, 1911
"With the advent of summer-like weather, Man- 
tan Beach is again the retort of thoto who enjoy the 
delights of camping, and by toe end of the week some 
twelve families w ill be domiciled on its sands amid toe 
inviting shade of the cottonwoods.”
.
: “The cement work on toe main ditch of the irriga­
tion system of the-Central Okanagan Lands,. Ltd., for 
the water supply o f Glenmore, has been finished and 
about fifty men. have been paid off.”
“The Slimmer has struck iis ‘all of a sudden,’ and 
after toe cloudy and cool weather toe country has been 
enjoying for the past six weeks or so, the first few  days 
of the heat wave were particularly trying, not that the 
maximum shade temperature has been above the normal 
as yet for this time of year; It has been ideal weatoer 
for harvesting toe hay crop, which has been saved ^  in 
excellent condition.”
“ For toe past w e ^  or ten days the government 
steam-roller has been employed by the city authorities 
upon crushing and rolling down toe rock and sand re­
cently dumped to the centre of a'munber of streets of 
toe town. The results obtained by its use have been 
watched very keenly by toe citizens, and it; must be 
admitted that the surface obtained'on these streets up 
to time of writing is very indifferent; nor can it bO isaid 
that toe sand with which toe rock was covered prior 
to rolling has worked any wonders. Of course, one can 
never tell, until an experiment has been made, but we 
opine that those who have occasion to. use toe roads 
a great deal w ill cast many an anathema at toe Board 
of Works ere many moons have passed. The storekeepers . 
on Bernaixl Avenue do not view toe sand with any great 
favor, as its presence has aggravated 'the dust nuisance 
to a marked degree." ; ' '
'TWENTY YEARS A g o  
' Thursday, July 21, 1921
“ Chief Thomas and Constable Ghaplin have had a 
busy time this week carrying out the .instilictions of the 
City Council to bring to court all motorists foimd ex­
ceeding: the speed lim it or in other ways committing 
a breach of the Motor Vehicle Act or the municipal by­
law. No fewer than eighteen cases were brought before 
Magi^rate Weddell for disposal on Tuesday aiid Wed- 
. niKday, fourteen of them for speeding and four for run­
ning without lights. Six of toe culprits were fined $10 
and $2.50 costs each; one, $10 and $4..50 costs; one, $5.00 
and $2.50 .costs; seven were let go on payment of $2,50 
costs each, and . three casra were dismissed. The, cam*- 
paign w ill be . kept up imtil speed fiends learn to obey 
the regulations which have been made; for the safety of 
themselves as well as of 'the general public.”
Fruit crop estimates for 1921 for toe district firom 
Sorrento to Keremeos, inclusive, tptaUed as foUows, in 
boxes: Apples, 2,821,800; crab-apples, 231,000; pears, 82,- 
000; plums and prunes, 162,200; cherries 62,750; peaches,’ 
136,500; apricots, 44,650. For Kelowna district alone the 
estimates were: apples, ,900,000; crab-apples, 70,000; pears, 
28,000; plums and prunes,, 100,(H)0; cherries, 30,000; peach­
es, 12,000; apricot^ 7,000. Kelowna headed toe district 
in apples, pears, pliuhs and prunes, and cherries.
A t a meeting held oni July 13th, to consider toe 
feasibility of formlrig a local squadron of toe B.CI Horse, 
Major Bott, commanding toe Coldstream squadreor, and 
Major Mutrie, commanding'the Vernon squadron, at­
tended to give information; as to organization. After 
discussion of details, it was decided to raise two troops 
in Kelowna, one at Okanagdh Mission and one in toe 
remainder of toe Kelowna rural district. Capt. G. H. 
Brush, a retired Imperial officer of twenty years’ service, 
agreed to take command of toe local squadron temporar­
ily, pending permanent arrangements, with.W. G. Ben­
son as second-in-command. Subalterns for the re^ec- 
tive troops were chosen or were subsequently appointed 
as follows: Kelowna, A. Temple and C. Clarke; Okana­
gan G. B. Ford; Kelowna rural, C. K. L. Pyman.
Before publication of toe current issue of The Courier, 
nineteen had already handed, in toeir names for- toe 
Okanagan Mission troop, bringing it over full strength. 
The peace establishment of a squadron at that time con­
sisted of a .major in"^  command, captain second-in-com­
mand, Tour-lieutenants. Tone for each troop), seventy- 
four'non-conunlssioned officers and other ranks.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 16, 1931
“The arduous work of laying the.flew sewer pipe, 
on Water Street was completed on Saturday, crossing' 
undei' toe bed of M ill Creek being accomplished during 
Friday night. The water had been flumed to permit 
of the work, and toe men labored underneath the flume 
until toe task was finished. The high water tables quick­
sand and other troubles have combined to render in­
stallation* of toe pipe supremely difficult, but all obstac­
les have been overcome by patient, hard work, and City 
.Engineer Blakeborough is to be congratulated upon toe 
successful outcome. Previous to replacement of the 
bid pipb, the sewer system was handling about 80 per 
cent of drainage water instead of sewage, but toe new 
pipe w ill obviate toe serious leakage and make for much 
greater efficiency and (economy.’’ *
A  Keloiraa girls’ crew, consisting of Ella Cameron, 
Audrey Hughes, Brenda Camithers and Claire Roberts, 
won a thrilling victory in the North Pacific Amateur 
Oarsmen’s Regatta, hdd at Burnaby Lake, on July llto , 
defeating a Vancouver crew by three or four feet. •
Through the capsizing of a home-made boat when he 
stood up in it to cast with his rod, John Sutherland, 
aged s ixte^ , son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutherland, of 
Winfield, was drowned in Woods Lake on July 10th. His 
companion, Clarence Hall, aged fourteen and very. bmall 
for his age, made two plucky efforts to hold bis friend, 
who could not swim, above toe surface, but he was not 
strong, enough to save him and toe unfortunate lad 
sank. The body was recovered next day.
r  p m
AND IF  THERE IS ONE point those figures above 
shout more loudly than another, it is that war today 
takes money . . . . money to k e ^  those eighteen men 
working to provide one soldier with ‘toe wherewitoall 
to fight. Behind the works are those who provide toe 
life-blood of war . . . .  money. Every war savings work­
er and every war savings certificate buyer is ps^  
that life-blood. The people of a country must invest 
their savings. in toe future o f , toeir country that toe 
eighteen men may have the raw m a t^a l to fashion 
into planes and gims and shells and ships for toe use 
of the single man in toe actual fighting linef. Every wot 
saving certificate purchased is a move towards 
V i c t o r y ^  ^
,-r p'-' m-
SOME D AY  SOME BRIGHT person is going to pub­
lish a joke book and it 'will be made up entirely of toe 
gems that have come from Germany during this war. 
'Vltoen, and if, the book is published 1 suggest that toe 
following gems be iiicluded; they are enough to . make 
a good laugh . . . . “People all over toe world are be- 
iginning to understand Germany’s fight and to realize 
that Hitler has become toe archangel of hui5anity.:“ ^ t  
was Rosenberg on toe Bucharest radio, June 29th . . . .  
And consider this p r^ou s  jewel from a radio broadcast 
from Germany to Belgium on Jime 24th, “The Russians 
have always insisted bn having goods of the first quality, 
which puts the biggest strain on German labor and raw 
materials. It was a point which they’ refused to give 
in.” . . . . .^ d  another broadcast, to England this time, 
on Jime 28th:' “Up to the last the Fuehrer _has shown 
infinite patience with Soviet Russia.”  And another 
broadcast on the same day, “ The advancing Genrian 
soldiers are treated as saviours.” On Jime 24th the Ger­
mans .were told “The Soviet leaders are nothing but in­
ternational crooks, criminals and mass murderers in toe 
pay o f the Jews.” . . . .
'■ r- p ;;m .
: THE BARR COLONY OF Englishmen who trekked - 
across the plains an^ settled neiar what is now Lloyd- 
minster, Sask., has had its place in history and been 
the subject of many amusing tales. Last week toe High 
River Times, Alta., carried one which bears repeating. 
It seems one of toe yoiing English colonists had grown 
at little weary of toe trek abross. toe plains and had se­
cured a job bh a sheep ranch. The first moniing the 
boss told him to saddle up and round up the sheep into 
toe corral, “I f  ybu do not mind, boss,” he said, “I  would 
rather do it on foot. I ’m a bit o f a sprinter, don’t you 
know.”  . . . . So too Englishman set. forth afoot, returnr 
ihg late at night all fagged out. The boss ask(ed him 
i f  he had had any trouble and the hiredtoand replied: 
“Not at all, my dear fellow, The itoeep were alright 
hut'toe bally lambs were toe deuce and all. I  had an 
awful run.’’ “Lambs?”, toe sheep rancher asked. “ 'Wheare’d 
. you find lambs in that bunch o f wethers?” “Oh, they 
were thete alright. I ’ve got them in toe yard, but, my 
word, they do nth fast.”  The mystified boss went out 
and found a dozen jack rabbits lying panting for breath 
and completely exhaust(^. The boss repiarked on toe 
herder later, “ He doh’t know much but he’s willing.”  . . .
'T- P  ; m
IT  SEEMS THE CHILDREN of one of our P;C.’s 
(Pronunent Citizen, to you) of our fair city decided that 
their father should have a radio in his car. Oh! it was 
not that toey would enjoy toe radio when they used 
toe car themaidves . . . .  they m erdy wanted toeir 
father to be able to enjoy it as he drove to and from 
bis office. But our P.C. was. not at all enthusiastic. He 
couldn’t see -v^ere toe-value would be and he was too 
busy watching the stbiP signs to enjoy radio music on 
his way to his office. And so he said “No.” But not in 
a very firm voice . . . . It so happened toat P.C. hbd a 
birthday and naturally such devoted children decided 
to purchase some nice present to show toeir love and 
esteem to toeir father. And what would be more ap­
propriate than a radio in toe cap:? So when P.C. reached* 
home on his birthday he found the car had a new radio 
all installed w d  working merrily . . . and toe first 
installment paid. The other installments? Oh, father 
paid those,,o f course . . . .
. r.;\p . m.. V. ■
AN D  THEN THERE IS toe story of toe little bcqi 
who gave his mother a baseball bat as a birthday 
p i b s e n t ' - . " \
fi:
fUivSbr^ filJH
J
7-^
>TamMOA.v, m i T H E  K.KLOWWA COUKI.S*, PAG E  T H K E E '
C a n s  f o r  a l l  Y o u r
C a n n i n g !
B O O K  Y O U R  
O R IO N  S E E D
F A L L  
N O W  !
FE E D  STORE  
Phone 29 
Free Delivery
QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
• 0  SC U TAN  B U IL D IN G  PAPER  
®  C EM ENT  
0  T IL E  and BRICKS 
0  GYPROC W A L L  BO ARD
W m .H A U G  SON
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
Holiday in
CANADA’S NATIONAL PARKS 
G R E Y H O U N D
On Sale August 1, 2, 3
To BANFF, LA K E  XOIJISE, JASPER  
A N D  A L L  PR AIR IE  PO IN TS
Excursion Tickets may be used any time within 60 days 
from date of sale.
Travel in a de luxe Greyhound Coach at
on the
‘H O L ID A Y  T H A T  HAS E V E R Y T H IN G ’
' SimUar excursion fares on sale daily to National Parks and 
■ additional sale dates to all Prairie points. .
For information Phone 52, or write
GREYHOUND DNES
Bus Terminal Vancouver, B.C.
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. '
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
B IN D E R  T W IN E *  and T R U C K  R O P E  
Also book your
FERTILIZER AND BORON
for this fall—Supplies may be hard to secure
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Another Ton of Repaired Clothing 
Is Forwarded by Bombed Britons
JLocmI Group Sends More Used 
Clothing Than Any Other in 
Province —  Organization's 
Fame Grows
"We are seruilng mart: used cloth­
ing and comforts to Uie people cf 
Britain tiiaii any other ainuiar or- 
ganlralion ia tli« enUix* province,” 
Mrs. O. Fnujce, a leading tlgure of 
Itie local Cioliilng fc*r Boiiibed 
Britons, told Tlij.' Courier llda week- 
This aUtement i»as been substan­
tiated by olTicial figures released by 
the Salvation Army, through which 
the local cloUiing contributions are 
shipped. Every two weeltB, over a 
ton of cleaned, repaired and recon­
ditioned cloUilng Is forwarded to 
Toronto. Shlpanenita usually com­
prise about sixteen or severjteen 
hundred articles of clothing for 
men, women and cluldrcn of Brit­
ain. The latest sldpmcnt was sent 
east on its mission of mercy last 
Tuesday. It is esUmatt*d that In a
FISHING
REPORT
CRICKET WEEK 
WILL BE HELD 
DURING REGATTA
Vancouver Team, Under K. F. 
R. Mair, W ill Play Here and 
in Vernon
VICTORIA MINISTER 
WILL PREACH HERE
Rev. W . Allan W ill Preach in 
United Church During Aug­
ust
July and August are tlie months 
when tlsliing disappoints a great 
many people. Tlds is the lime it 
takes patience to let your fly sink 
and retrieve very slowly. This also 
applies to trailing a amall plug or 
fly. 1 uuote llie old English sayings 
"A  fly out of water never catches 
u fish." Try fishing for bass and 
trout at niglit, that is, from 7 to 11.
Osoyotts Lake; For boss, try cast­
ing to the lily i>ads with plugs, i f  
fly flsidng, try Carey SireciuL One 
Spokane (and I
As has been the custom for sev­
eral years past, a team of Vancou­
ver cricketers will tour the Okan­
agan Valley during Regatta week. 
TIds year tire persoimel will con­
sist of K. F. R. Mair. captain; If. 
Flowerdew, J. Irvine. C. irving, *C. 
Lawrence, A. Martin. B. O’Hara, 
R. Humphrey, E. Reed, Jr., S. Rcrn- 
natU, W. Scott and T. SmiUi.
These plhycrs w ill make up a 
team that 'will meet Vernon and 
Kelowna elevens in both cities.
On Thursday, the main day of tl»e 
Kelowna “On to Victory" Regatta, 
no match will be played, however, 
tlic players havng decided, as in
During llie month of Auguirt. UiC 
preacher at tlic United Church will 
be the Rev. Wm. Allan, of Victor­
ia. For almost ten years he has car­
ried on. a very successful ministry 
at Wilkinson Road Church. 'Hiis will 
be his finsl visit to Kcltnvr.a. He 
will c-onurrence Ws summer supply 
on Sunday next, when his subject 
at the nxoraing session w ill be 
“Ciirlst a Phantom or a Friend," and 
in the evening he will speak on 
“Going Further with ChrisL” Many 
will take the opportunity of meet­
ing and iiearing one of Victoria’s 
most successful ministers.
year about twenty thousand gar- ^ait, or a Carey Special, i f  fly 
ments of all types are collected, flitxing.
American from ------- --------- — -  _ ,
quote) staled, "Wc have not had previous years, to forego the pleas- Runclc, M. Limon, E. Pain and T. 
much luck on trout with this fly, ure of their game in favor of Die Reed will also be visitors to the
crazy over attractions offered by the famous Valley and the Regatta in company 
Regatta. ' with the cricket team from Vanedu-
Mrs. K. F. R. Mair, Miss Eva ver.
but Uxe bass sure go 
them.” So here’s luck!
Vasocaux Lake: Try crayfls-h and
Y o u r  E sta te  W i l l  
B en e fit
If you appoint an experienced Trust Company as 
Executor of your Estate you know that your de­
pendents will be protected against unnccea&sary 
legal expenditure, that the Estate’s assets will 
be invested in sound securities and that y^ ou arc 
assured of the economical administration of your 
WiU.
Appoint
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Your Executor.
Phone 08 Phone SS8
sorted, cliecked, repaired and for­
warded by' the Bombed Britons 
workers in Kelowna.
In the workroom at 200 Lawrence 
Avenue a number of workers were 
busily engaged amid the usual hum 
of conversaUon, the clip and snip 
of scissors and the whir of sewing 
machines when this story of the 
Clothing for Bombed Britons was 
related.
’The workroom opens at about 
8.30 in the morning six days a week, 
and is also open on Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday evenlhgs until 
nine o’clock. Six sewing machines 
are in almost constant use. Two 
electric irons and a quilting frame 
are two other important pieces of 
equipment For all tasks there is 
always a ready reserve of women 
workers to carry on.
The problem of acquiring used 
clothing as raw material for the 
women to recondition is not now a 
difficult one. ’The fame Of the Ke­
lowna war charity has spread far 
and wide, and the entire Okana­
gan Valley is assisting in the pro­
vision Of old and discarded clothes. 
Donations have even been received 
from Calgary and Vancouver.
The splendid way that the Ke­
lowna women organized this unique 
, war charity has been given recogni-
Skaba Lake: Troll deep with wire 
lino and a Gibbs Diamond Flash. 
For rock fishing, use an aeroplane 
spinner or Gibbs No. O F.S.T.
Okanagan Lake: Fishing has been 
fair, but should improve from now 
on. Jim Calder, of Kelowna, had 
a very nice catch with the CJarey 
fly, up to two pounds. For deep 
fl^ n g , use wire line and brass or 
silver Jack Lloyd.
Caribou Lake: McCulloch. Fair.
Arlington Lakes: Beaverdell road. 
Fair,
Kettle River: Fair. Good on the 
West Fork,
Mission Creek: Below Eight Mile 
Creek. Good.
Kaliuaoalka Lake: Try trolling
with steel lino and Gibbs Diamond 
Flash and a large No. 0 hook with 
worms, for the big ones. I f  you 
would like some good sport in the 
evenings, try fly Ashing from the 
railroad track on the east side, with 
a Carey Special or Silver Mallard. 
For dry fly Ashing, try the south 
end.
Beaver Lake Chain: Fair. Good 
fly fishing can be obtained from 7 
to 10.30 on a Polar Bear Special. 
One visiting American has had his 
limit every night for a week bn this 
particular fly. Sinclair Thompson 
has opened some new lakes this
Me & Me
Wholesale and Retail 
Me & Me do things in 
a big way.
Here are a SURE BETS
FURNITURE
tion In many parts of western Can- week; and the fly fishing is reported
ada. Just recently a request for 
complete information on how to 
form such a group was received 
from Innisfail, Alberta.
The Bombed Britons was started
excellent, with fish from one to IJ'S 
pounds.
Dee Lake Chain: A  good honest 
report from Mrs. Dave Se^mith. 
Fishing has been fair in the main
in a small way under the auspices lakes. C3ood at Fly Fish Lakes at all 
o f the Salvation Army, through times. With cool weather, fishing 
whose connections supplies can be should improve in this body of wa- 
shipped without transportation cost. ter. '
The Red Cross and Bombed Brit­
ons are working in full afid com­
plete accord. While both are engag- 
^  in the relief of suffering and 
Hardship in war-tom areas, the Red 
Cross is concerned only with sup­
plying new goods and only new gar­
ments and comforts are acceptable 
to it. However, the Bombed Britons 
are supplying a Very definite heed 
in another avenue of chmitable 
work, '
The Bombed Britons are operat­
ing on a very slim budget, one of 
the iyomen pbinfed out, and yet all 
clothes" sent overseas • froiri the 
workroom, must be clean and pre­
sentable. One difficulty facing the 
wonien is the cleaning and washing 
of tHe clothes. Each week, about fif­
teen dollars must be spent by the
Sugar Lake: Fair. T ry fly fishing 
at Brenda Falls and. at the upper 
end for Dollies.
Pillar Lakc% Has not been so good 
this last ten days. Should improve 
with cooler weather.
Mabel Lake: Fair. One party from 
Armstrong had a beautiful catch of 
25 fish. T ry  fishing with w ire line 
and Gibbs Diamond Flash with 
wojmis. For’ the fly fisherman, try 
the chucks at M a ^ l Lake,. and-Cot- 
tphwood Creek, about a mile from 
the lake, and Kingfisher Creek.
Boldean and Arthur Lakes: Four 
thousand feet elevation. Good..
Sfiall Lake: We reported, in our 
bulletin o f July 7th, SpaU Lake to 
be one of the hot spots in the In­
terior, and by the number of large 
fish, up to 10 poimds, that have
CHEST OF DRAW ERS—
and the 
price ... . $16.85
Bombed Britons to have donated been taken out of this lake in the 
garments properly cleaned before last ten days, for once this year we 
the workers can begin repairing have struck it right 
them. This sum does'not represent Mystery Lake: Your reporter had 
the actual amount of cleaning and four excellent fly fishermen at this 
laundering that is done, as local lake on July 24th In two hours fish- 
cleaners have made generous ar- ing we had 20 fish, averaae from 
rangements to handle at cost all 3 to 5 pounds, on the fly, and this 
the work sent to them by the is no fish story. The big ones did' 
Bombed Britons. Although the or- get away; up to 8 and 9 pounds? 
ganizers and directors of the war This Is a 3-mile walk in. 
charity group are naturally an­
xious that all possible donations are 
sent to them, they also express a 
wish that contributions be clean.
Shipping is one of the chief diffi­
culties faced by the Bombed Brit­
ons. Each shipment requires many 
cartons and containers for packing 
the goods. The kindness and con­
sideration of Kelowna merchants 
has been-a great assistance in this 
regard, Businesses have made a 
practice of laying aside any con­
tainer that can be used and deliver­
ing it. to Bombed Britons headquar­
ters.
Firm in the belief that clean, at-
This advertisement is not published or displayed the Liquor tractive clothing is essential i f  Brit- 
Control Board or by the Government of British Gplumbia. ish morale is to be maintained on
________a high level, the Bombed Britons
are meticulously careful to see to it 
that the clothes provided are as 
stylish and smart as possible. Just 
before each article is packed, it is
Little River Fishing Camp: Capt. 
Danielson. Fishing very slow. 
Should improve.
Adams River: Eight miles from 
Squilax. CRtod river fishing from 
the dam.
Campbell B »  and Thompson R iv­
er: Fourteen m iles from Kamloops. 
Good. •
Walhachin Lake: On Thompson 
River, near Savona. Good river fish­
ing,'
Having just noticed Pintail’s fish­
ing report of July 26th, I  w ill say, 
“Hats o ff to Pintail for being one 
British Columbia sportsman who 
agrees with yours truly that we are 
passing up a good bet by not boost­
ing our good bass fishing." No other 
fish compares with a bass for eating.
VARNISHED
CHAIRS,
each. ...........
K ITCHEN
$1.25
D INETTE SUITE— Exten­
sion table, yeg. $79.50. 
Special 
a t .... ..
. Y' S'
$68.50
Child’s Desk
., $6.85
$142.50 CHESTERFIELD  
SUITE-r-a^ sporty offer 
at
only ....
7 ^ ’ X 9’ FELT  RUG—
$6.50
A  cute little 
and Chair 
for only .....
ROCKING CHAIR —  Was
$21.00 a 
clean up at
USED FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT
TW O  BIG ARM  CHAIRS
in leather. They’re really
good, ( P r 7  P A
each iP  9 • 0 \ F
* — — ----- , — ; ." '
Complete Bed, Spring and
$12.50
The Order of the Day} }
L e s s
M o r e
Bicycle
It’s good for 
our health—  
L E T ’S GO !
Help fuel our 
planes and win 
the war.
Me & Me will very shortly be eommeneing 
store alterations. The plans are almost 
‘ eompleted, but before aetually starting
OUR STOCK M UST B E  C LE A N E D  UP. 
History will repeat itsdf in the outstanding 
priees at whieh Me & Me intend offering 
this merehandise. A  new interior of the 
store and stoek is in the planning.
Me & M c
Wholesale and Retail 
Me & Me proteet your 
poeket.
Me & Me’s News Column
Yes, it’s true. The Rutland 
ladies are holding a Home 
Cooking Sale in Me & Me’s 
Hardware and Appliance 
Store on
SAT, AUGUST 2nd,
. about 2 p.m. 
Everything good to eat.
AnsjVer to last week’s 
- subtraction. 
987654321—45 
123456789—45
864197532—45
In
•ovlngs 
•ay for ttl
UtddH^
Why travel thqse cellar 
steps and wear yourself 
out? It’s economy ,to in­
vest in a
GENUINE
FRIGIDAIRE
It’s low operation, no 
waste of food . ’. : every->' 
thing is cool and palatable 
and ready at all times.
o « o B  U  %  A P P L E / 0 0  O
Buy a bicycle from -
M c & M c
It’s good for your health and 
helps win the war.
LAW RENCE is on holidays 
this week.
OUTSTANDING
RANGE
of today in the reasonable 
price field is the
"CLARE JEWEL’’
Me & Me allow liberal-trade- 
» in values.
McLe n n a n , m ^ eely  & p r io r  (Ke l o w n a )  u m it e d
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
_  ■ ,  , _  • i. x j given, a final scrutiny and if deemed
The Kelowna ^ ompmy^retuTMd held out for further at-
GLENMORE
T Y P e
from camp at Gibson’s, Okanagan 
Centre, last Tuesday, July 22nd.
tention. By far the greatest per­
centage of garments are 'o f a wool-
Under Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, com- jenmaterial. Two essential dualities
mandant, twenty-six girls in five 
patrols, with a staff of four officers, 
went into camp on July 14th. Late 
in the week, we were pleased to 
have our Company Leader, Wirlni- 
fred Thomson, and two more Guides 
join the camp.
'The first days in camp were very 
hot, so swimming under Miss Mar-
of clothing for air raid victims are 
Warmth and durability. Wool is 
considered the ideal.
“Many Engl^h women are big, and. 
it has been difficult to find women’s 
clothing of sizes sufficiently large,” 
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, one of the most 
active of Bombed Briton workers, 
told The Courier. “Whenever we
Mrs. H. Snowsell, .of Bankhead, 
has received news of the death by 
drowning of her nephew, Frank 
Willoughby, sixteen, at White Rock, 
B. C., on July 24. . -
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
Just one week-more-and Kelow­
na’s “Oh to Victory”  Regatta w ill 
be on in full swing . ... It’s Kelow­
na’s thirty-fifth aimual, and this 
^ ^ e w s  suffered a nas^ entire net proceeds
Wetoesday of last week, ^ to the Minister of Fin-
slipped, spraimng and at Ottawa to be used to best
advantage in Canada’s war effort .. 
Last year - we. -had _wonderful .eo^ 
operation frem several orgahiza
'I
R. W. Andrews sty
fa ll on
when , he li , ini  
bruising his arm very badly. A l­
though he is able to be about, he 
is still imable to use his arm.
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type A U  EMPTIES
I PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
or coats we certainly work extra 
hard on them to make them pre­
sentable. We are especially anxious 
to have contributions of ttie larger 
sizes in women’s garments.”
■ Mrs. W. R.. Hicks accompanied ^w S*^*to  "^ Icw k ..... .......
W e d n S a T t ^ S ie  S S ' ^ h e r e  S^tes. policing in the Pgrk, the con
man and 
after the
she plans to visit 
couple of weeks.
relatives for a cessions, the Midway ,-anessenger work, as officials .r and . in many 
other capacities—with the result
This'advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia xs
AQUATIC MAT 
aO SE  PARK 
FOR REGATTA
garet Aitken’s supervision was the receive large-sized women’s dresses 
most popular order of the day. P. L.
Kay Sealy gave instruction in eler 
mentary Ufe saving. A  considerable 
amount o f Guide work wds accom­
plished, especially as compared 
with last year. P.L. Molly Noonan
completed her Second Class tests, ........______________ _ . . . .
and several girls passed the-signaU- tamed the highest number of points, jast to spend a week at the home of ed to the Minister of Finance, ^ i s  
ihg and other tests for Second Class.-126. TTie Nightingales (P.L. I^ncy her dau&ter, Mrs G. C. Hume, and year we .again jhaye ..tl^ p votonteer 
Rhoda Simpson and Pamela Leckie Lemon), the Bluebirds (P.L. Doris with Miss Frances Hume on co-operation o f these same.Mganl-
passed the test for the elementary A ^ n )  ^and the Hummingbirds her twenty-first birthday, which she «itions, but we need some addition-
life saving certidcate of the Royal (Acting P.L. Mary Hayes) were Ued Celebrated on Sunday. ' al man pjower this year.. So, any
Huitiane Society. An hour each af- for second place with 124 .points, 
temoon was arranged and devoted The Lark .patrol, under P.L. Molly
Mrs. Noyes arrived on ^Saturday a very handOT^e sum was forw^d-
to Red Cross work.
The daily tent inspection and 
“Lights Out”  competition was keen­
ly contested. Three of the patrol
Noonan, had 121 points.
The Larks made the most gadgets 
for'their tent, -with the Nightingales 
a close second. The table, decora-
Mrs.
one wishing to volimteer for Regat- 
•Bi • otTioii ta work, even foF an hour or two,
F. Barton and two smaU with either Dick
t ' uuiiluaMsu xiu u ux ui y u-wn “  — -w,    —.
leaders had their first experience tions of the Larks were v e ^  effec
in that position at camp. The suc­
cess of the camp depends largely on 
the patrol leaders, and they all did 
especially well, when it is consider-
tive. The bonfire programs held each 
evening but one were very good.
We are most grateful to the pant- 
ents and friends of the Guides who
ed that quite a few of the girls in supplied, us with transportation. We 
Permission was granted the Aqua- their charge had not been to-camp were pleased to have more visitors
tic Club to close "the City Park to before and had much to learn, 
the general public bn August 6th The big storm on Saturday, was a tables, c a k ^  je e  c r e ^  an^- s ^
torn nAcrntta Hnvo hv thrilling experience for aU the girls. drmks which they so kindly brought
and 7th, the two Regatta days, by le a rn t  how to dig a ditch with them were much appreciated.
the City Council on Monday night, around a tent to keep it dry. Tlie Last, but decidedly not least, we
This is the same permission granted girls pitched in despite the heavy must mention the excellent meals 
every year and Is a bonditlon grant- rain and were able to keep the in- provided under the supervision of 
ed the Aquatic Club in the o ^ n a l  side o f the tents d ry .. our Lieutenant; Miss L; Mclnroy,
lease between that organization and In the tent inspection and “ L i^ ts  assisted by Miss Jose Day. These 
the city. It  has been included ill Out” competition, the Canary pat- tasty meals greatly added to the 
every subtequent lease. rol, headed by P L . Kay Sealy, ob- enjoyment and the success of the
children, of M8(»omin. ^S^k.. who | 5 4 ? n S  Phontf567, or Mrs. Guild 
are guests at the home of Miss.Beth _ . ptQ- io|
Addy in Kelowna, spent Monday Aquatic,^ Phone IJI.
with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harden. _  „  .
• • • There w ill-be plenty of b^nds 
Alan and Neil McCormick, o f K e- here next Wednesday.and Thursday.
lowna, are spending some weeks According to confirmations receiv- 
with their grandparents, Mr. and ed, there should be five. bai^s. in 
Mrs; G. H. Watsofi. aU: The Vernon Military Band; the
• • • Penticton City Band. The Penticton 
Nadine Moubray returned home Sea Cadets Bugle Band, the Kelow-
. as smart as whips.
ROWma-rOrews from Seattle 
and Vancouver w ill be here, so the 
Kelowna crews are slugging harder 
than ever to meet this competition.
S'W'IMMING.—Remember Jim
Burns from Wenatchee? W ell,. he 
is now located in Spokane, and it 
looked as though he wouldn’t be 
here this year, but word has just
wiU be here 'wiffi a team from Spo-
- - - ... ,  . J  ^ kane. Jim is always welcome, in
nearly two weeks, with friends at ion Pipe Band. In addition to these Kelowna—it would hardly be a Re- 
Oliver.
been received’ from Jim that he two «^ws, Vernon f i n i n g  Centre
G o o d  W h isky—
jOHNNlE
BORN 1 8 2 0 -S tlL L  GOING STjRONw
V'--
D istilled, b len d ed  an d  b o ttled  in Scotlaod
This advertisement is" not; published or ;dyplayed' byithe LiqiiocrCpntrol 
Board or by the Government of Rritish Columbia. \
competition in diving this year; the Log-BoUers from Washington, 
Entries are expected from Vancou- clown and fancy diving, swimming, 
ver, Seattle,- Victoria, Chelan and novelties, beauty revue, band.con- 
Spokane, while Freddie Thompson cert, and many more attractions; 
and Alice Thomson w ill be ready Make it a point now to keep Thurs- 
to take all comers. day night, from around 9 to 10,-
• ' • • , open lor this really big .affair.
W AR CANOES.—This event is. al- • • •
ways a favorite, and this year i t  Bugg^tions for novelty events in 
w ill be more spectacular than ever, swimming and ditnng w ill be more , 
as, there w ill b e  six or seven crews than Welcome. Seie Roy Longley at 
competing. Penticton is sending up. the Aquatia
this year. The ^ t s  of fruit, vege- by bus on Sunday, after a visit o f na Junior Band, the Kelowna Leg-
camp. ^
Health and appetites were good, 
r vi e  er t e s ervisi  f and we hope that next year an even
larger number of girls w ill be able- 
to g|o to the camp. Mr. Gibson’s 
kinmiess in : allowing the Company 
to use' his proper^ for a campsite party, notice to. be given later.
five bands, an international .quar- gatta without him—and this year 
tette o f Drum Majorettes wiU at-, -we w ill be more, than pleased to 
tend—and these young ladie^ are him, as he is bringing a brand
— ------- -------— ----—— new entry.' Nice going, Jim, and a
was appreciated by all ^ e  girls. real "On to Victory’ welcome
The regular rallies w ill not - be awaits you and yotur gang from the 
resumed until Septembeor 6th. W e Spokane Athletic Round Table, 
les  i : l lo w s    then'hope to arrange for >a beach
DIVING.—There should be keen
and Okanagan Landing, one crew Incidentally, have you written 
each, and our own two crews are your'friehds inviting tiiem to visit 
out to take them all into camp. . Kelowna at Regatta time? There is 
• • • • • V , stiU'time, ff you-write now. ' 1'
THURSDAY’S NIGHT SHOW.— ^
This show w ill be the biggest ^ >ec- -It> nicp to ^  so many o f the 
tacle that the Regatta -Committee-, merchants dressing- up their stores 
has ever staged. I t  vWill be ;colinf ul, - for Rega^r-faope they :all w ill haVe 
humoroiu in spots and 'aii 'exhlbi- nicp windows - and would -suggest 
iion Of real daring skill—surf-bOard tiiat the flags: be out o n ,Tuesday. I t  - 
riding, water skis and ski-Jtumdng—; aU givds the-town a gala' dress and : 
and these 'outstanding performers, atmosphere.
if’
m
■
PHONE 1 /  P  C
3 0 5  I V .b l .L .  3 0 5
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY _______
P I C N I C H A W K i ^ ^  29c
59c
All pickling and preserving needs—Get them here
RED SEAL  
SALMON
y j's
2 ‘ "“ 3 5 c
NABOB
Orange, Lime and 
Lemon Drinks
12-oz.
bottle 2 3 c
M A R S H M A L L O W S Cello,1 lb. 23c
RED LABEL
y ’s o o ^  I ’s
3 8 c, ‘ “ 7 5 c
Buy Now !
GREEN LABEL  
TEA, lb. pkt. ...... O O C
E N O ’ S 'FRUITS A L T
WAKES YOU.UP 
INSIDE!
G R A H A M  W A F E R S  Ormond’s, pk. 23c
S U N L A N D  S O D A S  .-lb. pkt. 18c
D O M ESTIC  S H O R T E N IN G ,.!2 9 c
1-lb. tin
3 1 c
F R Y  S  C O C O A
M A T C H E S R E D  B IR D ,3 large boxes ......
Royal
Crown-
Soap
w i A
Bow l
I  salad bowl, 
4 R.C. Soap, 
A ll
for
L U X , large, .................... 24c
R IN S ^  large 24c
L IF E B U O Y i 4 bars .... 25c
SE E  O U R  W IN D O W S  F O R  FR E S H  L O C A L  F R U IT S
V E G E T A B LE S A ll at Lowest Market Prices.
i
An Exceptional Offer
M ixed or Dairy Farm. 15 aerw  of bottom l^ d  mcluding 
■ 3 acres of young fruit trees. Situated 1 mile from city.
Large bam  with hay loft. Full pnee:
$4,500.00
'^ i s  property is’well worth'considering.
F O R  F U L L  P A R T IC U L A R S  SE E
taCARRUTHERS & S0 N“ ^
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
B R E A D
P R I C E S
I n c r e a s e
Owing to the increased cost of all ingredients 
used in the baking of bread, the Kelowna bakers 
have found it necessary to increase the cost of
bread to
loaves . 
for-... 25c
e f f e c t iv e  a u g u s t  1st >
\ Signed:
k e u o w n a  b a k e r y  l t d .
POOLERS HOME BAKERY 
■ SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
VANCOUVER TEAM 
HAS BUSY WffiK
Cricket Team to Play Five 
Gamea in Valley— No Game 
Thursday
A buty week lies aJtkcad of Uie 
Vancouver cricket team wlien it 
arrives In Ujc Okanagan during Ee- 
gatta ^Week. The Coast crickHcrs 
will meet the Kelowna eleven, the 
Vernon Farmers and the Vernon 
Legion, a combined Pcfiticton and 
Kelowna team aivd will end the Ber­
k'S against a team of all-stars from 
the three Valley towns.
Itio  first game will be played at 
Vernon on Monday, August 4th, 
when tlio Vernon Farmers will en­
tertain the visitors. On Tuesday 
the Vancouver men w ill be In ac­
tion on the local cricket pitch in 
the City Park against the Kelowna 
eleven. The visitors will return to 
Vernon on Wednesday afternoon to 
meet the second Vernon club, the 
Legion.
A  break In schedule Is allowed 
on Thursday, when the “On-To- 
Vlctory” Regatta w ill provide 
thrilling entertainment.
On Friday a combined Kclowna- 
Pcnticton team w ill try the mettle 
of the Vancouver team in a match to 
be played here. As a (Inal attrac­
tion, the top ranking players of Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton will 
join forces against the Coast crick­
eters in a match at Vernon,
The local cricket club is arrang­
ing special entertainment features 
for the benefit of Its guests.
IJJMi&lib Ji UPMI 3
C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
F R ID A  Y  -  S A  T U R D  A  Y  -  ' M O N  D A  Y
W om en's and Girls* W ear
BLOUSES
‘‘O.K.—O.K.—you’ve passed—you’re in the army, Jenson—PLEASE . . .V
EMPRESS MANAGER SHELL RUINED n c in c w
IS GIVEN AWARD IN ODD SMASH II BOOK. K t V  ItW
W. Harper Receives Quarter Doubles Shell Victim of Freak 
lytaster Citation for Promo- Accident at Aquatic 
tion Efforts '
(A ll books mentioned in this 
review are on the shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
Four outstanding books on the 
present situation in Europe have 
recently been put on the Kelowna 
shelves,
“Europ>e in the Spiring” is by a
______  The stern of one of the double
W. Harper, manager of the Em- shells belonging to the Aquatic was 
press Theatre, has been awarded a badly smashed in an unusual acci- 
diploma giving him a “Quarter dent early this week.
Umter Citation'” in the Quigley The shell was suspended on tres-
Awards contest conducted by the ties on the beach near the east end ------ -  .V ou
■R/rntinn Picture Herald. of the pavillion, . apparently safe woman, Clare Booth. She spent
Only seven managers in Canada from all harm. A  lawn sprinkler •was from February to June, (940, in It- 
reS ved  thU award during the first left running nearby and spray from aly, France, Portugal, the Low 
niiarter of this year. The awards this gradually filled the shell. The Countries and England, while she 
w e S  made on the basis of effect- weight of the shell and the water attempted to learn just what 
ive exploitation ' of certain motion was more than one of the trestles happening in Euro,pe. She ta lk^  
nictures The Quigley Awards are could stand and it collapsed, letting with people m ^1  walks of life, 
considered the highest recognition the shell drop heavily to the hard from waiters and shopkeepers to 
a theatre manager can receive for packed sand. diplomas, and then came
his Tjromotion efforts. The exceedingly light construe- -write about it. She h ^  produced a
TOe Lrtificate reads; “These let- tion of a racing shell is not built to sparkling reporters story of what 
tors of appreciation are presented stand such a strain and the entire she saw in Europe m. its cnsi^ ri<* 
to Win Harper in recognition of his stern was reduced to kindling. For- in personal touches and s u ff^ e d w ^
exploitation*^ campaign submitted tunately, it was one of the older, the atmosphere of the lu ^ e r  po- 
expioiwi_o_ _ ^ _..01..0KI0 eVioiic litical and social circles in the cap-
Spun Rayons and Cottoh Batistes in 
white and colors. Sizes 14 C fcG o  
to 20. Sale Price .....*............ « / O L
COTTON CREPE GOWNS 
AND PYJAMAS
Assorted pastel colors and net trims 
in small, medium and large 
sizes. Sale price, each ......
GIRLS’ SUMMER DRESSES
Bright cotton prints, sizes 2 to 14
r 4 9 c, 7 9 c, 9 8 c
MILLINERY CLEARANCE 
$1.95
All our better grade Hats in white and 
colored Straws and Summer Felts. 
Head sizes, 22 to 23j4.
$2 . 4 9
$1 . 7 5
$2 . 9 5
DRESSES AND  ROMPERS for Baby 
and Toddlers.
Sizes 1-3 yrs, E a -V k A L  I / O L
BOYS’ 2-PIECE .SLACK  
SUITS .......................
Sanforized Shrunk, 4 to 8 
years, suit ..................
Sanforized Shrunk, 10 to 
18 years, suit ... ..........
Clearance of Women’s and 
Misses’ Footwear
Summer styles 
of Slip-in -and 
Gore P u m p s ,
Oxfords, an d  
dressy Ties.
Sport Oxfords 
in white and 2 
tone leathers.
Speolid a pair,
$2.49 
and 
$3.49
F u m e r t o n ’ s
“Where Cash Beats Credit”
L t d .
m Mirill^ ll" MR
-More About-
tSAyiUiUtVlLFll v.«***^ «**t,** ------------ -- -------7* • , It
for a Quigley Award to the mana- less valuable shells, 
gfers round tSble club of the Motion
Picture Herald and chosen by the V k A V C  A D D
esteemed judges for Quarter Master | J ^  / y\ £ <
Citation.”
FAIL TO KEEP 
BOWUNG TROPHY
CHANGED BY CITY
­
itals which she visited. But the 
reader w ill not tod  a fair and 
rounded evaluation of the French 
and British character here, 
shbuld not seek it.
4  COAST 
AND U.S.
From Page 1. Column 8 
and comipanding the Vernon ^sic
lo ia i sevK ii. Tratong Centoe, has
“I Saw England,” by Ben Rob- mission for tk®,®rass Band of Yhe 
inson, .is written frofh a different camp to attend. In additim, toe 
- , anele He writes of toe common lowna Canadian Legion Rpe Bana
The City Council on Monday j^ p f ; E r S ^  whom he got to and toe Kelowna J^ior Band will
night took action to change toe jjnd whose lives he shared, contribute their quota to toe musi-
_____ semi-monthly pay days for toe city ^  American newspaper- cal festivities.
■ ' employees. Hereafter city employ- hp went to England last June. The war canoe race this year looks
R. W hillis and 'D .  W hitham  ees’ cheques will be avaUable on He visited Cbvenl^ .immediately as toough it wiU de^tely  ^  som^
Lose Jenkinson Cup in B.C. and 18th of eve^ month; temble bombing. He cov- I*'*®®* Crews are eht^d, ®
Chamnionshios The cheque issued on toe Wto wiU London with toe firemen; he Vernon camp.^Qkanagm
Lnampionsnips cover toe work peraod ftom toe .-Iked with RA.F. men in their two from Penticton, , and from Ke-c y x t  r  r  fr  m  talked it  . .  i  t ir t  fr  ti t , a ir  ^  
™  .... . first of the month to the thirteenth, -tations. with AJtP narties and lowna. If some good. competition
• R. WhilhsMd D. l^itoam  repre- tjjg .cheque issued on toe iw«.n on duty He slept in and a lo tjif fun is not evideno^
1 S 3  fourth will cover ^  t o e ^ w - a ir-^d  shelters and^talked ^ to  by that Uneup this e v e ^ ^ ^ ^ t  
Club m toe B.C. Lawn b the end of toe previous under all
3-B E D R O O M  B U N G A L O W  
F O R  SALE
Situated in a very nice part of town. Large living room 
with open fireplace. Loyely glassed and screened front 
porch. Sleeping porch. Hot water heating.
CASH PRICE, $3J»00
McTAVISH, WHIUJS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
‘ U 1 , - , ‘ 1
last week. Although they failed to
bring any silverware home -with ___
theni% w,showed to ^  i “ S n r y "  u " 'U t o t o r f e 3 t o r  ‘ ‘ j t o  B S r ; r A r w .S . tS S e
ver^ evwte. , civic employes ready th. eight- that here tou have read the truth, for Kelowna, is now lo c a ^  at Spo-
quarter 0“®^ f f  , toe_ m te^^  eento, as toe two or three days un- and Politics” is an autobio- kane and is bringing a strong team
tournament, huLtoe Jenkin^n <mp mediately preceding that date are graitov by Loiiis Fischer, who was with him. He states that A1 WorreL 
for douU^. which toe p ^  the city office. The S rr^ ^ n d e S  tor ^  present Inland Empir^towng
tost y^r, ^  new system is the result of investi- tfon^d  otoer^riodicals. He is par- champion, will be here, as Vir^
from Pnnee Rupert. . . _ gation by a special committee. ticularly rich in his memories of Len- ginia Panabaker, the present P. and
------ r---------^ ~  inist Russia, but he also speaks with A and Inland Empire women diving
VIMT* A D V  ■'authority on Central Europe and champion. , ^V U L U N  I A K I  especially on the Spanish Civil War, The Thursday night ^aquashow
in which he served for a time as will undoubt^y be outetandi^. ^HRI.P IS N£EO£D a member of the International preliminary view Qf
AuauB  AM Brigade. The book is unique both in another c o l i^  of t ^ _  issu&
for its insights and its intimacies. The Okanagan VaRey Horsesnoe-
The B.C. lawn bowling champion­
ship tournament is considered the 
largest town bowling competition on 
toe ; continent, according to Mr. 
Whitham. Bowlers from the whole 
Pacific Coast and as far east as 
Winnipeg are present at toe events.
Whillis and Whitoaip teamed with 
Tommy Martin, Vemoin, and J. A.
—-----   i  i i  a i  m i i . m  uK p
_  null T A  The Aquatic needs some 'volim- it is unique also in Louis Fischer’s Pitching championships will M ^ g -
A r ^  in sevCTaitary help for toe Regatta. Thereare own writing, for its flashes of-wit, ed here at to^ same .
Labpurn, Salmon Arm, ^  several jobs which are yet vaesmt its abundance of personal anecdote cox and Mr. J®®
events. ■ . , • ■ ■ ■ - ■ and both men and women are need- about alm<^ everybody but him- Avenue, have this in hand ana
ed for such tasks as ticket collecW self—for an autobiography it is most and there will b^c^peutors iro 
iP H A f f I  H PITX . tors, police, etc. unusually iihpersonal. all points in the Valley from Am r
^ *1 /4 l l ■ AF Parkinson points out that Last of the four and perhaps that strong to Pmticton. Lum ^ ^
n rFV /\f\f A llF M  |\Ii|C even those who can help out for an which'Will be most widely read, as Winfield, in particular, Doast mey
Y vU U & F A jA T f Ivy A/AKbJ hour or two will be ■welcome. Any it is the.. Book-of-the-Month Club will send strong -teams. ^
* ' ■ ■■■ '' persons desiring to contribute a lit- choice for July, is“ Berlin Diary,” Dances
He time towards making the“On-to- by Wiffiam L. Shirer. <>toer books both nights. At toe A q u ^ c ^ -
Former Rutland OrCMrtoSt victory” . War Regatta a success have been interpretations, remin- mm’s Imperials ■will hold . .
Passes at Home on Monday ^ould contact R. F. Parkinson at iscenc^, explanations of the facte, on 'Thursday night assw
— Funeral This Afternoon the Crown Fruit Co., or Mrs. Guild But in this book the facte spet* for by a Penticton orchestra.
at toe Aquatic'Club. o»ir» *011 tutv
At the age of 72 years, Charles _
Henry Pitt, of W oodto^ a fo r^  AMI1MI7C M IT C T  
er fruit grower of Rutland, passed iw lU d l
quietly away at his home <m CaWer fiA iin i!?  I  IF4|vnf/«|7ri
Avenue on Monday mormng, July U a V N  j  JC
28th, 1941. ^
The late Charles Pitt was born m - ~
Bristol Gloucestershire, E^tond, on ; pive residents of toe W ^e ld
a m xn d m z a c ^ aK l o
themselves and tell toe story; Mr. Morgan’s ®hythni R » ^ l ^  
Shirer is a remarkable observer, an prb'vide music at toe 1.0 ^ .^  •
objective student of afitoirs as a The ski-jump 4>^g usM uct 
correspondent toould be, yet in- eight feet from the water mia 
creasingly moved to passion by the authoritatively ™ De_mgn
grim inevitability of toe. mechaniz- than any other in toe wonq. 
ed will to crush which hie saw but -^---- ------- - ---  'CU WAU l4A-VAUaii WIIAWiI IJt?SHAW K/UV . 'T”* 7^
could not describe fully to his lis- gyiyitO-EECTBIC USE
jra ir , ngiana,  i  r si ts f th  infield dis- tenere when he over broadcast IN ONTARIO SOARS
July 30th, 1868. He canie to Canada tHct appeared in district police B^bn in vtoich he -—
many years ago, and settled o^ his court before Stipendary Magistrate was Irwng. The Diary staris wito nineteen Fer Cent .
r £ ^  in Rutland 32 years ago. Un- rj, p  McWilliams on Monday, char- “  Power Requirements
til about four years ago he was ac- possession of unlicensed md continu^ torou^ toe • . . en-
tively engaged in toe fruit business Each was found guilty and, ** years that l^ d  up to ^  record <wtput^ Hv-
and^ok a great interest in toe $1.75 and costs. Their names ^  last entry nmde on bMiri toe gjgy delivered by tlm O nt^o 7
R C .^ A . He retired to Woodlawn were: George Bryant, Witoam Cor- f*c®n»bion dro-Electric Power
but during the past two years his nish, Harry Gibbons, Ronald Gunn ^  tohealth hart nnf hem of toe best His otwi A,rthnr Mr. Shirer had an incredible fac- Dr T. T. Hogg, Chairnmn, m
inter^te centred chiefly around his constable George Wyman laid jdty fw  being on toe ^ t .  H ^ -(^  annual u n ^
home and orchard md things ap- ^he charges, he stated that an inves- that, with..war
F o r  t h e  B i g  T w o - C o l o r e d
“ REGATTA E X T R A ”
. . f. • 1 ■
s h o u l d  b e  in  b y  S a t u r d a y ,  A u g .  2 n d  
n o t  l a t e r  t h a n  5 p .m .
The Kelowna Courier ltd.
Sweet Young City Thing (visit- 
country): “Why are you running
from the Day Pimeral Chapel Mr. destroyed.
Charles Wilson w iU ; conduct toe ■ - ■ - - ■____
to^  ^Kelowna cemetenr. ““  POST OFFICE GETS
ho^«ididien~ ~  t^to mints, v i c i o u s w h l i i h  * * ^ e “ c^nunission*s revenue m- . -
^ c e s  are being held Steed S  toeir ~ iS S [ ]t  is prdbS creased hy f2.?00,()()J^from
this afternoon, Thiuraday, at MO ble 'that unclatoied animals will be inoreas- Farmer: “I'm raising mashed po-*hn. T»at, Piineral Chanel. Mr. *™*b intoOMible to get ttooufih fpom aU classes of/rei^ce mCT^-
to those udio should know it It is gd by $4,750,000, or about 145 per tatoes mis year.w ».w«. X. « e ^ r
essentially a record of what one for toe four systems operated^
POPULAR GIRL 
IS HONORED
highly inteUlgeht fortunately plac- „„ behalf of municipsilities. * They were on their hone^Mon
7«yA V A  X A^AJ ed man, capable of cool observation citing the year as a record. Dr. and toe groom gave toe porter a
IPVTCEOl/TillR phd independent thinking, saw and Hoee said that output was 7,838,- dollar not to tell ateone they were
. ^ r H I a E  E & a E K I I fK  thought through one of\ toe most nnoooo kHowatt hours, toe hipest bride and groom. At breakf^ toetragic and ominous of wor!ld epochs, jngjpgasg in energy consumption. as next m onu^ everyrae starro.
compared with increase in p e^  de ~ ~ “ “
Wtote Pa*bt is b ^ g  ^ appU^ to MINISTERS SWITCH CHURCHES .^ mand. ’This refiected longer hours
_ _  the Kelowna Pos$ Office to trans- ^  ^   ^ of use in wartime producUon.
- ■ — form the sides of toe structure from Rev. W. W. McPherson, of the o* «se m waimiie y
Miss Kay Hill, popular daughter former stony grey. • First United Church, Kelowna, will ----- _
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hill, of Ke- Workmen began toe job on Mon- be away for the next month to Vic- MAJOR PAUL HAYES LE A vt» 
lowna, was recipient of a presente- day morning, and are making rapid toria, where he will conduct services „  . pgui Hayes has received
Uon on 'I l^esday afternoon from toe p^grggg. By Tuesday, the enbre in the Wilkinson^ Road Umted report on Saturday at Vic-
management and staff of the P. B. of toe building facing Ellis Church. Mrs. MePheteon qccom- wore . ^  wUl be attached to
msiKt- etnro. ■where ..._i _x 4ho nfiint noni'art hiin. They left ou TuesSay. :?”®An7“Xjmored Regitoent.
as oemK ..... ***•... a.w.. .. .Jliam Allan, of the IVil— w—— ■ *■
An anoearanoe of extra height is klnson Road United Church, Vic- m-anonAn appearance U a* toria, will arrive in Kelowna early Claw Hand as Weapon
groom c^ed 'to.e pbrter and asked, 
“Did you tell .'anyone we were just 
married?”
“No, sah,” replied toe porter. “I 
just tele ’em yo’ all was single.”
\ Reassuring
Nervous lady (in hotel): “Dear 
me, po^r, this bedroom is a tre­
mendous height- from the , street. 
I do hope you take precautions
a Si n 01 uio r « . o iam l jkuu> t.n n j.vxr» 1*11
WiUite & Co. drug s o e, whe w m  cbmpleted, and t e pa pa ied m
Miss Hill has been employed as being applied to the front  Rev  William Al
clerk for toe past three years. ^ pp c  f  i  i  l   i _._ MamHama as we pw* ■ ■ . ^
The occasion was in honor of her «sven-tarthe new paint toria, will arrive in Kelowna early - mdia against fire.,,
-coming marriage to Charles Pett- ^ ■ - this week to conduct toe services • A curious'weaimn, 4“ Porter: Oh yes, mum, -we take
man, which wUl take place on Au-  ^ o* the local United Church during ceaturies ago, was the ^«aw  h a ^  every precaution, rgie lyopitetpra
gust 10th. She was presented with Guests registered At toe Aquaqc McPherson’s absence. Mrs. m en a man entered a flipt he w r- got the place insured , for twi<»
a toree-pi«e catvtog ret speciaUy Club during tte part wrek m clu^ Wilkinson wiR accompany her hus- rM  a dagger to b «  n ^ t  h M d ^  ^hat it’s worto.’^  
chosen to mateh her favorite flat- Mrs, J. Hanringtpn,^ itegma,, M^ They WiU reside to the Me- ti|eris claws fitted to toe togere rt —
^  design. Mrs. F. J. Coulter, Vancouver; (LC . pherson home here. his le ft hand. Apparently, s a ^  Col-
Wilson McGUL manager ' ' r------------- lierrf Weekly, ^® h ^® w S n * by itod re^^autoori^s say this is one
store, offidated at toe .prerentetion Reg. W o^tem ^ j. Summers, Trail; these e y e irw h ^  ^am- reason why Tnany of them wiU not
and extended to Miss HUl the kmd-Mrs. G. W- d  D. Davies. Victoria; Mr. and,Mrs. man, would do considerable dam J®®^ ^
NOTE: 25e DQZEN 'PAID FOR 
BURTON typo ALB EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELiyERY | 
Phone 58 r
This advertisement is not published 
or displeyed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
 ^ British Cotumbio x>
I»
i i - i M
K t
THUKSDAY. JULY *t*t, ISNti
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Classified Advertisements
t'umt •••Bljr-fi** wur<i». fcl»y t«»u;
tMMXJ <»ai* <.«»* «**.■*.
M Cv»f i* by e«b m Mwanmii
U ►*«• witbia l » «  •««ak.» <>«n» nUu *»l 
m awKirtitol twenty ■«»««.iil b* m*a«. 7Tnu» • twepy *»• »«*rd
NOTICE
•<i«crtt»<iucut by
i
—I  ---  -
cu»U twcHty-br*IwmI wkbin two
(^ CUU« Minimum tbai(C, 3£5
When k U <l«»ired Ihal t€»Ok» b« »dd(Cit^ 
to a boa at Tb* Courier OIbce. au addi- 
tujuijJ ebarvt ol leu cent* ia made.
Kacb initial and eroop d  not mor* than 
6*a fisutca oounlia aa one word. 
Advrfliaenrenta lor thia etdutuu abtmM ba 
10 Tbe Courier Ullica not later than lour 
o'clock on Wedneaday a/tcraeoau
VElbNON Behoof for Girl* wlU tH» re-opened on Sept. 10th, as tii« 
Brandou House—Grades l-», inclu- 
)(lve—weekly boarders imd day girls 
accepted. For parUculart, apply to 
Miss Rltoda Marie, Brandtm House, 
Vernon, B.C.
/ 'I *
£ U ^ .  V * '
‘ j *
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LOCAL MA?J 
UNINJURED IN 
PLANE CRASH
WANTED
LAOUES— ebaoce ta w lu fiM F a r  Coat with every 40c purchase. 
Send your films to Stocks' Photo 
and Art Store, Penticton. '  81-t£o
WANTED—DuUdlngl U yea deelde to biflld, why don’t you see 
Fred Woatrwdowskl, building ctm- 
tractor, lor reasonable estimates or 
Phono 702-Ll. 35-«c
Fl o w e r s  for all «e«aslon*—F «a - eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulba Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Avo. Phono 80. ClO-tfc
Mrs, Percy Cookson Sees Hus­
band’s Plane Crash in Pen­
ticton Landing
IL - >  )
L  A  C. Percy Cookson escaped ser­
ious Injury when the R.CA.F. plane 
in which he was flying crashed on 
landing at the 1‘enticlon airixyrt last 
Friday aflemoon. Mrs. Cookson 
and her daughter were witnesses 
ot the crasli.
The plane was landiM to refuel 
on the last leg ot an OtKwa to Van­
couver hop. It is reported Uiat the 
wheels ot the heavy plane struck a 
soft spot in the airfield and bogged 
down. The ship noscxl over and
W ’ANTED—Old Uorses. Gold Med­al Foxes Ltd. Phone 710-L.
21-2C
HELP WANTED
c o n  A  SQUABB DEAL In rianib-
ing. Heating 'and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’KT PLVMBINO WORKS.
came to rest on its back.
L  A.C. Cookson and the pilot.
10
lbs. 87c, 20lbs. $1
P.O. MacCaskiU, wens taken to 
Penticton Hospital wv” * 
talncd. Cookson sustained slight
50
Iba. $4"”', lOOlbs. 88
WANTED—Two loggers, employ­ment for 0 months or more If 
satisfactory; 45c per hour. Two girls 
for housework. Notice that the 
Oliver Local, B.C.F.G.A., advises 
this office that they have more than 
sufficient help to harvest the fruit 
crop In that district up to apple 
picking. Employment Service of 
Canada, 214 Bernard Ave., phone 
402, 1-lc
r Y  jr. B. Campbell’s new type ofLawn Mower Sharpening. A  
perfect job is guaranteed. Wo call 
for and deliver. Complete stock of 
mower parts caniod. 50-tfc •r-A- ■kS'-Vl • . .
9C0U BIBELIN’S M A IL  
iwDC ORDER FINISHING 25c
OFFICE ASSlS l’AN T  required;must be neat aild accurate; 
book-keeping experience preferred. 
Permanent position if satisfactory. 
Pull particulars to Box 7, Kelowna 
Courier. * 1-lc
DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c.
and return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
28-tfc
Carelesspcss, the urge to hurry, the craving to tike a chance, or ° ^ a r y  
safety precautions, caused 346 railway crossing accidents In Canada in 1941. A
killed and 405 Injured In these accidents, one of the worst death tolls In Canada s history. In the ^ ° v e  
photo-diagram, the third in The Couriers series showing the perils of a chance wito a
train a common accident is depicted. Many motorists, misjudging the spe^  of an approaching train, at­
tempt to race it to the crossing, with dire results. Here a momentary pause to stop, look and listen, would 
have saved a life. • •
GLENAIRLEY. Vacation Resort,Sooke Harbor, V.I., 23 miles
southwest of Victoria. Ideal resort 
for restful seaside holiday. Lodge 
and cabin accommodation — new 
spring mattresses throughout. Home 
cooking. Jersey cream, fresh fruit 
and vegetables. Riding, swimming, 
boating, tennis, indoor badminton. 
Riding only extra. Free transpor- 
___  . tation to and from all boats. PhonePOSITION WANTED cmy. bb. i, vic-
LEST WE FORGET
He l p  wonted—^Volunteer assist­ants to help on Regatta days, 
August 6th and 7th. Pease notify R. 
P. Parkinson or Mrs. Guild at the 
Aquatic. 22-lc
Yo u n g  married man, experiencedstore clerk, bookkeeping know­
ledge, desires position. J. L. York, 
Armstrong, B.C. 21-2p
LOST
SAVE your money. Take a busi­ness course. Our graduates are. 
in demand. We will require from 
15 to 20 graduates next year to fill 
the demand. Fall term commences 
September 2nd. Herbert’s Business 
College, Casorso Block. 22-5c
I  OST—Cap off gasoline tank with
«  several keys attached, on Tues­
day evening, possibly between north 
end of Glenmore and the Rutland 
Bench. Reward. Finder please leave 
at Cornier Office. 1-lp
I  AW N mowers sharpened and re­
paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for sliarpening also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tftJ
F 0 U N D __  t h e  c h u r c h e s
Fo u n d —one street in Kelownawith no stop sign; name, Rose- 
meade; traffic, three cars daily. Ow­
ner for further, information apply 
Box ABC, Courier. Itp
C H R IS T I A N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
FOR RENT
F B BENT—Comfortable 3-i^omed suite, fumishied or unfurnished. 
Apply, Borden Apts. Phone 624-R2.
1-tfc
mils Society is a branch of Tlie 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scienti^ in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Service^: Sunday, 11 .am.; 
Sunday School. 9d4S am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m  Reading Room open 
Wednesday- afternoon, 3 to 5 p m
r B Bent—The month of Angnist a very nice small apartment for 
adults. Electric stove, rieeping 
porch and laundry. Apply Miss B. 
Shier,-94 Laurier Avenue, or phone 
488-R2. ' 22-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Firbt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Fo b  Bent^7 roomed house, mod-em, close ihi also furniture for 
sale. Would sell cheAp to incoming 
tenant. Apply 195 Law^rac© Avenue 
'or Phone 521. . , 32-tfc
Minister: Rev. W. W . HePheraon. 
M.A.. D.Th.
Organist and Choir I,eader: 
Cyrd S. ■ Mossop,. A.T.C.M., L.X.C.L
Preacher: Rev. WiUiam Allan, Vic­
toria.
11.00 a m —“Christ a Phantom or a
^  on am 'BOARD AND; ROOM Further ,w ith
' ' 1-lc
Ro o m  And Board—comfortablerooms, appetizing meals. Meals 
only if desired, 5 minutes walk city' 
centre. Lovely shady groimdA Btos. 
Maxwell, 179 Bernard. Ave. 49-tfc
FOR SALE
IIA Y B A L E R —Sacrifice for 
a l  sale. Excellent condition. 
Wheeler, Keremeos, B.C.
quick 
C. N. 
1-lc
Fo b  s a l e —Thoroughbred Shep­herd, male puppy, 8 months.— 
Phone 177. 1-lp
P B Sale—Bed Irish setter, pe­digree puppies, one month old. 
Phone 650-R, or apply. Bill Wilcox, 
East Kelowna. 1-lc
F B SALE—Owing to illness, 1w ill sacrifice my house, 125 
Glenn Ave, Inspect and submit yoiu: 
best offer to Mrs. F. R. Davis, 3650 
West 3rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
;  ^ l-2c
Cj^ ve Yoiir Home new
BRIGHTNESS
Our Expert Platers
are at your service. 
Estimates gladly given.
TREJU)(k)LD^  
PAINT SHOP
F B s a l e —Walnut dining suite,excellrat condition. Kitehien ta­
ble and four chairs. Child’s walker 
and rieigh. Apply. 291 Pendozi SL 
c«r phone 386. 1-lP
P B Sale—le-foot inboard motorboat in good condition. A  real 
snap for cash. Phone SS5-R2. 22-lp
F B SMo—Complete Tuxedo with two iddrts. two ties, two collars 
and ajioes. . A ll in practically new 
condition. This complete outfit, 
which would fit a man of medium 
build, cost over $50.00. W ill sacri­
fice for $20.00 cash. Phone 96.
P B Sale—Excellent building lots
on Ethri Street, good residen­
tial district. Apply Miss B. Shier, 
94 Laurier AVenue; or phone 488-R2..
22-lc
r B SALE—Tlee r ip ped  apricots at Mrs. P. Cramer’s place. Bank- 
head, next to the Curling RinkJ Get 
them before they are gone. 22-lp
r B Sale — Apricots. Excellent quality. M. Kulpers, Okana­
gan Mission. Phone 256-L3. 51-3c
CARD OF THANKS
HEY, KIDS!
FR EE
a package of
ENGLISH GUT 
HOOKS
in exchange for any old
ALUMINUM
Pots, Pans, etc., you bring to 
our store. (Big or small).
Join the
4 IN  A  CAB-CLUB 
—SAVE GAS— 
and help fuel our 
planes.
SPURRIER’S
Stationers and Sporting Uoods
RgrE wish to thank our matqr 
friends and relatives for kind­
nesses and floral tributes during our 
recent sad bereavmnent of husband, 
son and brother.
" Btos. HAROLD THOMPSON, 
Mr. and BSra. J. W. C. THOMPSON.
BUD and CABL. 1-lp
BOTABY CO-OPEBA*rES 
A  committee of the local Rotary 
Club, headed by W. -Harper, w ill 
co-operate with the Aquatic com­
mittee during the Regatta-and w ill 
probably enter a -“Miss Rotary”  in 
the bathing beauty revue.
The statements of Adolf Hitler 
and his henchmen, if made by a ^ -  
one prior to the advent of Hitler, 
would be considered what they are 
—madness, and nothing else. Take, 
for instance, this statement from 
“Mein kampf’: . ,
“Whoever would really wish from 
his heart for the victory of the pac- 
fist conception in this worlds must 
devote himself by every means to 
the conquest of the world by the 
^^ cnn^ris •
strange to say, this was m^de by 
the man who gave us this equally 
astounding statement and has lived 
up to it ever since:
“Man lives on war, and must per­
ish in peace.’ .*u
One is wholly irreconcilable wath 
the other. Why seek peace if  peace 
is the harbinger of death? I f  EBtler 
could believe the stupidity express­
ed in his - statement from “■Mein 
Kampf,’’ he'would have to coilclude 
that world conquest by the Ger­
mans would mean that the Ger­
mans must perish i f  they ever 
reached' a stage of peace. T h e^  
need be no fear on that score.-Hit­
ler must go on and on until his 
defeat He w ill probably end: with 
suicide. That is the natural des­
tiny of one of Mr. Hitler’s tempera­
ment—with a mind bent on con­
trolling the world, failure spells
death. '
“ . . . forget such terms as hu- 
manitarianism, ..civilization, inter­
national rights and international 
confidence. For us, Nazis, thesis ar- 
giunents no longer have any appealt 
since we long ceased believing in 
them.’’— (Josef Goebbels, in a s ^ c h  
quoted in  the New York Times, 
March 21, 1939.)
Mr. doebbels is the gentleman 
who now, through his propaganda 
bureau, is telling the world that the 
attitude of the United States in 
landing troops in Iceland is a vio­
lation o f international confidence 
and a shock to world morality.
'The United States is entering Ice­
land on a very definite agreement 
made betvteen the free Icelandic 
people and the government of the 
United States. Iceland would, of 
course, be helpless against a Ger­
man attack. Iceland preferred oc­
cupation by” a people who had soine 
regard for their own word and toeir 
Own honor. It was held by British 
and Canadian troops. It -will be 
held now by American troops, and 
the British and Canadian forces w ill 
be used elsewhere.
Any man of common sense, any 
nation of sane pepoler-and ,thc Ice­
landers, as we know them in Can­
ada, are remarkable for their san­
ity—would not hesitate an instant 
in accepting the protection of a gov­
ernment which has some regard for 
intereational r i^ ts  and internation­
al confidence, and, helpless as they 
might be, would f l ^ t  against the 
intervention of those who, accord­
ing to Josef Goebbels, have tuiped 
in contempt from all those th in^ 
upon which the Anglo-Ssocon world 
still places a valu& ^
Said Dr. Robert Ley: "The Ger­
man race—that is our faith! It has 
higher rights than all others . •
W e have the divine r ii^ t  to rule, 
and we sliall assure ourselves of
that right.' .
*^©1% is a marked difference be­
tween that statement and the atti­
tude of Britain and the UnitM 
States. It presupposes a submission, 
not of the divine right of the Ger- 
man raice, as it astomes, but ot the 
divine right of a limited number 
o f gentlemen who dominate, at the 
moment, German policy. It is, in 
fact,' the divine right o f Hitler. 
Strange how the German a tu ^  
still retain the old forms while de­
nying an existence o f any God ex- 
c ^ t  thenisrives. They speak o f a 
divine right to rule. Prom whence 
comes that authority? From the 
strength of their arm:^, their air 
force, their tanks. There is no div­
inity in the Gestapo. There is 
something divine in the opportuni­
ty for service—service, not to the 
^>d o f war, but to humanity.
“We w ill Introduce in our new 
‘living space’ completely new 
methods. A ll soil and industrial 
property of inhabitants of non- 
German origin w ill be confiscated 
without exception and distributed 
primarily among the worthy mem-' 
bers of the party and soldiers who 
were accorded'honors for bravery 
in this war. Thus, a new aristocracy 
o f German masters (Herrenvolk) 
w ill be created. This aristocracy 
w ill have slaves assigned to it, 
these slaves to be their property and 
to consist ot landless non-German 
.nationals . . .  German masters, ac­
customed to command and, in cases 
o f necessih^. to strike inconsiderate­
ly  where striking is necessary, w ill 
be fine pillars to uphold Germany’s 
*ule o f ' I the ■ world.’ ’— (Richard- 
Walther .Darre, .German 'Minister o f
Empress Theatre Being Renovated  
To Provide Greater Comfort
New Airconditioning — More 
Comfortable Seats—Greater 
Leg Room— New Restrooms 
New Decorations
“When these alterations and im­
provements have been completed, 
Kelpwna w ill have a theatre second 
to none in any town of its sizfe in 
Western Canada and there w ill be 
very few better on'fes anywhere,” 
Will Harper, manager of the Em­
press Theatre, told The Courier, 
“The theatre is now undergoing al-
had a slight ankle injury.
Two other planes were in the 
formation as It settled toward the 
Penticton field, but, after the lead­
ing plane had come to grief, the 
others circled and avoided the soft 
ground, and both machines made 
safe landing"
Mrs. Percy Cookson and liltlc 
daughter, Valerie, were spectators 
and saw the landing and crack-up. 
She had received word by wire 
that her husband was to land at 
Penticton, and their arrival Was 
almost simultaneous with the app­
roach of the unlucky ship.
“ I don’t know how in the world 
they escaped without being serious­
ly injured when that airplane land­
ed at such a high speed,” Mra. 
Cookson stated ' when asked about 
the accident by The Courier. “I 
suppose they are trained to act in 
emergencies, and they were strapped
-------------------— the cockpits of the ships. When
I7 ID I?  I plane my husband was in
r V I U j v l  r l i v l ! i  strikeandbegintotum turtle,nos-
lA raiaritiv ■ «  ing slowly over like a big woundedSITUATION IS  ^ terrified. I had no ideakJA A v r x  A AVTAX ai.r expect. Those planes cer-
M ^ T *  talnly must be well made to stand
l v \ / l  A l A v r l f l l O l l l v l  shock of such a landing. I  was
afraid of it catching fire, but every-
Sliii f ly
F L *  TOX
$-oz. 16-oz
lin iw I/V . 9 tin ....
S2-OZ. 
tin ......... .
HAND BFRAYEBS, 2 5 c
49c
87c
each
f l y  s w a t s
Rubber or wire lOc
each
F L Y  COILS 
Five year <1 for
guarantee.
Par
dozen .........
2 5c 
25c
FLY  FADS
Wilatwj’s 1 0 c
per pkg.
The fly is a dangerous little 
pc*L
DON’T  MISS YOUR APRICOTS
They’re good and Cheap,
SUGAR
.73
k.50
FRUIT JAR FITTINGS
A  complete stock— priced
right
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
PHONES: 30 and 31
B e t t e r  U s e d  C a r s
REBUILT TO OUR STANDARDS
Hills Dry and Labor Scarce as 
Glenmore and Black Moun­
tain Areas Have Outbreaks
terfitions which commenced during 
the first week in July. It is expec-
t ^  that all changes will be com­
pleted by early in August.
“Wider aisles, softer seats, more 
leg room, clearer vision, improved 
ventilation, more pleasing interior 
colors and improved rest room fac­
ilities for both ladies and gentle­
men w ill be among the alterations,” 
Mr. Harper .pointed out during the 
interview. “We have made the aisles 
about six inches •wider by elimina­
ting one seat from each outside sec­
tion. Formerly we had five seats 
between the aisle and the wall, now 
we have four. TBie seats are wider 
than the old ones and especially 
designed to yield the most in com­
fort and good vision to our patrons. 
Each reat is of maroon leatherette 
and phish. The seat bottoms of 
leatherette are built of coil springs 
and haVe an air space incorporated 
in them for added comfort. Maroon 
and ormige plush seat backs in a 
narrow stripe design offers the pat­
ron scientifically designed back and 
arm support.
“ The. seats ini the balcony and in 
the lower portion o f the theatre are 
exactly the same. In the balcony 
the floor has been stepped up to 
allow rtiutdi greater leg room and a 
better view of the screen. Formerly, 
a sloping floor or ramp in the bal­
cony was in use, but this prevented 
comfortable foot and leg posture.
‘The  proper optical proportions 
were carefully studied when the 
rows of seats were laid out with a 
view to placing each seat in advan­
tageous location. There is a nine 
or ten foot backward curve in each 
row of seats how, for better viision.
"Constantly chan^ng, cooled and 
controlled .iri^lhis of air w ill be 
kept contirimilly in motion by a 
new ventilation system in the 
thrall’®- Special vents under and 
over the balcony and in other p ^ ^  
of the building w ill provide pat­
rons in every part, of the theatre 
with pure, fresh, sweet air at all 
timra no matter what the weatiier 
condition^ are outside. Power driv­
en fans in immense air ducts •will 
force a fresh supply steadUy into 
the building, while other fans-are 
driving the stale air out through 
vents'^tegher up in the building,”  
Mr. Harper said.
Pleasing grey and silver decora­
tions are being applied to the inter­
ior ot the theatre. Three shades were 
chosen to provide a maximum of 
beauty with a . minimum o f : eye 
strain and color irritation. Different 
lighting fixtures along the side waUs 
w ill tend to heighten the effect of 
I c ^  cedlings and spaciousness.
New  rest rooms are being built on 
both sides of the new foyer in the 
front of the theatre. These w ill be 
about three times larger than the 
former rooms. TOe fixtures and ap­
pointments in the ladies’ rest room 
are o f Spanish blue leather and 
chrome. Mirrors and dressing tables 
to delight the heart of the most fes- 
tidious lady are to be pa*^ o* toe
“If this weather continues we 
are going to be iq^for a bad time ol 
it,” a forertry service official stated 
on .Wednesday. “So far this season 
has been fairly light, with only sev­
en fires to date. This includes the 
two reported today. Gne is appar­
ently making headway east of Black 
Mountain while one hre just been 
reported from Glenmore.”
Unless heavy rains occur during 
the' near future,, the forest fire situ­
ation bids to become serious in this 
district T h e  hills have been lying 
under the intense rays of the sim 
for some we^ks and have become 
tinder-dry. The slightest spark is 
enough to turn fie l^  and forests 
into walls o f flame.
One of the first rules of the for­
estry service is “Get ’em while 
they’re small and keep ’em that 
way,’ but to do this it takes a ready 
supply of experienced men who can 
be rushed to any spot at a moment’s 
notice.
The firefighter’s problem is com­
plicated this year by the scarcity of 
avmlable men. Many young men 
have left 'the Valley for the armed 
services and those that remain are 
busy with agricultural .and other 
jobs. It iis unfortunate that the fire 
situation^is at its worst just at the 
' same tiiira that agricultural demand 
have exhausted any reserve o f lab­
or available in the Valley.
The forestry service has complete 
power to conscript men to fight for­
est fires, but naturally this power is 
not used unless it becomes imper­
ative to exercise it in order that a 
sufficiently iM ge crew may be ob­
tained.
thing was safe when the machine 
stopped.”
Both the pilot and mechanic of 
the damaged ship were able next 
morning to continue their flight on 
the other two planes. The three 
machines were single motored re­
connaissance aircraft of the low 
wing monoplane type. They were 
being ferried from, Ottawa to air 
stations on the B. C. coast Previous 
to the landing at Penticton, the ^ p  
had been merely a routine flight 
with nothing eventful occurring, it 
is reixjrted,
LA.C. Percy Cookson "was a resi­
dent of Kelowna for nearly fifteen 
years before he enlisted with the 
Royal Canadian A ir Force on June 
11th last year. He has recently been 
stationed at Patricia Bay. Mrs. 
Cookson rreides in Kelowna with 
thieir two children, Valerie and 
Hugo.
The plane in which LA.C . Cook- 
son was flying at the time of the • 
crash is believed to be badly dam­
a g e . It is expected that it w ill be 
dismantled and^ shipped to an A ir 
Force niarimie shop for reconstruc­
tion.
^ 2 9  SEDAN
> 2 g  NASH SEDAN  
^ 3 5  CHEVROLET SEDAN  
> 3 0  DODGE SEDAN
PLYM OUTH, 2-door 
^ 3 5  COUPE
^36  ^C D G E  SEDAN
$5 0 . 0 0
$7 5 . 0 0
$6 2 5 . 0 0
$7 5 0 . 0 0
$7 5 0 . 0 0
$5 5 0 . 0 0
$6 9 5 . 0 0
BERNARD AVE. iiT ELLIS
BEGB K E L O W N A  . B.C.
BIRTHS
REESD—To Mir. and Mrs. A. H. Reed, 
of Kelowna, on Thursday, July 
24th, a son,'in tfee Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. ^
m CH O LS—To Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Nichols, o f Okanagan Miission, on 
■" Sat'ultiay, July 26th, a daughter, 
' ib the Kelowna General Hospital.
The Dead Sea is the lowest spot 
on earth.
GAWLEY—T o  Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gawley, o f Kelowna, on Saturday, 
July 26th, a daughtre, in the Kel- 
oivna Greieral Hp^utali
■WINTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wintpn, o f East Kelowna, on 
Tuesday, JuTy 29th, a son, in the 
Kelpwna General Hospital.
R E SE R V E D
SE A T S
. fo r the
R E G A T T A
o n  s a le  a t
P . B .  W I L L I T S & C o .  
, f r o m  J u ly  ‘30
1-lc
Highest Human -Habitation
The highest human habitation, 
16,000 feet above sra„ level, is toe 
Buddhist cloister at Hanie, T ibet
BREAD PRICES
JUMP HERE
Increase o f Eleven. Per Cent 
Takes Effect Friday
Bread prices in Kelowna w ill in­
crease on August 1st. Instead of 
two loaves for fifteen cents, Mrs. 
Kelowna w ill how purchase three 
loaves for twenty-five.
This represente a jump from 7l4 
cents a loaf- to 8 1/3 cents a loaf, a 
jump of .83 cent per loaf or about 
11 per cent
‘The increase is not imexpected as 
it has been known that local bakers 
were endeavoring to maintain both 
their quality and price in the face 
o f' increasihg costs of some mater­
ials. After some weeks o f discuss­
ing the rituation, it was agreed that 
the only course open to them was to 
increase their prices moderately.
B a l k  a t  s a p a r -  
s a l e s  t a l k ?
The saxophone is named after its 
inventor, Adolphe Saxe.
Agriculture, in a private speech de­
livered last May, reported in the 
New York Times, December 6.)
What a world! The German “ Her-; 
renvolk”  would be tiie mastere. 
They would be the aristocracy—we 
would be the slaves. What a pic­
ture! One ruling class—those of 
German birth—one slave class, 
those who are not o f Gehnan birth. 
There would probably be different 
.gradations in riavery, and position 
would not be measured by intelli­
gence but by the extent of the Ger­
man hate. A t \the bottom of the 
'scale would be the British and the 
Americans—it is' hard to tell which, 
at the moment, Herr Hitler hates 
the more. The conflict is between 
a race of men who want to enslave 
the world and a race o f men who 
Trill not .be enslaved, and the con­
flict must go on until the w ill for 
freedom exerts, itself and.' by its 
steadily gaining strength, imposes 
its w ill upon those who would en­
slave others, and keeps on impostog 
it until even they w ill become side 
ot their follies and w ill recognize 
that there is something greater in 
this world than the German love of 
power. '
furnishings o f that section o f the 
building.
Difficulty has been experienced in 
obtaining some of the fixtures for 
the rebuilding of the thratoet and, 
consequently, the work has not gone 
ahead quite as quickly as had at 
first been anticipated. The new seats 
were late in arriving, and were in­
stalled last wedc. New carpets arc 
on the way and w ill be laid within 
the week, it is expected. :
The re-arranged seating accom­
modation in toe local theatre w ill 
seat ‘652 pereons. l^ e re  are 453 
seats in. the lower part of the house 
and 199.- srato upstairs in tiie bal­
cony. Capacity to seat about 50, per­
sons 'was lost when the hew seats 
were Idcfited, but this is more than 
made 4ip in additional comfort to 
individual patrons.
Outside, toe theatre, the foyer w ill 
be done over in modern, style and 
a new and attractiYe box office w ill 
be built In the centre "Of the en­
trance. Marboleum floor covering- in 
smartly up-to-date ■ tones 
be laid on the outside Aoor; Special 
new and modern display frames are 
to t e  built to'carry advertising d is-. 
plays both'ihride the lobby and on 
the exterior.
A t the present time workmrei are 
industriously engaged in bricking in 
the fraht of the building and instal­
ling the plumbing fixtures; Every 
posaible part of the work is being 
done t e  local artisans and tradre-
f r y  th ®  U n fo iB
-J
HIGH SPEED BUT NO HIGH PRESSUREI 
The only "high pressiire"the M inute M en  
use is the pressure th ^ p u t in to  polishing 
Their servite is adjusted to  fit eadi 
customer's schedule. 
Ify o u ‘reio«hurry,thejrrushyouthrough V W
in  nothing flat! I f  you have more tim e 
they check your car carefully from  stem 
to  stern. In  either case, you get Arjgfi speed
bu t wo h igh  pressure. T ty
aooB
'Soa '-’'
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Truckms Service 
You C«n Depend
Whether it's «  small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. OiapmaJi 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. C H A P M A N  CO., LTD .
M»t«r Ilsulase Cootrsetor—Wweb«Ma»e wad C«»l Dealer 
Daily freight eervlee between Kelowna and PenUetou
I Contraet sod Em-
DESCRIBES
AIR MINISTER ARRIVING IN ENGLAND PKACHLAND »ANCE IS ROTARY CLUB
SCHOOL IS ^  THANKS CITY
IMPROVED
-__JL  n
» . ••
Letter Tells of Little Human
Incidcntst~~Canadian in Brit­
ain
Sunday Traffic I^ightcr on 
Highway —  R.C.A.F. Man 
Breaks Leg
Tlie Peachland school bulklln£ 
has been modemlied by the stucco­
ing of tlie exterior with a creain-
I I T T f  I? -----
EjsI s w k  11  EsJI a 1 Ju£j Ih® Kelowna Rotary Club on
____ _ Mwiday night, through a letter from
t ^  j  * -. j  T, ihi President, W. H. H. McDougall, 
rbree Hundred Attend I rce exj>rosed its »][>prcH'i«ijUm of Uic co- 
Dance at Westbank But o|x»r»tion extended by the city dur- 
Fail to Spend Money to Help hig the recent International Asaern-
Ked Cross
Furnltiure And 
Piano removals 
and Bterago
Mercluusdise
Distributor mrftmoy Fruit Hauling
'File dsnee given on Friday, July 
23, in the new cold slovagc building 
at Weatbank, in aid of Red Cross 
c X r " ^ lT ih C w h i le ” the acuvuie* was attended by some
with a bliek trim. h»ree bundled persons from Kel-
u .i b i d i . 5  .  mort ^  K i  uw .
attractive appearance. New Banltary points farth^ afield. ---------- -
arrangements and a new furnace
have also been installed to modern- bank Orcliards, providing the ever- 
izc the interior. 'The garden plot in PetUnans ImperiaU orches-
front of tile school has als^ been « »  T'/* w h. m
improved by the addition of a num- '^^Ich the d ^ e  was held,
her of flowering plants, so that «  was expected that
m school for the pupils In Septembera much more pleasant cats pixividcd, there would a gen­erous sum realized for tlie Redshould be place.
Sunday trailic showed a decided 
drop on the 27th, when the hew
Cross.
As has been said, tlie lorge crowd 
anticipated was present, but when 
the evening was over it was disap­
pointing to those members of West- 
bank Women’s Institute and V/est-
U 6 E H ,
A w ard ed  tw o  F ir s t  P r izes  
a t  B r it ish  EIm pire Brewers* 
E xp os it ion  . . .  L o n d o n , 
E n g lan d , 1936. KtOh
llancouvDv iimitDb
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The recent army games In which 
Canadian Uoops in RnUin 
paled are described in the follow­
ing ifttex xocently received.:
Here we w e  on a highway some 
where in England, heading for an 
unknown destinaUon. It Is Jusi 
past noon and we stopped by the 
road and h% sandwiclics from Uie 
station truck and a drink from the 
water truck. Our battery has 44 
trucks, about 12 motorcycles, 12 
guns and a stall car. Another ^ n -  
voy has passed while we have been 
e o L g - a V  English outfit. Their ve­
hicles seem to form an endless Ime.
I ’m not very sure where we are, but 
it’s somewhere north and west of 
Colchester. We meet our "opposing 
forces’’ in a mock battle somewhere 
tomorrow. A  D.R. (despatch rider) 
just got piled off his motorcycle a 
few miles back. He ran Irito our 
and went head over heels Into the 
ditch Don't know how badly he 
was hurt-wo didn’t stop. There are 
about six divisions in this schime;
150,000 men. Our convoy (one E l ­
lery of 200 men) stretches for two 
miles, BO you can see how much 
territory the scheme w ill cover.
Saturday noon: Walling for or­
ders to go into action. We’re bivou­
acked on a Uttle 
mead, and the birds are sirring like 
anything. Had a good sleep 
night except for a tiwo-hour shift 
on toe gun guarding the convoy.
(Our battery was chosen from ....... .......——
out we predictors with us, as there weren’t —  ___
Jere es watching some of the enough to go around. over thick ^ d  fast Jeriy must ^  some time.
Ftoin^ Fortresses operat- Evening, 10.30: Bedding down un- taking a drubbing. I  hope th ^  «  V  * * ,
American F ly i^  k or^e Under me are two don’t have too soft a time in Russia. Tommy Cockbum recently enjoy
ang from a n ^ r ^  a ^ ^  folded blankets and a ground sheet. Well, we got rid of the l^ t  of ed a ride on a camel In C^alro, ac- home from a
imrnGnSC, __  ___. - 1nc4 nixFHf nKmit 12 #»rkt«/1lnry frt Inffgvro nnri nlnfiirgka »*#*- friends. iWCr tlie
bly of Rotary District 101. Mr. Mc- 
Dougall made special mention luf 
the flags the city erected on the 
street.
Tlie letter stated tliat many visit­
ing Rotarians, especially those from 
the United States, commented fav­
orably upon the general appearance
from the
-4 •.
gasoline regulations went into eff-
cct. As a rule, Sunday Is a busy ^ "‘ "tlng to those e bra of est- 
day along the main highway, with o^ne  s tustit to a d Wes^ ^^ ^
a constant stream o f traffic going hank t^hamber of 
both ways, but last Sunday resem- others who thought
bled a Sunday In mid-winter with to make the ^ cns lw  a happy, 
the traffic very scattered. Okanagan Jifell as a ^oRtable one for the Red 
residents have evidently heeded to d‘s c^ > '
the call to patriotism and have cur- t l S
tailed their Sunday driving In order had been so t l t ^  P
tn R-ivn vnsollne • outsido of n»rossary expenses thereto save gasoune.^ ^
Ted Topham, a member of the " '^ h y  °hjictlve. Kv
ground crew of the'* R.C.A.F. at That the dancing was c Joy d by
McDonald A ir Field, In Manitoba. m
slipped and fell last week, break- that at Ic^st the to
Jng hls ankle. According to Informa- charge
Uon received by hla wife here, he that thQ free dance was appreciated.
-  »hSe° M »  R. A  P «  C.
____ , he was token after the aecldent ^ ’2:11.,.
Bis les wlU be kept in a east fnr “ i Z o i  to“  f h S
homes here. Mrs. D. Gcllatly Is an­
other traveller who has returned
___ ^ ^  ^ ____________  ____  ^  ___ _ _________________________  _____  motor-trip with
surely * ^ ^ ,^ - ^ a d * o n e " u p  O verm eirorm lto^^ ourTubUc la^  night about 12 o’- cording to letters and pictures re- friends over t ^  B ig Bend and
This advertisenten, is not published ur displayed by th e .L iquo , Z  I S E ^ d Z  ■SS^etfS'TJfSe^w" Sn"
at d^k . we counted I can almost touch the muzzle of the gun. About 3.30 a.m. a D.R, Australia" during pre-war days and pte. W. Lewis, of the 0th Armored
Major the Honorable C. G. Power, M.C., Canada’s Minister of 
National Defence for Air, disembarking from the Royal AJr Force 
bomber which recently carried him to England.
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
E X C U R S I O N
North Okanagaii Zone
T o  V A N C O U V E R  
V IA  G .P .R  -A U G U S T  1 4 ,1 9 4 0
Five days in Vancouver
Daylight Saving Time 
Leave Kelowna, Thursclay, Aug. 14, 1941, at 4.50 p.m. 
Arrive. Vancouver, Friday, Aug. 15, 1941, at 9.35 a.m. 
Leave VaRCORVer, Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1941,^  at 8,15 p.m. 
Arrive Kelowna, Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1941, at 11,20 a.in."
. NO WAITING AT SICAMOUS
Last n i^ t, JUM ai ’ starting the Bofors outlined against the came tearing to with orders, to move now Is a member of the toerchant Regiment, no;w stationed at Camp 
^ nnd that was sunset ’The night bombers are be- at once7 We had to be at rendez- marine on convoy duly, Borden, is spending his furlough at
fro m ’'jS t  one ^Jpi>rt Methinks gtoning to roar oft into the dark, yous point, 15 ■ * "off in v miles away, by 4 a.m. • • • the home of his parents, Mr. and
from just one . somewhere not far off a cock phea- We had to hurry. Soon our convoy pruit and field crops are moving Mrs. M  Lewis, o f Westbank.
the h «  h^d a l^ ^ ^ ro w s  occasionaUy and rome- was rolling down the highway at out from this district, with apricots. . . .
blood and IS aim^m . ^ cuckoo calls a mournful 25 to 30 mUes per hour, w ith ^ t early peaches, early appl^ and to- Tomatoes are ripening in the
mg, at 3.30, a plane of dawn. note. Very peaceful—but the gun any lights except the tail light. The matoea being shipped. The apple Westbank district and semi-ripes
T ^ th% Bren sights is all set up for action, with am- round gear case under the rear end crop is very light this year, but have been moving for some time
I fo llo w ^  him w it o ^ ^  Bren munition all laid out. Tonight for is painted white and a Uttle bulb peaches promise to be a good crop. now.
(with ack-^cK  ^ the first time we had orders to fire shines down on it so the driver be- "  r ,
there w is  nothing do- on any hostile aircraft, so we are hind can follow. So we roared Mrs Stubbs of Westbank. w m  a LJ
fighters, so there w  ^ aU sleeping in a circle around the through sleeping towns and villages guest last week at the home of Mr.
vou all could be here now gun while we all take turns on the to the early dai*i without slacken- and Mrs. G. Munro.
-to rrS s^ s  are in b L m  and th e y  gun, I ’m in from 4 until 5. ’ We’re ing speed, ^ d  eventually arrived at • • •
tori breath-taking, they only a half mile from the airport, our destination on time. Mrs. E. H. Pierce was a recent vis-
^  wh^ Tomorrow we take up a new posi- Tuesday 1030 p.nu: The ^  Portland, Oregon.
^  matter We tion guarding a bridgehead at is over and the umpires judged us .  .
toSion i  “ " i?  “ 'A  ”
LA.C . Ewart Freathy spent a 
short leave at hls home in West- 
bank recently.
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MacLeod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
AUGUST 15 to 17
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit 
Children, 6 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF ’TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or st a n d a r d  . SLEEPERS 
..Stopovers <dlowed at all polnta 
en route within final return 
limit.
Trains operate on standard time. 
For further* particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpee,, 
GPJ^., CJP.R. Station, 
Vancouver.
• I f *
Berwick, of 
at the 
parents.
Mrs. Gordon Allen, (nee Beth 
Gellatly), whose husband, ’Tpr. G. 
Allen, has been transferred east 
with his unit, has been a guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. D. E. Gell- 
atly, Westbank, during the past 
week.
ae far the eves TOuld scc. Ap- comes a D.R. Maybe we’ll get orders So that’s toat Now we are at a dis- 
as far as the eyes to s ^  he-didn’t stop—went persal pomt waiting for ordere to Bert Saucier, of Kelowna, is a 
guest at the home of . Mr. and Mrs.
Children tmder 12 
Half-fare,
Sleeper, accommodation 
for Tourist and 1st Cilass 
Rates on application.-" 
52-22-lc
Return Feires from Kelowna:
Coach ........ $8.40
Tourist .............. ....$9.40
1st Class $11.05
Government Tax - .10% Extra — 
Tickets obtatoable at CPJEt. Tele^aph Office
Tickets should be purchased at once, in order that suitable 
equipment may be ordered,
AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC .
* * by.'There'is ’ an’ ack-ack gim bark- leav^ for Colchester. _Hope toey ____________________
•Thf n R s  are Idckine off their ing away somewhere a long way off. don’t come until mommg.^1 have yf d . MUler.
the Here comes a plane, a Lysander, it’s my blankets rolled out on the moss • • •
motor(wcles.^TO w U minute still light enough to see. Guess I’ll under a big beech tree in a little - Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson had as.
" ^ S i d ^ S - e ^ S i S ^ y o u  never stop now and lood-night for how. w ^ d e  parfc We have to wait th^r guest recently J. Morgan, o f
se? hel? in ^ g lm id  in this war. Sunday, 3 pan.: Troop headquar- until the roads a i^  d e ^ . O'?® Alberta. .  ,  .
Haven’t heard ^toce ri^d in&  ters ^ n e a ^ ^ ^ s  several in Mrs. W. D. Anderson is a patient
ENJOY
RESTFUL
except a bugle or two. War has- aer a s n ^ y  ror ^ a n «  Summerland HospitaL where
o ? l? ^  H gU tte r^ S S d P  j S i  ^  teiS^orarily attached to behind our parking p iu n d  and be- she was taken ra  Sunday. July 27th. 
yoiT’are^ulble fo be shot: There headquarters because there aren’t yond that a nver, where most o f ^  ^  ^  Bayonne was a week-
|-^s a sSSrl in a dreadful hurry, any predictors to ^ O u r ^  T^fere’f^^ loT S ^ ^ te tn '^ th rr^ ^ ^ ^  end S L  at h ^ ^ ^ ^
In d  here comes the thunderous roar ^ lU o n  is *wo awaj^. ents,- Mr. and Mrs.. Z. W itt .of the'Boeine 17C (Flying Fortress). They are protectmg a bndgehea^way, apa, among oxner _tnmgs, we .
M .S  i S ^ ^ e l l  m o to rS rh w  have risht to the_tovm. m e n  e ^ t e ^ n ^ g ^ M ^ ^ g  geanton Bert Hlgge, to Eagulmalt,
a rinff like a good watch. Now a were about fifty kids round: the gun. ones) going py on nat cars, faere  ^ v,o.y,o horo on leaw  
L y S e ?  gOTO S w t o g ^ o ^ ^ ^  here are much more friend- have been at le ^ t  a dozen trams is at^om e here on leave,
i^ysanaer. gw® pjyyr .. 4.1.^.. .^.0. jo r*oiokacrfon voo_ such .as that ea bv since noon; Its
Jam making for the Red Cross by 
the local branch of that society and
7Wref«i^or otel It’s nice and shadv ming ton i^ t to the river when the' life; we are all lying under the the Women’s Insfijutes is making
m  00,., io to tide comes from the Wash. It’s very trees, and somewhere there’sj_a good progress. The work is m
Afternoon. We ^ e  now m a_gun  ^ n..x 1— i mootk nocrao tcroina ana f^iowQ cincr. charge of Mrs. W. D. Miller, and the Apply at the Kelowna Courier for
VACATION 
AT  THE 
SEA s h o r e  
' ' THE ,
“WATERLEA”
NOB’TH PENDER ISLAM>, B.C.
offers you facilities foiL a happy
vacation at very reasonable rates. 
Swimming I in the Pacific, Golf, 
Tennis, Dancing, etc.
NO MOSQUITOES
Early Politics in China A  good part of five million tons
; In ancient China a poUtical assp- com bought as surplus by the 
ciation was considered a social evil- 1.^ t ^   ^ '
and an indication o f a rebellious Argentine ;government i^st year-.^jinocuiars,
jam is being made at her home. 
Last week, apricot jam was made 
in quantities, while raspberry jam
full particulars.
1-lc
spirit against the state. w ill be turned into fueL
3 5 t l i  A n n u a l
S v i r  b t t o ™  a s :  tfae; -but- jam h*™ ato. toaa
nnoculMS. w e ^ ta ^  ^  eera. Then o f course the A S C  We had quite a bang-up breakfast made.
spotting" planes. W e-d idnt bring .eem^TOen, mre. ^  herrings, Word has been r ^ iv ^ . t h a t  the
may get some mail from Canada. ; mashed potetoes, a boiled egg, bread shipment oL f ^ t  and jam toat 
Tuesday^ 10 aim.: I ’m lying on top and jam. The cook prom is^ us one went from tlm Womms Institute 
of the ^ v a s  top of a three-ton big meal, and that was i t  We’re alL this ^ rm g  arrived m  Vancouver to 
lorry in a little meadow beside the tanned and burned like Indians, be mcluded an an  oversea shipment 
highway. It’s a' beautifid morning, various shades of red and brown, which is already pn the high seas.
add it’s a lovely spot on a hillside It’s been a most interesting trip and
ON-TO-VICTORY*
R E G A T T A
Proceeds for Camida^ s War 
Eiffort
On account of
DAYUGHT SAVING 
in iE
in British Columbia,
Coast Steamship 
effective
Competitors from Seattle, Spokane, Wenatchee, Chelan, Vancou­
ver, Washington,: Victoria,Vancouver and other B.C. points.
Wednesdajf and Thursday, Aug. 6 - 7
S w i s p a i A i i i g  
W a r  C a s io e s
25 B.C. Titles at
stake
Crews frotn Penticton, Okanagan Landiiig 
Vem oit Training Ceritre an4 Kelowna
Speed Boat Races - Novelty Events - Water Skiing and Jimping
overlooking a broad yaUey. We’re I ’m glad I  wasn’t ' ; * ^  of toe few CONSERVATIVES CHOOSE ..........................................
waiting to take up riew positions left behind. I  would have taken a ■ S1M1LKAMEEN CANDIDATE necessary' changes w ill be made in 
following the construction of a lot o f snaps, but Lcouldn’t get any ~ ,-,1 n t . p . x . L i ; j . t n n  Esouimalt & Nanaimo Railway and
bridge W  the engineers. A  .convoy films for my baby Browme I  bought B. C. i ’ Services
of artillery and a detachment o f r ^  from a D R. for two shillings. life  insurance man, wiU contest
connaissance troops in armored and Some time perhaps we four can S im lkam ^n
radin cars have sone ahead and toe spend a month gypsying through vative party an the forthcoming 
former is now ‘toeUing” the town the British Isles. June would be toe jffovincial elation. He ^  n ^ m -  
E d  with b ton S  of course. ^  right month, i f  it’s like this rnonto. ated at a^nven tion  held at Kere- 
Spit&e just roared over not 20 and, boy, rouldnTt we haye a glori- meos pn Tliuxsday.
feet up, and now he’s turning and ous time. It may be qiute a tone -------——  ^ —  ■ '
comtog in fast, "divp bombing" and fore you get this, as I can’t send it 2271. The estate o f K. Maclaren has 
“m ^ in e  gunping’’ 'toe convoy, air-mail or regular post. It  w ill have been advised o f the condition of 
Here hC comes' again—one o f our to be censored. , ■ Lots 44 and 45, Block 15, Plim 262.
guns is going into action. Fve got Our convoy is pulled up now Both J. A. W itt and the Okanagan 
behihd with the letter a bit. facing the highway,, all ready to go. Loan and Investment Trust Corn-
Yesterday, I  rejoined ouif gun But there is ah infantry unit going pany have been notified, to cut the
on the bank of the river in King’s by ’ on big bu£Bes (like the Grey- weeds on Lot 9, Block 6, RJ». 348.
Lynn. The tide comes up the river, hound). The government has com- This lot is located at 347 Long St.
making it rise about six feet, ^^^^^red  them for army use. I ------- — —^ ----------------------------
gun ^as on an embankment which wish our convoy Would get gmng;
keeps the tidewater out of toe perhaps we w ill when this endless 
town, and also serves as a promen- row of bu^es has gone by. I ’rn an-
ade along the riyer. Consequently, xieus to get back, as I  m sure there
we were swamped with a million will be mail from home. ^
Idds and adults as well. They were They are moimbng a Bren ^ n  
all very in t e r e ^  in toe gun, but on our truck for pir defence on the
we had orders to let no one near road. It w l l  ba a nuisance, as ^ e
it, and, believe me, that was a prob- ore crowded enough as it is. The 
lem. We were the first Canadian busses are still rolhng by—an end- 
troops to be stationed there. They stream. I don’t think toe in- 
brought us out' tea three times a l .^u'lry in the last war would recog- 
day, and Craig and I  were invited uize' their  ^ modern comrades-in-: 
to a private home for tea. He was awns. WeU, it  looks like a move soon.
lOOB
I12 0Z4 « 1 , 2 0
;2B oz. « 2 B 0  
40 oz. < 3 ,4 0
OmntdtM8oni(db*OinitrcnCa«pbr<Uen.lMit«d,f 
. . ...... — MoxtiU ......
12.01 a.m., MONDAY,
JULY 7, 1941
For complete - details, consult your 
local ticket agenV. or .
G. Bruce Burpee, General Passenger
Agent, Vancouver,-RC. ^  This advertisement is not pub-
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia."':'" ’ 7
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
• .’*<?WyWg»W»»vv«
a speCiid-policeman on AJt.P, duty.
W afer 'Pageasat Thursday N ight under Floodlights
Bathing Beauty Revue 
Illuminated Water Skiing and Jumping
Flame Diving 
T - Fancy Diving
L Q G  R O L L IN G
By Ae World’s Champions from N.Y. World’s Fair-
Penticton City Band - - Penticton Sea Cadet Bugle Corps
, Legion Pipers
• Vernon Military Band
So long for a while.
Back in barracks .at Colchester. 
The trip back was very uneventful 
and very hot. It’s nice to get back 
again. I  just had a swell bath and 
washed my clothes. ’The radio is 
playing Handel’s ‘^Largo;’’ sounds 
like home; somehoyr. There were 
four letters from Canada waiting 
for me when I got back.
CITY WARNSAIH)UT 
NOXIOUS WEEDS
Condition of Certain 
Draws Attention of 
Council
Lots
City
: P A N i i § ' s :
APMISSIOMS:
Both nights at Oddfellows* H all— Radio Revellers  ^
Both nights at Aquatic Pavilion
^ e d .  : Adults, 25c; Children, 10c ; Grandstand, 25c, 10c 
Thurs.: Adults, 40c; Children, 10c; Ckandstoni^ 5Qc, 2Sc 
T)hurs.i N ight: Adults, 10c; Children 1^  frte
Onhr 20c Moro Par Ca'so Tisaa Boer 
MOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOB 
tilIRTDM tyi^ ALE EMt»Ti^
i  PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
FBONB S!36
This advertisement la-not published 
or displayed by' toe Liquor Control 
Board .or -by the Qovemment of 
Brltleb ‘ Coiumbi'a." ~ -zz
Several property owners have 
been informed by toe City Council 
that they must cut toe noxious 
weeds.:on their property. Registered: 
letters haire ’ gone forward to these ' 
citizens ahd, i f  the required a<^ion 
is not- taken immediately, the city 
w ill proceed under the Noxious
William and Mary CzarneskO, 
P. O: Box 964; have been advised 
to cut the weeds on Lot:.24, R.P.
CUUNTHY FOLK, 
ATTENTION I
f i l e  o f
' f u R I l  : w o O D
W i i l L F  I T  L A S T S  1
14" Slab .Wood
CASH PRICES
SPRUCE, per rick
VPINE AND FIR, per rick . . . . . . —......... fiOc
In pile at our yard. Positively no delivery^  An opportunity to 
stock up for the future at exceptionally low cost;
;, S . M . :  S iM p S < H L ;L td :  rS
. :r»
■ r i' "'--y 7 p ' ' - f f ; qJi? ■!-'g;:.'i:;; r ;  ^ ;'g'g ;:gi /'ig-;:.
THUItSPAY. JULY llrt. m i
T H E  KMiM-wmsi CO tim iM l PAGE m y  MM
VMNON TENNIS 
TEAM DEFAULTS
POISON IVY AND 
INSECT BITES
L Y M P E M E
THeAMTtSEPTIcLiMIHEMT
O -^ J
TEY COUBJER w a n t  ADVT8.
rO B QUICK RESULTS
The Vernon Tennle Club’# "B  
tc*m did not »pi>eftr on Sunday at 
the Kelcrwna court* to play agfaiMt 
Ute 1 cal “U" class representaUvc*. 
The /;anies w.U be played here next 
Sunuay instead. Kccurrence of the 
hot wcatlicr was believed to have 
been Uie reason given by the Ver­
non club for not attending. Tl»e 
local tennis executive received a 
lihone call last Saturday evening 
informing them tliat arrangements 
had been called off.
Theatre Full O f  Poor
Fed, Clothed, Consoled
By Canada in O n e  Night ^
-More About-
CANADA 
AT WAR
ward Uiis part o f the country- Ult- 
laijse liM Ux!t% and coal, of which 
U«e Geiman dictator already poss­
esses a *uff'ics«'».cy, and aichcl, o*>«- 
of tiioae rai'e metal# of wbich^ he 
must feel the need. And tiie Cau- 
CM'-ux, besJ.des it# oU, is ricli m man- 
in timber, hi molybdenum.
R e d  C r o s s  B r i t i s h  B o m b  V ic t im s ’ F u n d  N e e d s  Y o u r
A i d  in  T r e m e n d o u s  J ob — R e s p o n d  Q u ic k ly  t o  
C a l ls  a t  A n y  H o u r  o f  D a y  o r  N i g h t
From Page 1,. Column 4 
wiUi Uie largest plant located 
GorKy tthe foitncr Nltimi-Novgor
M o^<^  'the certainly G ^ u m  victory by d o ^ y in g  ml
not as automoWle-conacious as are wells and valuable indusUial 
Americans, or Germans, French- by stripping the couriUy ^ e  In
tactic* were used both agaitiiit Na­
poleon arsd againat the German ar- 
mie# i l l  tis.® last Worid Wax. The 
wiso-i«fcie«a'U<Sn**» *UAd sut'cenai of * 
campaijm of large-scale sabotage 
would depend in no sa.wdl ck*gre« 
on tiie loyalty of tlie niajority of 
tiie people to the Soviet regime. 
Under Conununlam, as under any
many Umsg# about tee trum atym^  
patejic# and nwjod# of the iBsrjy 
p8fop«kr# who inhabit the vast So­
viet Uteoa -wlli be cleared up. on® 
way or another, in Uie fairly near 
future.
ganesc. — --------
If tee Red Army caiuiot perman- ------- ---  -  - . . . .
at ently withstand tee teock of tlie dictatorsliip, this is a debatable wid 
OeriiiAn omlau#it, it may still be almo«it unanswerable ttue»Uo«- for 
po^b le  to nullify tee r^ults of there i# no means wlmtever of pub-
UUwt-Rcia&attet Ck4MC>«>lai« 
Soldiers like tiie taste of a ctioco- 
late bar but di&iike the fact that it 
is apt to melt In the pocket Tti® UJ5. 
Army has announced tec issuance
(By Garry AJllghan)
men and Engllslimen.
It will be surprising if one of 
Hitter’s early adlitary objective# 
w ill not be tiie inountainou# Cau­
casus region which lie# between 
tee Black and tee Caspian Seas and 
is one of the places where Europe
fatv of tee German advance. Such
llcly registering criticism or di#- of a hcat-resisUint candy bar. Oat 
satts/actiom Under Uie stern oidcal Oour keep# it from melting. Milk 
of a war whlcli gives every indica- solids and vitamin B complex make 
tion of being fouglit on Soviet soil, it extra healteful.
S I N C E  18 5 7 , ,
40 oz.
LONDON.—Tlio unexpected dis- In the street now thr^tened. Ruth 
covery. a niglit or two after, of a spent most of the niglit crying bit- 
delayed acuon bomb from the last tcrly. “hlamxny I
London bliU, bidden under a heap my.' until a R ^  Cross worKor -  
of house ruinate mi ^ t E x M s t ^ t .  dunc^ around Baku. on the sluires
made local uuteoriUe# hurriedly arrived from me Caspian, are Russia’s oldest
turn all residents in an enUre block I spoke <<> Jeten Jui inost producUvo oil fields,
out of tiielr homes and brought the County which supply the greatest part of
C a ^ a n  Had C n » .  *nt» a.narganc, " f i . f ' S w S
Poor famUlca who Uiougbt they He eald, -What you aw tonight a annually. There la a amaller
had escaped Nazi bombing found just a lleabltc compared te the 1 Grozny, on tlio northern
themselves Uving on a • volcano. bUtr, when slope of Uic main Caucasus range.
Children were awakened from sleep were fed, ^ Im -  no doubt, is short of oil.
and carried out into the night by DmouKh Canadian The comparatively small Rumanian
ipixlous parents, wrapped In bed- totalling nearly 16,000 oilfields and the output of Ger-
clothes, to a rest centre hastily Ucles. O o c k ^ a  ^  g r ^  fo t o  ^  synlheUc oil plants wiU
thrown into activity. No time was and deserve lookteg after. TOey w l  ^  suffice for the needs of a long
allowed to gather clothing or food, never forget what Canadians ^  Whatever may be the prclim-
as the bomb m i^ t  explode at any done for them In this time of great ’ Qo^nan moves, it may bo an-
" ‘ -^T nngy„ rgyrynrted to the British Uciputcd that u main Ultimate objcc- 
Ked Cross Beady •  ^ „# I on- five will be to cut across the Ifcrtile
Local welfare officers immediate- doners” iv not have been able steppes of Ukraine, the 
ly sent an S.O.S. for help, to which "u ra l^  the e k X  of a blitz ket of Russia, and-to cut off the 
the Canadian Red CroSs gave un- ‘without Canada’s warm-hearted Caucasus. T ^ r e  ,1s “
Ho.HnHn.1 k in d X s  and practical sympathy." Baku to Datum on the Black Sea.
outdoor '■■rrkfA nrtfirkV Infi^ rtf'RtincS " ^ l u t h u . ,  hlu ‘ “ ru'” '‘ S y ’ K S h g  f r ih o  sho^d bucumu .
clothes, food for people of aU ages morning when East-End- German °*gj^v
at once,’ was the message received.  ^ narcels at the Baku oil to Germany by the easy------ - — ers awoke to find i>arcels
I rushed to the heart of Cockney- . _ .
Wi i  A, OILBtY LiMIttO. NtW lOSONtO, ONT,:
, miij SJUrn , *•* Vk
H ...g; ___________ ___ _ oa 5# «5nn+ji Plnuq Water Toute across the Black Sea
land with Major Scott, Commission- ^ rd^aL '^  dicing tee '^dgt.O n?oto  T d 'u p  the Danube would be quite 
er of the Canadian Red Cross, and t straggly beard, feasible. i „
a group of women voluntary w r k -  J^e_iSeared^ eyes And trembling G e i^ n y  s gain here would be a 
ers. I saw the main switch thrown hoinpA hv the Red Cross stvmning economic to the So-
keasp"
I This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
age-bleared eyes
icent machinery made ^n '^^a *vdn^breSrer ^rom viet Union. For &>viet agricu lti^
C3anadian glejlbrolsity. oakville said ‘‘I look like Joseph to not so seW-suffident as it w m  be- 
’That one night alone was sufficient . . .  ’  ^ o j ’many colors.’’ Proud- tbe system o f collectlv©
to Justify all the labor of love by ^  tee rest centre, Ing. where the jpeasanto work the
tee Dominion’s women and child- i L w i i v S d s T o w  h eT w  land In f ^ l y  la r ^ .
ren
. Two large trucks filled with food 
and clothing thundered through the 
streets to the People’s Palace, fam­
ed working class East End theatre. 
Artists’ dressing rooms were hand-r 
ed over to the Red Cross for dis­
pensing Canada’s gifts to bomb vie 
tens.
showing friends how he looked. 
Fancied Knickers
la d i  fairly largo vmlts, under 
state direction, was introduced. The 
collective farms are serviced by oil- 
He took a great fancy to a pair of driven tractors and other mach- 
pnJntf to tek e^  but ines. If it w ill be a major German
X ?  h e ^ a s X w e d ^ o  t r T ’t h X  objecUve to reach the Caucasus, it
on shrieks of laughter from every- f 'l -^ ^ -b iS S v ^ to ^ b to ^ ^body at his grotesque appearance t a p o r ^ t  Soviet objective to block
caiuied him to toddle off behind the thig advance.
VALUES CONSERVED
B y  a  spec ia l b rew in g  process 
w© conserve th© va lues In  
b rew er ’ s yeast— ^bring you  a 
balanced^ C O M P L E T E  beer, 
w h o le s o m e  a n d  d e l ic io u s -  
A lw ays  order th e  b eer th a t  
g ives yo u  m ore  . . .
“ In  B .C . i t ’s V^C”
i
t
m  Rorpen and take them off. U lia lne and tee North Caucasus
’Throughout the night the workers Women from tee poorest homes tthe latter is tee fertile re^on wa-
never stopped, providing all tee ^ e r e X l  S e X  s t o S g  beau" tered by the Don and Kuban riv- 
essentials. Some made enough _cofI; ^iful handknit woollen undie# a_s if « «  S X !
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
ee to fill iwo bath tubs; others filled X r e X o m X in g  u m X  1 ^ .  o f the largest communities of Russ-
hot water botUes for camp beds, Davies wife of a costermong- ia’s Cossacks) normally^ produce a
quickly erected for very old folks. = j. “They’re too nice to put on. considerable surplus of livestock. 
Still others provided women with pj’ | jjg^g g bath*  ^first.”  cereals and vegetables for the use
ni^tdresses or looked after child- Lit^g squeals of delight came from of other parts of tee Soviet Union, 
ren, distributing tee contents mother? when they saw their child- and ffiUer’s p r i n ^  tem J ^ M  
packages, including romper suits covered with afghans pirations are certainly directed to-
Konr.incf fVio Inf^ AV “Prom Park _
C A P IL A N O  BREWING C O ., LTD. . . . A  UNIT O F ASSOCIATED BREWERIES O F C A N A D A  LTD.
^ i s  a^ertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia __________ _^____ _
bearing tee label, “Froni Park ^g"de'  by the students at Norway 
Street United Church, Chatham, gghool, Toronto, and at a school 
•Ont” Others made up parcels of —  - . . . . .v.»uk:i  iimuc i/ u* jg Kitchener, as such articles were
underclothes, frocks, pants, jackets, miknown here. The gay colors con- 
nvprcnats and shoes for morning, so .__ t_i _
iiu ioiuui :. y va v,n.c« un
overcoats and shoes for orning, so toasted vividly* with the drab sur- 
that every homeless person could roundings of their own homes, 
face tee next day. . . . . . x..-. —*Although that night’s effort was 
Sleep and Food small compared to the blitz proper.
With complete kit at par, every it was an .ample revelation of the 
one was put to bed for a few  hours’ extent to which Canadian Red Cross 
sleep. 'Then, called at. seven in the activities rise to face any emer- 
morning, they sat down at impro- gency. From the wide, grassy bou- 
vised tables to a steaming hot levards of Toronto to this squalid 
breakfast. As this district is a district made more hid^us by Nazi 
stronghold of the Jewish element, tombs, the spirit of goodi Samaritan- 
a canteen was provided With kosher ism soothed sorene^, imparted 
food, double tots of plates Etnd other courage and gave rebirth to hope.
requirements of strict Jews, —-----  .•
A  pitiful object was Ruth Harris, There from Garry, Allijpian, in 
aged three, both of whose parents London, is the factual picture of 
had been killed in the blitz. The your one doUar convCTted into twon a o tuu a u i' ui ouu zoc jruiu. uir
child Was giveii a home by relatives dollars by the Canadian Red Cross.
VERNON LOSES 
SPENCER CUP TILT
Kelowna M ust Now  Defeat 
Vernon Legion to Keep 
Cup
The Indian Elephant
Of aU wild elephants the Indian 
elephant is tee philosofteer in chief. 
He it is who most quickly learns 
that man’s crafty mind is superior 
to tee great , strength of betots.
V
S u r e ^ m c k
ReGef fromJlisUiina
Wtitchfor
E A T O N ’ S
n e w
Fall and Winter
Catalogisa^ 194142
It will be  in your 
in the course o f the next
day:
Kelowna cricketers Were again 
visitors to Vernon on Sunday last,
when they met the Vernon’ Fanners m lh
in inter-city competition for the 8“ 0 n o j rBiBi silul 
Spencer Gup and took tee measure 
of the Vernon mm by a wide mar­
gin, 140 runs to 92. 'Ihis triumph 
puts Kelowna^ight back in the run­
ning, and, i f  they- can defeat the 
Vernon Legion in their next match, 
which will be played in Kelowna, 
they w ill retain possession of the 
coveted cricket tipphy for another 
twelve months.
M. S. Milne played an outstand­
ing game for Kelowna, scoring 44 
runs. Next highest was G. Kennedy, 
with 41, not out. Temple made 18.
Hemsl^, 17, Bunting, 15, and Shef­
field; 12, were Vernon’s top scoring 
.trio.
Scores
KELOWNA: Carr-Hilton,l; Milne,
44; Parkinson, 14; Temple, 18; John­
son, 5; Kennedy, 41; Hill, 4; Mat- 
• thews, 2; Hampsoh, 9; Verity, 0; B.
Wall, 0; byes, 1; leg byes, 1; total,
140.
. VERNON: J. Doe, 2; Dunkley, 9;
Bunting, 15; Palmer, 7; E. Doe, 1;
Sheffield^ 12; Gregory, 4; Hemsley,
17; Davison, 10; Kam, 5; Forward,
0; wides, 1; byes, 9; total, 92.
Spencer Cup League Standing 
Played Won Lost Pts.
S A V 1 1 I 6
(A p p r o v e d  b y
A u t o m o b i l e  E x p e r t s )
U r t _ E v e r y  I t e m
a  -wo:.r t h w W le  S a v i n g
. armed irO ®
n  R edu ce d iW m g
LJ n o n -e s se n tia l
p A v o i a  “ V
^ v i n g -  ,
» n f( -nThe n not use* 
rn  Turn  in o lo t
le a v e  ^
p  D en ’t x x '® ’ '®
• u p  d o w lV ' v _ o e
P  B o r f l  e tia in  VO“
gears . _ . ^ a a o n a i n o P "
t-* e r h o f l i i s t e a .
•  Yon
a year's real la advasea?
yma zent* gas, dectric
a a '
_ nr AW«  Vaav a^pian '■say |yar^
g and telranone biUs by tb e  m onth,
g Buy ly'emmranee the same toay.0 0U7^ ———**«**<>eaevMuaav WOym
4 You’l l  b e  mpBt agreeably snrprised
a a and it will speak for
Vernon Farmers 6 3 3
Kelowna 5 3 2
Vernon Legion . 5 2 3 »
■-------------. qnata protection Bar yo u r fiun ify , a iid
OKANAGANMISSION la ^ ^ M u ^ i f  yon pay fo/these ne*
•-* - in  em ail m onth ly amonnta.
□  K e e p  BPO ik P lu s e  a n d  v a lv e s
^  w astes  gosoUne. ,
°  , « B t e  goso lm e.
M t e m c s o n a o f l 'e i o '* ” ® ’ ’
! o t  i r - s t e x - t ^
f o o t  an d  carry  p o* _
«  .  « « d  from  the » e v i e s .
P ' W » * “ “ ^ -  c o n h s l p b p
n  B o a t  o w n ers*  to  *
red ttd n g  eP® ^^
n  F o r g<
a . — —fjge  one
iv > |
J ^  Xarbar. r e b ^ -
^  to O k ^ ip n  Mission last Mon- c a s h ,^
day, and is staymg wite her par- tQ^t one month. A t age 3 (L fo r 
ents. ___«  on Aon n ^ h le  Pro.
. .rtiice Station him.
If you do  not receive it, 
write esid eiiquire » . . > 
It^s much too  g o o d  to  
miss I
_ ,  ,  ,   a 85,000, Btonble _
„  «  ,  X ™ t, lection l i f e  policy y®“  *ronld'pay
R i^ U  Ivetts^retumed to Trail ^  a T o service to yom
last Saturday, after spending a few ^  accoptTOnrp^>dated
days at the home o f his parents, cheebaTone fo r  each month o f  the 
Mr. and Mrs: J. Tvens. yearT^
you conld pay 
Ity under thi#
^ T .  E A T O N
C A N A D A
. I
Mrs. D. Ellis and her son, Nigel. 
are the house guests of Mr. and X ,
Mrs. H. C. D u n l^ ^  § 5 %  m o S h L ^ n d
Mr. and Mra N. Remain returned Ibo coupon todiqr. 
to their home in Spokane, Wash., 
last Simday.
Archie Stubbs left last Saturday r  “  -T*. m ^  n
for the Coiast, where he w ill join E  W  R
Henry Hobson for a tour o f Van- ©W a iS  a  Orm la w  
couver Island. > j.n.inrntn 0  ®
Cecil FaveU, Ian and Eric Dun- 
lop, Tony Fosbeiy,. Michael Pain-
N O i l T N
E E M E M B E R :  T h e  s l o w e r  y o u  d r i v e n  t h e  m o r e  y o u  s a v e t
V ’ ATaine-
ter and Ro^in Ydtuig, all o f Okana 
gan Mission, were selected to play 
with the' Kelowna boys cricket el­
even when they defeated the Ver-. AOgtese- 
non boys teqm at Kelowna last Sat-'
■ utday.
: with 6ee
: Y h e , ' © o v ® « n m ® n 4 ' O l  I h ®  ■: - : ;  . l ; v
 ^ . ■ ® ®  M I K 1 . ® N  ®  P  C A : H A ® A ' ^ :
Acting through: ' ’ ' #
.flOD
’There are mOre than 450 kinds of 
woodpeckers in the world.
C. J. RBMABB, OA.P. 
Branch Manager- 
303 West Peaid<sr S&, Vaoeoaver.
 ^ ........ .. .MM
r A « -  m o w
T i f « ,  E i x o w w A ,  c o m m m . THUKSBAY. JULY Si*t. i m
PROFESSIONAL
a n d  b u s i n e s s D i r e c t o r y
KAMLOOPS
N1
LOCAL LACROSSE 
LADS LOSE TO 
VERNON RIVALS
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dfiilcr for
BTUWEBAKEK wid AUSTIN 
CAUB and TKUCKB 
Massey Harris Karra Implcmeuta 
Lawrence Avr. Fbone 152
J O S E P H  R O S S I
UONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Oiapnian Bam 
i'bone S26
MINUTE
MINIATURES
Brief Backgrounds of the 
Careers of Canada’s 
Captains in W ar
Need Win Over Salmon Arm 
Kelowna Baseball Team Shows Arm to Stay in Okanagan 
Poorly in Ten to Four VaUcy Boxla League Run-
Trouncing iring
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens. Prop.
Prompt, Kriendijr Service. Call 
In TODAY—TttY  US
(Next to Kcl. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maelnren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
BABBEB 8110P
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Beprcsentatlve, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Avc., Kelowna.
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
1-'5
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEAL.TH!
We carry C.CJM. and English 
qnakea
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMFBELL’S CICYCLE SHOP
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Eleotiio Welder 
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Mooblne Shop Service
MAJOR-GENERAL E. W. SANSOM
Officer Commanding Canada’s First 
Armored Division
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
MONUMENTS
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrlai .
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.MATHISON
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
P ^ d o z i and Lawrence Ave.
ARTS PHOTO 
STUDIO
Fortraltnre—Photo Ffaitehlngs 
Films and Camcnui 
F lLS ls DEVELOPED. 25c 19
TAXI
PLUMBERS
Jr^GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work ,
. Esthnates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
R U D Y ’S
Phone 610
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED 
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. —  Phono Sia 
S. M. SraiPSON. 'LTD.
SPECIAL
ROUND TRIP
V'ACATION
FARES
TO THE PRAIRIES
And stations as far East as 
Port Ajrthnr, Ont.
A iB g .  1 5 , 1 6 ; - 1 7
RETURN LIMIT—30 DAYS
Children Sg years and under 12, ' 
half fare.
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route. Including Jasper : 
National Park.
Trains operate on Standard Time. 
For infonriationv ,call or write: 
W. M. TILLBY; Agent, Phone 330 
B. J. NOBLE, 219A Bernard Avenue, 
Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C.
m u A m
. ’ I I , f i,l u
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
1 3 o x ...,$ 1 .8 5  
40oz.. . ;  $3.50
#  .1^
W lilT E
L A @ E L
W O RLD'S FINEST 
RYES
Major-General Ernest William 
Sansom, D.S.O., commands Cana­
da’s 1st Armored Division, fclated to 
proceed overseas during 1941, A  
. man’s man and “ixikka Staff walla” 
to old Imperial Ajrmy ranks, he is 
considered an ideal division com­
mander.
General .Ransom is a ‘‘Herring 
Choker,” bom and reared in New 
Brunswick, son of Major John Ed­
win Sansom,' of Stanley. Coining 
from a long line of military ances­
tors, it was only natural that he 
should join his local Militia unit at 
an early age. He was commissioned 
in the Stanley company of the 71st 
York Regiment in 1907, at the age of 
sixteen.
‘Through prublic and High School 
and- working as an engineer in On­
tario when war broke out, Ssmsom 
volilnteered for service with his old 
regiment and proceeded to England 
as a lieutenant in the 12th Battal­
ion. After a period o f instructional 
duty in England, he crossed to 
France in 1916 with the 11th Brigr 
ade Machine Gun Company. Foll­
owing the Somme battles in France, 
he organized the 16th CUnadian 
Machine Gun Company, which he 
commanded with the 4th Division 
until the formation o f the Canad­
ian Machine Gun Corps in 1918, and 
the end of the war found him cem- 
manding the 1st Battalion Canadian 
Machine Gim Corps. .He was award­
ed UieD.S.O. and 'mentioned in 
dispatches for gener^ distinction 
on'active service.
After the war, Sansom was ap­
pointed to the command o f  the 
Royal Canadian Machine Gun Brig­
ade, organized as a unit o f the Per­
manent. Force. A fter the disband­
ment o f that unit in 1923, he . com­
manded the Machine Gun Winig of 
the Small Arm s School at Con­
naught, near Ottawa.
He graduated from ' the Army 
Staff College, Camberley, E ng ird , 
in 1925, where he trained under 
Field Marshal L o rd ' Ironside jmd 
that well-known British authority 
on the employment o f annored for­
mations, General FuUer. On his re­
turn to Canada, he held a wide 
range of responsible posts, includ-  ^
ing G.S.O. 2 at Halifax and in the 
Directorate of Military Training at 
Headquarters in Ottawa; A-A. and 
Q.M.G., Regina; G.S.O. 1, Montreal, 
and Director of Military Training, 
Defence Headquarters. He Was in 
this Ottawa ap^intment when the 
present hostilities broke . out.
General Sansom went overseas in 
December, 1939, virith General.. Mc- 
Naughton as his A^lstant Adjutant- 
and Quartermaster-General, in the 
1st Division. When General Crerar 
returned to Ottawa as Chief o f the 
General Staff, General. Montague 
succeeded him as Officer Com­
manding, Canadian M ilitaiy Head­
quarters, London, with General 
Sansom as Deputy Adjutant-Gen­
eral. :
■When it was decided to form a 
3rd Division, Canada speculated 
with a human, dramatic interest 
somehow reserved for the active 
services only,, on who would lead 
it. “Sansom’s got_the 3rd” was re-- 
peated with satisfaction on all 
rides after the press release o f Oc­
tober 22ndlast On March 4th, 1941, 
he was transferreid from the 3rd 
Division to , com m^d Canada’s 1st 
Armored Division.
Looking down from above, offi­
cers senior to General Sansom in 
his pari career say of him: “ He 
draii^ work out of people. He 
mak^ a wondeifiri instructor from 
every ixiint 6£ view, possesses great 
knowledge, and has m  extraordin­
ary way of imparting it  to others.” 
“He has no conceit,”  says another 
voice. “He knows how to be decent 
to officers and men imder hini, and 
is never a bully, for all he estab-. 
lises excellent discipline.”
The 3rd Division’s training has 
vastly benefited by General San­
som’s experience in England. He 
played his part in Canada’s nearest 
brush to ariion, as it fe ll to his lot, 
during the illiiess of General Pear- 
kee, to prepare the.2nd Brigade for 
operations in Norway, but the op­
erations fo r  which the Canadians 
were earmarkril were cancelled as 
the troops were ready to embark.
General Sansom has learned th e ' 
secret o f combining hard work arid 
relaxation, stays flt:,^d  jo lly  with 
a touch of humor tliat is a syiribol 
o f strength in really bad times.
Keluwna j>aii3cd up a chance to 
lie up Ute Nortli Okanagan Baseball 
lA-ague standing on Sunday ulUr- 
noon in Uieir llxture with Kamloops 
at liie Athletic P&rk here, when 
Uiey took a 10 Uj 4 pasting fu.«n 
Uie Main Line tcairiL As a ivsult, 
Kamlo-ops is now in first place and 
Kelowna has tU'opped to tiie cellar, 
Uiougli still within a game of the 
second place Vernon team. Kelowna 
will journey to Vernon on Sunday 
next for the final league game of 
tbo season.
Sunday's game was featured by 
excellent chucking by Hec MacKen- 
zie, of Kamloops, who struck out 
fourteen Kelowna batters and al­
lowed only six scattered hits, just 
one of which went for an extra 
base. Except for the seventh inning, 
when a couple of «^rrors marred 
their play, the Kamloops boys play­
ed heads-up ball in support of their 
pitcher. The Kelowna players, on 
the other hand, gave their pitcher 
poor backing, no less than seven 
errors briing chalked against the lo­
cal team, some of them costly ones.
H. WostradowskI started in the 
box for the locals but was hit harA 
and ho retired In the second In fav^ 
or of his brother, Frank. The latter 
was wild at times and allowed sev­
eral walks, but, with decent back­
ing, ho would have held the score 
down. He only allowed seven hits 
in thri eight Innings pitched, but one 
of these was a homor,
‘The game went wrong in the first 
inning for Kelowna. Gordon Wyse 
drew a free pass; Persons poled out 
a triple to score him, and Mayson 
hit a long one to deep left that was 
lost in the grass long enough for 
him to make the circuit. This gave 
Kamloops three runs with none 
away, but no further score resulted, 
although Kamloops got two more 
runners on the paths.
In the third, Kamloops added an­
other counter when Maddaloni scor­
ed on an error by Leier, and in 
the fifth they added two more, 
George Wyse and MacKenzie scor­
ing on a combination .of hits and 
errors. Gordon Wyse homered in 
the sixth to give them another 
counter. Faster fielding might have 
cut the hit to a triple at best, but 
the boys played catch with the ball 
too long out in the field and let the 
runner get safely home. In the 
eighth, three more runs were add­
ed to their score, after two were 
down.
Kelowna did not break into the 
run column until-, the fifth. Frank 
WostradowskI scored the first run 
on a hit by W itt Kelowna filled the 
bases r i^ t  after, but, with two 
away. Rudy Kitsch was thrown out, 
short stop to first, to retire the side, 
^e .seven th  was lucky for Kelow­
na but riot lucky enough. Three 
of the home team’s runs came in 
this inning.. “Blackie”  Larden start­
ed it off when he was safe at first 
on the catcher’s error, then he stole 
secorid and scored when Kamloops’ 
left fielder muffed Frank Wostra- 
dowski’s fly .T h e  latter scored on 
•Witt’s second hit o f the ^m e. Witt 
werit to second on the throw, ad­
vanced to third bn the nm t put-out 
arid scored when & st base fumbled 
Rudy Kitsch’s grounder. Leier 
struck out to retire the side and- 
end Kelowna’s rally. In the eighth, 
Larden clouted out a double when 
two were down, but died on the 
base when Frank Wostradowski 
popped a fiy to third base.
Taken all in all, the game was 
slow to watch from a Kelowna 
point of view. The locals trailed 
badly all the way and showed very 
little s i^  of life in the field. Lack 
of practice undoubtedly was reveal­
ed in their performance.
Box Score
Kiiowiia was ]>uitiied dangerously 
close to the brink of the Ukanagan 
Lacrosse League at the Civic Arena 
at Vernon on Thursday night, when 
Die norUicru town's boxla boys look 
their measure in no uncertain man­
ner. Vernon netted a total of 3^ 
goals during tlie four sessions, wWle 
Kelowna rcplted with only 9 coun­
ters. Kelowna’s only diancc to. stay 
In U»« running for the valley cham­
pionship is to take tlie measure of 
ttic Salmon Arm aggregation in a 
home-and-home series to bo settled 
tiiis next week. The standing at 
the end of Thursday's game showed 
Ute Orchard City lads in tiiird place.
Kelowita played an apathetic kind 
of lacrosse during Uie first three 
quarters of the coiitest, scoring on­
ly three times on Gibbons, the Ver­
non goalie, while Novlki, in the Ke­
lowna nets, was kept busy os a bee. 
Despite his valiant efforts, his re­
lentless opponents plastered the ball 
past him and into the net on eight­
een separate occasions.
In the last frame, the local lads 
snapped out of their trance and out- 
scor^  their rivals 6 to 5. Only Gib­
bons’ agile performance in the Ver­
non net kept the lakcshoro lads 
from piling up a much higher score. 
They plied his net with a hail of 
rubber with unremitting insistence.
B ill Rawlings led the spearhead 
of the Kelowna attack all through 
the last canto, gaining three of 
Kelowna’s six tallies. Don Matheson 
also turned in a good show for Ke­
lowna with one goal and an assist.' 
Rawlings totalled three counters 
during the game, O’Brien bagged 
two markers, and Hodgson, H. ,Tos- 
tenson, Matheson and Ramponl 
gather^ a point each to total up 
the Kelowna marksmanship report.
Vernon’s ace sharpshooter was F. 
Wilde, with seven tallies. Next came 
T. Parks with flv,e> followed by R. 
Saunders with four. Other Vernon 
scorers were: Douglas, three; D, 
Saunders, two, and J. Redman and 
Husband, one each. .
Kelowna was noticeably handicap­
ped by the absence of four of thrfr 
regular' players. These stalwarts 
were all away at the Coast, taking 
their medical examinations for the 
A ir  Force. A  little more practice 
would have done the Kelowna squad 
a world of good, however, accord­
ing to s6me of the fans who follow 
the sport closely.
Score
Vernon—
S G A  P
Gibbons, goal ................ x  x x  x
Vye ................... ......... _, 1 0  1 0
Redman, F. ..........   2 0 0 0
Saunders, D..... :... ........ 3 2 2 2
Saunders, R. ..............  .6  4 0 2
Wing ..........    0 0 0 0
Douglas .....      4 3 3 2
Husband ...  .... . 5 1 4  0
Parks ........i.i....    6 5 0 0
L it t le .......... .............. ......1 0  1 0
Fraser ...... ........... ....  1 0  0 2
Wilde ... ...........  9 7 0 0
Redman, J. ...   5 I  4 0
SEE A N E W , W A R -IN S P IR E D
BRITISH COLUMBIA!4 4 2 5
I N  P R I Z E S
A D V A N C E  SALE
PRrVulcGC T I C K E T S
w in  one o f  three giant War 
Bond*, value 61W)0, 81000 
and $500. Alao five $50 and 
fifteen  $25 bonds 1 Also eight 
$100 bonds drawn for IN  
ADVANCE o f Exhibition. 
Got tiekets NOW 
from  you local
Agent e e a e <
Visit Vancouver during Exldbition W eek! Sc»e a  newy 
w ar-bom  Exhibition . . .  b o o  British Columbia*a 
w ar industries, natural rcsourecs and tbo fighting  
aervioes . . .  thrill to the open-air patriotlo displaya* 
the m ilitary pagcxuita apd  the rallying spirit of 
our people at war . . .  a  spectacle that may nom r 
be repeated in  a lifetimot
'A 'M agnifiC ont Open A ir  
"C ou rl*o f Em pire"
A rSpectacubr " A ll OuR
Ar M onster Naval, Ah* 
Force &  Arm y Diaplaya
Ar W om en's W ar W ork &  
Red Cross Activities For V ictory" Parade
VANCOUVER, AUG. 2 5 -S E P T . 1
Kelow na—
Noviki, T., goal 
OM^ien; T  
Hod^lonr-W. 
Conway, J. ........
Wilkinson, R. .....
Tostenson, BL ___
Rawlings, B. ......
Lanlranco ....
Matheson, D.....
Berard, G. 
Berard, K. .........
Shiosaki, J. .........
Ramponi ..............
43 23 15 8
X  X.  X  X
36 9 5 8
Referee: J. Coulter, of Veimon.
Kamloops AB  B H  P 6  A  E
Wyse, Gordon, cf 3 3 2 0 0 0
Persons, If ........... 6 1 1 2  0 1
Mayson, 2b ............ 5 2 1 2 1 0
W y^, George, 3b 3 2 2 T  T  0 
MacKenzie, p ...... 2 1 1 0 2 ' 0
Maddaloni, c ...... 5 1 1 IS 0 1
Home, lb  4 0 0 8 0 1
Schewan, ss ....   5 0 0 1 2 1
Haywood, r f 5 0 1 0 0 0
COUNCIL GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
Kelowna
38 10 9 27 8 4 
AB  B H  PO A  E
Kitsch, A., 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0
Witt, lb  .....   4 1 2 7 0 1
Wostradowski, H.,
p. If ................ 5 0 0 3 1 1
Kitsch, R , f, 3b .... 4 0 0 1 .2  0
Leier, c, r f ....   4 0 2 5 ,1 1
Gourlie, cf 2 0 0 0 0 .0
Hodgson, cf ... ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Bullock, 3b .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Holisky c ... . 2 0 0 6 1 1
Larden, ss .......... 4 1 2 ,1 4 2
Wostradowski, F.,
if, p ....   4 2 0 1 1 1
The application of . Orange Crush 
Bottlers Ltd.; of Vernon, for a ped- 
ler’s trade licence was granted by 
the City Cbimcil on Monday, night. 
The application <was accompanied by 
the required licence fee o f' $50.00.
George Ellis was granted a lic­
ence to operate as a Ufe insurance 
salesman. His application' was ac­
companied by the reqiiired $5.00 
cheque.,*
® You’U -probably do a lot of driving on the 
holiday... so chedk your tires now. If they’re 
worn and smooth they’ll puncture easily, or 
may even blow out ; • . fail you just when 
you heed them most !
Make certain that your holiday week-end 
won't be spoiled. Replace unsafe tires'with 
new h^ -mileage, money-saving' Goodyears. 
In Gopdy6^ ro you get more rubber for longer, 
low-cost Service . . . non-skid centre-traction 
for greater safety.. . new Sup^ rtwist cord for 
blovfout protection. We have eleven different 
Goodyears, for cars, at different prices. See us 
today for the Goodyear you need, AT THE 
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY.
37 4 6 27 11 7 
Score by innings:
Kamloops: 3 0 1 0 2 1 0 3 O-r-10
Kelowna: ........ 6 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0— 4
Summary *
Stolen bases,, Gordon Wyse* Per­
sons, Larden, F. Wostradowski; 
home runs, Mayson,-Gordon Wyse; 
three base hit. Persons; two base 
hit, Larderi; struck out, by* Mac­
Kenzie 14, by Henry . Wostradowski 
1, by Frank Wostradowski 8; bases 
on ballot off- MricKenzie 2, off -H. 
■Wostradowski il, off;F. Wostradow­
ski 6;. hit by pitched brii. MacKen­
zie by H. Wostradowski, Geo. Wyse,
i  w m m ^  @ i i a  • »
DISTILLED 
IN  VA N C O U V E R
UNITED DISTOLLEin 
LIMITED
VANCOUVER. B. C.
por-a
This :advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by ths Liquor Control Board  ^
or by tho Government of 
•  .  ^ British .Columbia. *
THOMAS REA IS
GIVEN RELEASE .
Having received a cheque to cover 
the complete damage* to city pro­
perty, the City Council on Monday 
night agreed to give Thomas A. 
Rea a complete release and to 
waive all further claims against 
him. The action closed correspon­
dence between the city and an in­
surance .adjuster which commenced 
as a result o f Rea ^ crashing a fire 
hydrant on' Hairvey Avehue:. The 
damage was $15.00.
D 'i ’ 6V8V to  tbo
teaoSi & ^ & o t  eoa-batb.
. . .  .ewS you beeesito the 
cotttre o f  oa oao ltin g  
bail-ga iso; aad' tho etnd 
bogins to  f l y -----
. . .  .thon over your POOO‘” 
trato fora fltoo m  sm &  
o f sboutlBg S-ysar-ol4to.....
Ban! That's, the tine f o r -  
r a s  UVE. i t  Qottes any
ir afteoaooa a suooess!
For Free Delivery 
In Kelerima
\
P H O N E  72 
Speedy Service
d U O T S A 'V
M M CtTON MtEWiw comm m u B t t Am wmiM es ROYAL EXPOST SEER
rhis advertis^sn t is not Dubtished or disnlaved hv thP Llauor r.ontrol Board ear tsu tka ®f CoSumbia
a-
Replace eld worn tires 
with safe new
tIars
mm
A n d e r s o n ’ s  T i r e  S h o p
K E L O W N A
hv p  Wostradowski- left'on  bases. It is said that pr-imitive man did T h e  first p a ^ r  mill in America
S  hi. ..u rung a club. A  ctun- hmlt «  Gennantowu. P a , as
Umpire: Baum, ning idea, truly. early as ibtftf. ______ _
1 ■
i
J
’■ i,!'-?.'- ’i:..' J.-"'*'
i l i l i i
THUmS-DAY. JULY 3l*«, IPU T H E  IO S L O W H A  C O U lt lE i t P A m  M !M t
P .  B .  W illits &  Co. L t d .  I ' H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
I AQUATIC l a d ie s  
HONOR KAY HILL
M&ke Presentation —  Regatta , S«n«er who has been ^ » d -  ,, t » 1 b'l* a two week holiday la Kelowna.
Plans are Com pleted leaves on Saturday for Brand on.
where he wUl join the K.C.AY.
Tine regular luceUng of the Ladies . . . .  *
Aquatic Auxiliary -was held on Karl Ward returned on Saturday 
Tuesday evening at the Aquatic, from, Vancouver, where he was ac- 
witli an attendance of over fifty. cepted for »e»rvicc with the K.C.
Miiss Jennie Andison, tiie club's AJT., probably us an air gunner, 
Pi-esldent, on behalf of the AuxilJ- He Is on two weeks' leave and will 
ary, pre.wnted Miss Kay Hill wltli report at Brandon at the end of tl»at 
u lovely colored iiicUiie of Okana- time to commence training, 
gan Lake. Miss Hill, whose wedding • . •
to Charles Pettman takes place on Ji«» and John Panton were week-
PINAUD'S 
LILAS DE FRANCE
MIm  Gwen Macdonald Iras re- 
turrsed from a holiday si>ent in 
Princeton and Vancouver.
as
f f
For generations has been the choice of 
gentJemcn the world over as an after-shav­
ing lotion. Lightly perfumed and antiseptic, 
it gives your face a tingling sense of health.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Brock, of 
Winnipeg, were visitors In Kelowna 
on Tliur^ay and Friday of last 
week, oti a motor holiday to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. I^n  Hill had 
their bouse guests for eevemt days 
last week, Mrs. nromas Philips and 
her daughter, Miss Ada Philips, of 
Kcvelstoke.
Miss Barbara Nation, of Vancou­
ver, is *lhc house guest of Mbs 
Patricia Acland, Norlli Street.
Mrs. Ileg. Haskins (nee Dorotliy Miss Yvonne Baldwin, of New
S u p p l y
o f
Per
bottle $1.25
Raymond Price, of Victoria, is
Ranimondl) was guest of honor at Westminster, is visiting her parents, ______________ _______
a towel sljower and beach party on Mr. and Mrs Baldwin, for the re- Aug^VlW h" has been a v e ^  acUve ♦^ f’d visitors at the home of their 
Thursday evening, July 24U>, when maindcr of tlie summer. enthusiastic member of the uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. K. H,
Mrs. C. W. Knowles entertained • • • Auxiliary and lier going will be Beresford, in Revelsloke. They re-
eighteen of Mrs. Haskins' friends at Mbs Joan Panton leaves on Satur- greatly missed by all turned on Monday by motor,
her home on Manhattan Beach. Mrs. day for Vancouver and Seattle on Lag^ minute plans vvere made for - ^
Haskins leaves at the end of the a holiday. . _ .
month for Winnipeg, where she w ill • • •
Join her husband. Campbell-MacKenale Migg pot Smith, the local diving
TUTr« Kt>Unaa loft *on Fridav for 22nd, at Vancou- represent the AuxiliaryMrs. Kellogg left on Friday for yer, a wedding of local interest was m Rciratta Beau tv Revue on
Beavermouth, where she w ill spend performed in St. Andrew’s Wesley August 7tli. • 
too nrat f w  weeks visiting her Chapel by Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, -rho Auxiliary is abo going to 
daughter, Mrs. J. McCormack. when Jean Mary, only daughter of present Pat Sargent and Betty Run-
a n d  C o f f e e
N O W !
toe Regatta and all arrangements Kelowna,
are now in fine order. **
Don Fillmore left on Friday by 
motor lor Vancouver. Ho will re­
turn too beginning of toe week.
Don't miss the real values in Canterbury Tea, 
Airway or Edwarcis’ Coffee on sale
JULY 31, AUGUST 1, 2, 4, and 5
Judge J. O. Wilson, of JVshcroft,
K O T E X
Winnipeg, 
on Thursday and Friday of last Campbell, sori of fl^e work done in the Aquatic free
week, cn route to their home after swimming classes,
spending a holiday at toe Coast. CampbdL of Kelowna. yvil members wishing to attend
SAFEWAY STORES
E C O N O M Y  BOX Mr. and Mrs. Holland G. Thomp-
Sergt. W, Millar. R.CJV.M.C., was 
visitor In Kelowna during the
ist week. Sergt. Millar was a mem- Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Willoughby, of 
Miss Jennie Reid returned on ber UTe Kelowna Hospital staff Kamloops, were guests of the Royal
indnv frnm n furn-iironir hnll/lnv rVUgUSl <U1, Ul 0.00 O CIOCK, UlC rlllT-Intf tho nn<5t wepk.
s ^ r o f s K ^ C ^ ^  ?pTnf^at t o ' c o a s t " " ^ ' '  **“ ” ‘*“ ^
I t  Js easy to  be w e ll sopplied  
w id i K otex by buying this  
co n v en ie n t, e as y -to -s to re - 
nway package • . .  saves tim e  
nod money.
lowna on Thursday to spend a 
week’s holiday with the latter’s 
parenb, Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Mc- 
Dovyall, Bernard Avenue.
tickets from Miss ,lennle Andison
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lanyon, Miss before Tuesday, August 6th, 
1. s: R.
Dr. and Mrs. Hunter and party, 
of Montclair, New Jersey, were vbl-
M. Lanyon and Mrs. B.  Wallace, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying in K e­
lowna, guests of the Willow Lodge.
School Inspector C. J. Frederick- 
son, of Prince George, is visiting in 
Kelowna until after the Regatta.
Anne Hotel during toe past week. 
Mbs Joan McCall Is entertaining
C. H. Davidson, o f Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Willow Inn for a few
at too tea hour this afternoon, 
Thursday, at the Aquatic, honoring
Miss Barbara Hall, o f Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. Don Whitoam and two child-
48 JiAPkins
85c
Mrs. P. A. McLennan and Miss 
McLennan, of Vancouver, who had
spent toe past two weeks holiday- „ _____ _ ______  - ___
________  . Mrs. W. Wamock and daughter, i„g  in Kelowna, guests of the Royal weeks, whUe on business in Ke- ren were guests of ^ d  Mrs.
tors in Kelowna over toe week-end. of Vancouver, who were holidaying Anne Hotel, have returned to iheir lowna. Bert Bole, of New Westminster, at
They arc on a motor holiday. in Kelowna, returned on Monday to • home. ■ • • • their private summer home at Boun-
"  ■ * ’ • • • Bob Burks and Bruce Povah dory Bay, last week.
Mr. and Mrs W. J. McFadyen and Have passed their medical tests and
are now at Penhold, Alberta, R..C.
their home.
Mrs. 'Walter Anderson entertained • , • •
at a surprise party on Saturday e v^  MIm  Margaret A ^ ^  Westminster, returned 
nlng, in honor of her husband’s is holidaying in Kelowna until the Sunday after A.F. camp,
birthday, at their new lakeshore end of August, toe guest of her 
home on Abbott Street. The party mother, Mrs. H  W. Arbuckle. 
httended the Aquatic dance.
A & B ^  .
MEAT MARKET
spondlng two wooks holiday here, ^
• • • . Miss Noel Smith, of Victoria, a j wiU attend an omcers
Mrs. E. R. Winter was a visitor former resident of Kelowna, Is toe School for three months.
wiTi ■»/r y-t HIT -  urday for Brockville, Ont., where he
Miss Mary Day returned on Mon- jjRgj,d an Officers’ Training
B.CW.S,C.
TASTY, COOL, SUMMEB' 
MEATS
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf, \ 
> Cheese Lc^ , etc.
in Kamloops for several days last house guest of Capt. and Mrs. L. 
week. Hayman.
been holidaying.
Miss Ruby Waldron entertained
TEK TOOTH BRUSHES, 
Junior size ........ ..... .....
o r  A H l MAH, WRITING
A « IC  p a d s  ...................... 20c
H. Kennedy, of Edmonton, who 
is with the Canadian National Ex-• • • ■  . m.  ^ IS in ui u ua u jiNuuuiiui
Mrs. Frank Turton left on Friday f*  P^ess Company, has returned to hising at the AquaUc tea room, the the Dug-out in Vernon, on Saturday,rxr*r*r^oir^.v^ ka{vwv KfvfK/lav nomc, aiicr spenaing me past i-wci A,,rmef 9nri
S T E R A
K L E E N
the new, easy, no brush 
way to
CLEAN FALSE 
TEETH
Endorsed by dentists.
Approved by 
Good Housekeeping
and:
months iii Kelowna.
Mrs. P. R. Willis was a luncheon 
hostess on Wednesday at the Aqua­
tic tea room.
Dr. C. W. Dickson has returned 
from Grand Forks, where he had
spent two weeks relieving in the Park.
Mrs. J. R. Dore and her three Mr. and Mrs. Fagrie, of Birch
Provincial Government office.
i n"*. r-i.ov.i,yc T>»tfmnn cnuaren ieii on Wednesday to Spend Hilb, Sask., announce the wedding Dick Grady, of Vancouver, is vis-
son, to Mr. Charles Armur ,, hnUrtnv ,-n PnwAii THyypr of their youngcst daughter, Ruth.iting his uncle and aunt. Dr. and
B e subtle in  
your make-uj\
Give yoor oldn a bdmiy-gloir tha 
Bcema to <xnne from witliini Strive lb 
toe effect o f natoral beanty<-> 
ondtatainituiA
75c
B E in r  A n n e  s u m m e k  
DIES, 20 varieties, 
per bag ....... .............. ....:
C A N -
10c
CUNT an
He^s fra fn t BfeaUi •  Gives 
BrisMer teeth •  Siiatkling Smiles 4 0 «
¥ l t a - E a i r
Potiibm
Roiiei
liPStlCK
uome in and let ns advise yon as te 
die shades best suited to yonr skin is 
hese artistio make-up items:
VITA.RAY POTOER 
Two textures. , , untuual 
clinging quaUties
Price 01.15 and $1.75
JOHNSON B A in i AIDS, 
first aid for minor cuts
25ci T ^ A ^ A Y  CREAM, BOUGE and
■ S e M
LIPSTICK, a yrinning combination 
Price .........90c and $1J85
For coldSf 
upset s tom ach , 
acid in d igestion
30 c
' REGULAR SIZE
the Lucky New Way to ... 
Cleanerteeth.Brighter Smiles
Bcgatta Days w ill soon be heref 
See us for all your requirements, 
Son Lotions, Bathing Caps, Sun 
Glasses etc;
P H O N E  19 W e Deliver
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McLeod, of x. ui«= x.,vy
Nelson, have spent the past week evening to spend a holiday in Van- occasion being her birthday, 
holidaying in Kelowna. While here, couver.
Mr. and Mrs* J. G. Connelly, of 
beach Camp.  ^ Calgary, are guests of the Willow
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hill an- Inn this week on a short holiday, 
nounce the engagement of their el­
der daughter, Kathleen (Kay) Ben-
son, to r. Charles Arthur Pettman, r>« oii wTWro A f?ihh ahd the ^ holiday m Powell River. . _ _ .
elder son • • _  wedding • • • : , . Louise, to Bertram Edward Black- Mrs. W. J. Knox,
late A. C. Pettman. The wedding jjj. j^ g  c  Lander, have igy youngest son of Mr and Mrs . *
Will take place on Sunday as their house guest this week, Wm. Blackley, of Vancouver, which w ili Sub-Lieut R. Knox, of the R.C
Lander, of Weyburn, Sask., a bro- take place on Saturday, August, 
ther of Mr. Lander. 30th, at the Bethel Baptist Church,
,  ,  ,  . • * • , , in Kelowna.
Miss Barbara HaU and Miss Mar- ,  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fowler and _ * • .
TVvon of Vancouver, who family, Harvey Avenue, have re- jyij.. and Mrs. Don Whitoam and 
have been holidaying in Kelowna from a holiday trip to Banff, family have returned, from a short
?p7 t o J ? ^  two w S .  at toe W -  Calgary. Edmonton and Jasper. - hoMday spent Jn^ Vancouver.
1 ^  I^ g e ,  leave on Saturday for ^  Mrs. D. Lowers, of Ke- Mr. and Mrs.*T. G. Griffith retum- 
their .home.  ^ ,  lowna, were motor visitors to Bea- ed on Sunday from a motor holiday
Mrs Beaty Lewis wiU have as verdell all day Sunday, returning to Banff.
f e M t e  Mis, Molly Marey.’ o f Son Dlogo.
Members of toe corps w ill wprfc 
in the Bombed Britons depot, on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday 
evening, July 31st, at 19.00 hours. 
Members of the corps w ill attend
Crisp Vegetables of every j 
description
Phone 320 Free Delivery i
August 2nd.
The corps w ill parade on Mon­
day evening, August' llto , at 19.20 
hours, at the hall ground. City
Following drill, a maj) reading 
lecture will be given by 2nd Lieut. 
H. Williams.
Porcupines
quills.
do not throw their
noon, August 10th, at 2.30 
at St. Michael and A ll Angels 
Church.
arrives in Kelowna today, 
Thursday, for eleven days’ leave, 
to visit his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W: J. Knox.
Lt.-Col. C. W. Husband, of Ver­
non, O.C. the B. C. Dragoons, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week.
Ralph Herbert and Don Johnston 
returned on Sunday from Vancou-
____ __  ^ ver, where they passed their R.C.
Mr. and Mrs;. Roy Stevens, Ethel C^.^who h ^  bron holidaying \ t
<dME r e a d  MIS’ THbu^Tr
aohfin ^*^VanSu^ street, left on Saturday for Kam- Lake Louise, is spending a few days 
and Charles McLachlan, of V  loops by motor for a long week-end at the home of Mrs. C. M. Horner,
* - • visit with Mrs. Stevens’ sister. Strathcona Avenue.
• • •' • • •
Mrs. H. Femie (nee Phyllis Tag- Gfeorge C. Allen, of Prince- ' Fred Lurch, o f Atwood, Ont.,
gart), of Kamloops, is visiting mother o f Mrs. Charles Whiten, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
mother, Mrs.^H. Taggart, Bernard 3 visitor to the home of her Marshall in the Marshall subdiyis- 
Avenue. daughter and son-in-law last Sim- ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McLeod and ^ y -  ,  -  ,  . . -  Mrs. t .  P. Hill (nee Jean Mar-
son, Bobbie, of Kamloops, w ill ar- mrrg Ford L. Irwin, Lome shall) is visiting her parents, Mr.
rive in Kelowna on Saturday aqd Beverly, who had been visit- and Mrs. W. J. MarshaU, in toe
w ill be the guests of Mrs. Beaty ' jjj and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen, of Marshall subdimsaon. ~
Winfield, returned to their home at
Nelson, B. C.. on: Sunday.
* • • . •
pect to leave on August 28th for 
Brandon, Man., where they w ill 
commence their training as pilot 
observers.
'. • • • '.
W. Wilcox Pro-Rec instructor, 
leaves on Saturday for Vancou-* 
ver, where he w ill take a summer 
course in  military physical train-, 
ing and air-raid piecaution work.
r?
Lewis, Lake Avenue,
Mrs. R. P. “Tiny”  Walrod was a 
visitor In Kamloops for several days 
last week. . Mr. Fred Aberdeen, tof Ebume, B. C., is visiting his parents, Mr.
Mr. < and Mrs. Frank Sharron, of and Mis. J. H. Aberdeen, of Win 
Vancouver, were .visitors in Ke-_ field.
Miss W. M. Urquhart, of Pentic­
ton, arid her father, F. ‘W-Urquhart, 
o f Victoria, were guests o f the Will­
ow Inn this week, on a short holi­
day.
Mrs. H. H.'^Boiicher and daugh­
ter Barm, o f Vancouver, w ill ar­
rive in Itelowna'on Tuesday to visit 
toe former’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Knox.
• • •
Dr. and M is, J. G. Roberts, of 
Pomona, Cal., were motor visitors 
in Kelowna during the week, guests
lowna over the week-end.
Mrs. Fred Burr (nee Doris M illi­
gan was a week-end visitor in Ke­
lowna, the guest of Mrs. Fred Biirr, 
Sr. Mrs. Burr left on Simday for
Miss Joan McCall was a visitor of the Royal: Anne HoteL 
in Revelstoke over the week-end. • • •
• • •  Mrs. J. R. Conway was a visitor
- J Mr. and Mrs. Howard Field, of in Penticton during toe week-end,
IS expected home ^ tomorrow,'rriday. Vancouver,, returned on Wedne^ay returning to Kelowna on Wednesday 
* * * to their home, after spending the evening.
Mrs. A. P. Pettsrpiece, who has 
spent toe past two weeks at Wells,
. . . and could tell He was 
only joking when he sug^: 
gested 'Some other place 
Sian Chapin’s for dinner. 
Everyone , knew he was 
of our greatest 
boosters
one
Mrs. P. B. Willits and Mrs. J. N.
Vancouver, where she w ill join her Cushing are spending a. few days 
husband, L.A.C. F. Burr, R.C.A.F., fishing at Dee Lake.
who has been transferred to Sea 
Island from Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. A. W; Given, of Ed-
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Stew­
art Walker.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox and 
their son. Bill Knox, returned on
Miss Mary Dixon, of Seattle, was 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, en 
route to Toronto on a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck and 
their two sons, Gordon and John, 
have retunied from a motor holiday 
spent at the Coast.
A fter attending the B. C. lawn 
bowling championships at Vancou-
Mr,, HJU isjrntertammg at j j v e
monton, are holidaying here. They Tuesday from a two-weeks motor 
^ e  friends of Dr. and Mrs. Camp- trip to the Caritop and the Coast,
.  Mr. and ]\L.'Edgar T. Abbott
_______________ ___________^ __ i from ti
the tea hour this afternoon, Thurs- <tay sj^nt in Nelson.^
__________ ____________ _ ___ _____ Elsie Speers, of Vancouver,
their^nephw.^AJa^ of wed^ng to ’charles Pettman ^^es m Kelo\ra^ on Tue^ay ev-
Vancouver, who expocts to compote place on Srmday, Augutt 10th. ,
in the Regatta.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
Mr and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse day, at toe Aquatic, honoring her 
w ill have as their guest next week sister-in-law. Miss Kay Hill, whose
Bend. It  is expected that they wiU 
be away at least anothCT week.
A ll Summer Shoes
ON SALE!
W ith plenty of warm  
weather ahead,
B U Y  Y O U R  SH O E S  
N O W
and save real money!
SALE PRICES—
$1.98 ™ $3.49
Shop for shoes at the
MOR-EEZE 
SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander en­
tertained friends prior to the Aqua­
tic dance on Saturday evening at 
their horn® on Abbott Street, hon­
oring their guest, W. Lander, of 
Weybum, Sask. '
HINTS ON 
FASHIONS
She formerly resided in Kelowna 
for several years.:
Dr. A. S. Fumerton and son. Jack, 
of Lethbridge, and Mrs. Herga Rich­
es and daughter,, Eleanor, bf Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fumerton and family.
Your breaktasi 
ought to make you say:
NO PEP? 
FATIGUED?
M a t
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BREAD
It will give you new pep 
ahd energy. Eat three slices 
every meal. A ll the vitamins 
for good health are found in 
ID E A L  B R E A D
Phone 121
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
We d rive r  to jioar hniBO
R F A P y  TO M / l / l  t  "r " /
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andison, who 
have spent the past ,^ o  weeks holi­
daying at the Coast,-are expected 
home on Sunday. , '
KELOWNA WINS 
FROM VERNON
Young Cricketers W in  From  
. Vernon in Close Match Here 
Last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gordon and 
Miss Effie Lyle, o f Revelstoke, afe 
holidaying at the'W illow  Inn this 
w e ^ . ’ , -
*■ ■ •
Mrs. G. A. McKay has as her 
house guests this week Miss Evelyn 
Logmi and.. Miss Vivian Dean, of 
Vancouver..
• # ' O .
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morton and 
family, of Toronto,, were visitors In 
Kelowna this week, on a motor holi­
day to the Coast,
-LA..C. Roy James, R.CA.F., and 
hfrs. James (nee Gwen Butt), of 
Rivers, Man., are expected to ar­
rive in Kelowna Saturday, “n iey 
w ill be the guests of Mrs. Jarne^ 
parentsV Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Butt, 
Manhattan Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard have 
as their house guest the former’s 
father, A. J. Pollard, of Vancouver, 
who w ill remain in Kelovma until 
the end of August.
Miss Sylvia Sutton leaves today,. 
Thursday, to spend tw o weeks holi­
days at l^nff.
A  Caldera
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McPherson' 
leift on Tuesday for Victoria, where 
they w ill spend the next month. Dr.
In,:/' MePhersori and Rev,-,W. AUan, of 
Kdowna junior c r ick e ts , bol- Victoria, are exchanging pulpitsL 
stored by several players from Ok- aic
f m S  Sybil Golman tetumed.on
Park here on \sunday from a short holiday spent:
Saturday, July 26th. In a low scor- i_
ing match, with - the bowlers in ' .• • •
possession of toe advantage through- Miss Diana . DeHart, o f Trail, 
out, Kelowna was able to i^ri\ by w ill spend Hie week-end with her 
toe narrow margin of eight runs, mother, Mrs. F. R. E, DeHart 
toe final score being: Kelowna, 47; • • •
Vernon, 39. Miss Kay Hljl, whose wedding to
darker of Vernon, took 5 wickets Mr. Charles Pettman takes i^ c e  
for 14 runs, and Bennett, o f the on Sunday, August lOto, was guest 
same t^ R t had 3 wickets for 8 runs, of honor at a miscellaneous shower 
For Kelowna, H. Carr-Hilton took on ’WTednesday evening, when Mrs.
4 wickets for 10 runs. R. C. Atkinson and M i^  Jennie
Scores Andison entertained a large number importance this year. Checks are
KELOWNA: T. Locke, 0; C. Fav- her friends at Mrs. Atkinson’s smartly handled, worked -into de- 
ell, 1; B. Wall, 12; W. Carr-Hilton, 1; home on Pendozi Street signs and patterns rather than used
R. Young, 3; Kitson, 5; H. Carr-Hil- • • • as all over materials. Here’s an ex-
ton, 0; M. Painter, 7; I. Dunlop, 10; Mrs. Francis Buck is entertaining omple in this new silk print for 
E. Dunlop, 0; T. Fosbery, 1; wides,l; at the tea hour .4Siis afternoon, afternoon wear. The white silk 
' \Thursday, In the garden of her groimd is printed .in  bows done
VERNON: Bennett, .0; Sheffield,\mother’s home, Mrs. J. Dayton Wil-i in blue and- white checks. The
The checked motif is o f prime
Established 1906
R E S ID E N T IA L  and D A Y  
S C H O O L  
F O R  . . BOYS
■All-round development educa­
tional, physicaL moral, cultural 
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick btiildini^. Heated swim­
ming tank. Gymnasium. Ten 
acres of playing fields.
CADET CORPS - RIFLE RANGE
Healthful climate. Year round 
open air games.
For School Calendar write the 
Rev. G. Herbert Scarrett, BA., 
(Queens), MR.S.T., <Eteg.), 
Headmaster.
: UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
■Victoria, BU. .
e ee for then youll 
know it  really h  
Mellogg^ s Com Hakes! mm im j,
Yest The exdnsive^ mellow Kellogg’s flavour 
tells you right away that you’re eadag the 
cereal an overwhelming majority o f Canadian 
families vote^e ir favourite. . .  the cereal that 
taste experts chose in blindfold tests! 7 
And don’t forget! That gorgeous, mouth­
watering flavour gives you the kind o f appetite 
which helps digesdon. Make sure you have 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes for tomorrow’s break­
fast. Order two or three packages right ;away I 
Made by Kellogg’s in London, Caaaid^
K ellogg’s carry iam ily v&SeS
Through diree succeeding years m ore than 
5000 wom en have been asked, “W hat is year 
fiiia ily ’s favourite cereal?”  A nd ead i year K e l­
logg’s C orn Flakes w on by an enormous ma­
jo rity . Then  last year, the investigators said, : 
“ W hich A n m i/o feo rn  flakes do yos th in k  tastes - 
best?” Four out o f five said “K ellogg’s” !
Y o u r frm ily  too w iU  enjoy K ello gg ’s.'A nd  
a serving fo r a ll o f them costs only a  frw  
peonies. J n  tw o convenient sizes fo r this home^v- 
O r i f  you eat out,'ask fo r the triple-w rapped \  
fodlnpafodi/package.
pave BY SAmsoi 
BUY WAS SAVlitSS C&S»E?SCA7iSI
KtfU u;n?scv^
' I P i
.... ........ '.i'- ■' y' ' ....... ' '■’ W > | p
-»** ( •* *•»*
THE'KE’LOWMA 'coummm
THURSDAY, JULY Usi, li4J
tA O E  TEH
. BOYSCOUT Rotarians Told of N eed For PEACE RIVER
m »  mF O R
H O T  W E  A T I  I E R
COLUMN Faith in G o d , M en and Future
l»t  KeWwa* T r««^  ■ •** 'w w 'w * /
T O
T1 0 0 9  FtaSJ 
S e « LwttI
S U P P E R S !!
Nabob Nut Crunch
Different, delicious. Large
2 7 cIce-box Jar ......
Nabob Boneless 
Chicken
Select white meat, 2 7 c
7-oz. Un
Nabob Asparagus
Green tips and ends—Lovely
for salad. 2  2 5 c
10-oz. tin
McLarens Tasty 
Spread
ReaUy tasty for sandwiches or 
on Ititz biscuits. Quite dif­
ferent. 2 5 c
Orders for week couuuencing Fri­
day, August 1st.
Duties; Orderly i’atrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Owls 
All the Scout* who arc goli 
U»e Jubilee Mountain hike will - - 
semble at the Scout Hall at not “ ve
Rev. W . W . McPherson In­
spires Fellow Kotarians with 
Talk at Regular Weekly 
Luncheon
0-oz Jar
Ice Cold . . .
COCO-COLA - ORANGE 
CRUSH - LIME RICKEY 
CANAD A DRY
•'For the pause that refreshes" 
stop at MCKENZIE’S.
"W e must have a firm and abid- 
, ir»or fuith in thr©c in tills trou-
U e ing on of today 1/ we are to
-- .... . - ...... . in S  uSfuUy and Joyously."
E t e r T - .  9.45 a.m. on Friday. Aug- f ^ - f ^ o t a ^ ^ ^ S ^ r T t  ‘Jegu'ia^ r 
ust 1st. as we leave from there at ^ ^ " “/ ^ ^ S e o n  on -kes^ 
lO.CX) a.m. . .1.1 1, “Katth In God faith in our fcl-
must include: One ground sheet, one « r «  J e
double blanket, soap and towel, one 
dish towel, enamel tin plate, knife, 
fork, spoon, cup and bowl, haver- woria 
sack, extra sweater (or sweaters),
REGATfA RAFFLE 
TICKETS ASSIST 
WAR EFFmT
BY
Former Residents Make 
— Cuba Return From 
Camp
Visit
Good
Fwk, to that town.
• * •
“riie ln<g«llo»i wiuaUji) v>
be fw/iy Mtuiat U>ry to iiI.»A.k
Moufitsm ir*"igaUoa Disirjct » i  Uas 
l*me. lyiv o* water 4» actu­
ally better r^ow tl:iSj.Si a yc*r ago. 
afiO jt is exfiected \imi liicre wul 
be no stw'ppagf of irngation tusui 
Use end of August.
GRASS FIRE AT 
FAIR GROUNDS
'ITtscre will be no *s«jvicc» at Use
A grass and brusJi fire Uaeaters- 
cd a portion of the Kelowna ex* 
g^ ’s-su.Jids oa Monday after­
noon. about 6-05 o'clock, but Use 
pjoji^pt arrival of firemen halted Ure 
spread of the flans.es before U»e 
bUxe aaaumed acriou* jproiXM Uorsa. 
A fire engiise and crew of five au-
UrsJted Church for Use next two ^ -sUll alartii," phoned in by
•Hie Ilulland Wolf Cub Pack re­
turned home on Saturday mom-
Suisdays, Kev. J 
holidays.
A. Petrie behsg on
AU Monie. Returned to Public .C
in War Saving. Certin,«e»
— One in Every Sixteen W ill ^  cubmaster, D. H. Campbell. 
V/in The boys had a fine Ume and would
have liked to stay longer. They were
■■Slsiis ’ While, groujids caretaker.
’Ihe fire originated In a rubbish 
pile, according to Fire Marsttal Fred 
Goi’e. Fireiiisen employed bucketslire largest buffalo herd in the ------- _ - .
world is In Elk Island NaUotial of water to surround and exUnguisli 
Park, near Edmonton. Use blaze.
three foundation One out of every sixteen persons organized Into three sixes for tire 
which we can and purchasing Uckets on the "On-to- camp, and there was keen c ^ ^ t i -  
bulld ourselves and our victory” Regatta’s war saving raf- Uon between them. ’Die sixes were
fie will receive a war savings certi- Uie Reds (Sixer 
“Our lives are shaped and govern- ftcate. When approached to pur- the Greys (Sixer Lorne M «^ i f^ ) .
faith. They are a mighty chase a ticket, that is one fact which and the Blacks (Slx<^ Albert E^lr-ottuiv, vA.v.« ^  rn ni U ci m lu i .*-
fishing j ® f o r c e  In our country and our world, individuals sliould keep in mind. ler). The camp c^irctitlon was won
It would also be a "When I think of #ur.young men of xhe Regaltd war savings raffle by the Blacks. The boys cooked aU
differs from the ordinary raffle in their own meals during the camp
The McKenzie Co., Ltd .
S d  b k ^ a d th e r  rubber or cleats) J X i d  11^^^ ‘ I t T s 'T o r  T  m TAy ' W k ln g  wrthou\ miy ill effects.'and had a
4Kof thplr faith makes true and dear Kcheme. Every tx:nt of the ‘‘take’’ Is lot of fun doing It.shotod bt that ei u Ui i? sc  i
We expect l\to. “  to them my trust In the ultimate being returned to the public, with
company us with his ^ °v le  camera ^ e m .  strengthened, {he Tingle cxcepUon of the small a- Mr. ana Mrs. /vuen^«*B*«--«‘ *
and a gun In case any grizzly wishra ® j.. these are ready to mount needed to pay for the print- two oliildren, and Mr. ^ d  Mrs
to place us on his menu for lunch. their lives to the cause of ing of the tickets. Ordinary raffles Carson Dalgleish and. their
Mr. Mister Cameron and his ^ r t -  t^^^^ ore sUll are nin to make money. TUe Re- son. were visitors to the district
ncr, Mr. Anderson, are vary kindly Chrlstl mty, m troubled ^atta raffle Is not. The sole objee- during the past weekend, renew-
taking us. with our equipment, to ^ r c t »  ally „o t permit the con- Uve is to further Canada's war ef- Ing acquaintance with manpr old
Loch Ness, or as near there as we world that wIU not ^  twe «  Increased sale of friends In RuUand, after on absence
we can ‘^^om  ntt wwrlcd about the end of war savlmS^tamps and certificates, of fourteen years.
our comp for the two nights. i am n  ^ represents one war family, well known pion^rs of tte
_ _  _ _ _ _ _  A «vxnrr<«y\AT neriod that w ill come after it. Never savings stamp and sixteen of t h ^  Rutland district, have raided In ^ eRED CROSS AUCTION before have there been so ,vr,» fi««. dollar certifi- Peace River region since leaving
d Allen Dalgleish and
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
E M P R E S S i
MON„ TUES. 
Mat.. Mon., 2.30 
Evenings, 7-8.22
many represent one five oll r certifi- i i
_  rhl'niclnc individuals and so many cate. Some purchaser of one tick- Rutland in 1027. T h ^  made Inc 
M i n n i  I* f l F  A I i n i T S T  JilSrc^and earnest groups of right et w ill win a $50.00 war savings cer- trip to B. C. in a big cover^-ln  
m l l i U L b  U a  A U l l U f c J l  Jjing people striving to meet tlflcate and another person w ill vdn tmek, comtog via
n^d to vanquish the problems that a $25.00 certificate while three Highway. They left ot Tuesday onand to vanquisn Mil. ----*nie the return Journey. They were ac-
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Nightly, 7 and 8.50 pjn. 
Matinee, Saturday, 2,30 pan.
T O W N  IT A L K  O F  T l
I qoMips az« ga-qa ov< 
ar SECRET oscapodo I
^bea nu a
D U R B I N
9
FRANCBOT TORE 
WAIIER BBENIUN 
ROBEBT STACK 
ROBERT BENCBIH
BEin BRUEIin
nunuTE
ASTMRE\60DDARD
M
. T«r 1 1- i. nnd the world. I bc- ers w ill win $10.00 certificates. The the return Journey. ’They were ac-
Postponed Several but brart renmlndcr ot the "tske" w ill be eompsmled ^  o
Plans Now Being Made geodnem, and that out of trlbutod In 13.00 cert ifie s^  imd the rasldrats e ( toe Hatelmere end
August i6t |^  E r w r r ? g M = “ T i s s s  s s  w „  s  r T - v - s
L. E, Stephens, Seentono; ot to. „gen decent men vdU have .  » » « .  Ueket represents IX S 'o iS 'S h e r  pl'ees. and will
_ a ■ ( . __ * > XI ___ _ _  «.xk4^ ia«*n
In  a ll Sincerity
You arc well advised to maintain your
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
in continuous good standing
*
It is the lowest cost and most liberal protection
available.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE saved 
$27,469.00 for contract holders in 1940. It may 
save m u c h , for YOU.
$ 1  PER MONTH PER FAMILY $ 1
SIGN NOW
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg. 
OFFICE HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to B pju. 
Saturdays — 2 to 9 pjn.
KcKnvna branch of the Canadian decent chance to live more decent
Rpd'Cross~^dety.'stated that it Is fives two things. In the first place it re- pick* them up on the return trip.
S  So^ ‘Snr,J?5 S e " t e t o '^  gJJ^ f ?nrtor”.hl5" to S  dTnS S ^ r S n e ^ T t o e '^ l i t .  '  ”
“ s r e " W e r e e m m i . t e e  . C  l‘n"S S ^ n M l r l ? ?  X T i  ^e '^S en ^n lT  n‘^ . ? = y  Eesldeyts h - J . e ™ d j g h ^
n i e S e d  tor toe Red Cross. Hew- S S .  ,n an era ol omelty teen to one odd. are p r«g r  r e ^ n -  yeara an orehardlst m tola dlstriet.
ever. when , toe J ^ o r  Bratd _ol p„bartty. tar darker and mwe able m RuUand Relugee Sewing
Trade Started Its salvage campaign, hopeless than our own time. The Fou do not win, you have toe sabs
it was decided that the auction of greatest minds in history never facbon of knowing that every cent Committee, engaged in work for the 
................. .. ' - ® .............. '  ---- spent for the purchase of toe bekets . Britons," has decided to
 ^ ^ _ — _
both groups of articles might be doubted or questioned the future, 
held at the same time. Robert Burns, the immortal Scot-
Due to other pressing campaigns ^jgjj poet, gave us an undying pro- 
such as the Victory Loan and the of better things when he wrote.
Regatta, it was thought advisable .^^d man to man the world oer, 
to postpone the auction a few  weeks, gball brothers be for a’ that’, 
but it is now hoped to hold it »This is a challenge that I throw
is being returned to the public and continue activities throughout toe 
at the same time is helping the war balance of the summer and fall, in
effort
about toe middle of August. out to you,” the speaker continued. 
“Give us men who have faith in
In a single day, a caterpillar eats their fellows and toe future
six to eight times its own weight ^re can run the universe, Thwe
is a bright and glorious day lying
-More About-
3
REGATTA
FINALE
Church bells are tuned through g^ead for the people of this world From Page 1, Column 5
spite pi toe extremely busy season, 
and are appealing for further sup­
plies of clothing and materials for 
their work. In connection with this 
work for “Bombed Britons,” a 
children’s party was held recently 
at the home of Mrs. W. Hardie by 
their youngest son Howard. Each 
guest brought a small cash contri­
bution, the sum of $1.70 being raised
chipping the edges until the proper i^am to hold unflinching- the Pacific Coast before by this means.
note is obtain^. ly  to th «e  three faiths. ' , . _ „ -n j  nrobablv not anywhere in toe _  ™ . *• x
Attendance for toe month of June nri,,„ ™ni be eieht feet. Airs. R. T. Ritchie is a patient
B U C K  H O R SE
Attendance ----------- xv,
was 90.55 per cent, the seventh hign 
est of the ten first clubs in toe tos
S  t o M e L a “ » a ? t o e  pro-
sent time.est i tne te  mav — ^©rld
trict, and toe^^cond l^st C ^ ^ ^  The finale of the evening is some- ^  number of the adherents
L“ r ^ e ld °^ V n ? th "e V o S  S S  the i W  Seven^. Day A « ^was held during
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to say that fireworta wiU be in- Church spent several'days in Pen- 
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to cheer in spite of itself. - convention o f that denomination
That is Just a preliminary view  oi .^jjich was held in Lackawanna 
toe highlights of Thursday evening 
but it should be sufficient to make 
Thursday night a “Must”  date* on
VICTORY
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themselves to leave their cars at wx-- ----------------
home excepting on those days when spectators toe stupend
your calendar.
The beach and toe promenade wiU 
be fenced off for Thursday night. 
Ttie whole area from toe park gates 
to the Aquatic ill be reserved and
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the car was imperative for ous'sum ’o f just ten cents to obtain
biisiness and these days shoidd be  ^ noint to see toe show.
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, feature the famous
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Watch the Big Regatta issue Monday for the 
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® ^  T a vantage p i t t  see
regulated so that the car^ou ld  not mi^„ j^as b ^ n ' necessary to-cover 
be required every day. '^ e  orgam- -vnenses entaUed.
tibn has not taken definffe fo ra  as ^  more detaUed report wiU be 
yet. It  is undCTrtood that Magis- p^l,ushed in The Courier’s Regatta 
trate T. F. MeWipams ^ d  O*. S*- f  which wiU be pubUshed Tues- 
P. Aitkens are t l^  moving spirits
behind toe suggestion. -i--------------
PracticaUy every individual on
Wood and Coal
RANGES
D O N ’T  MISS Kelowna Regatta—Wednes., Thurs. next
the street who express m  opmion g£Y£H MORE MEN
- ------ ------------— — --------— — —, on the subject feels that i f  curtail-
This advertisement Is not publisned ment is necessary a definite ration- 
or displayed by the Liquor Control program should be undertaken. 
Board or by the-Government <• «<^CTe has been too much of 'this
Save Time! Save- Food! 
Save Fuel!
ENLIST IN R.CAF Easy terms arranged.
British Columbia. S??Jr;bcS 'th^"opiSJn^to ;G e«eral Duty and Youft^
ing Recruits Ba<Uy Ne^eded
BUY 'ei
R E G A H A  R AFFLE Tickets
W A R
'SAVINGS
noRnncftTEs^
average man. “I f  they want us to
stop using gasoline, why not go . i.
about it the right way and forget p o .  K. G. Macdonald, in ch^ge 
these half-hearted methods.”  of toe R.CA.F. mobile recruiting
Most of the gasoline operators are unit which was in Kelowna on 
convinced x'that rationing wiU have ^pnegday and Wednesday,~stated that- 
tb come if  there is to be any ap- ^n this trip the number of reortots 
pregnable curtailment in the use b f was not up to the av^^ge, but
gasoline. They point put that the quality was better. O f sewn
present system . is ho deterr^t, applicants on Tuesday# six had been 
Many b f . them are using a ticket for aircrew enlistment, 
system and the customer purchases p Q  Macdonald stated that, while 
a book of tickets, each good for one gi^crew men were a primary con- 
gallon of gasoline. By this method gj^emtion, there was sdso a desper- 
the customer pays in advance and gtg nee<j for men in the general du- 
is saved the necessity of antong an ^  section. These men should be
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
OTHER
HOC 0000 SPIRITS:
BEST PR0(»RABLE 
SCOTCH WHISKY
OEMERARA RUM
2 5  oz. l 6 oz.
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 ^ < u ‘ h }
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b e c a u s e
odd cash amount whenever he 1*“ ^  anywhere between 18 and 50, al- 
,Many customers have told ^  they are under 33, they
their gas salesmen to just le t . t b ^  must be unfit for aircrew enlistment
know when the card is completely they can enUst for general
used up and then they w ill purchase ^ytiW.
another, . . .. . _ The recruiting officer: points out
1. — I^t is not a profit making scheme.
2. — E^ntire sales will be redistributed to the public.
3. —i*Every sixteenth ticket will win a $5.00 war savings certificate.
4. -— ^Every purchase helps Canada’s w ar effort. .
5 . —-E ery  purchase helps the Aquatic’s w ar effort.
6. ——Every purchase helps Kelowna reach its war savings quota.
7. —Eery purchase, as it helps us win the war, helps YOU.
S44^ 41
the boraer are a on aizaiu u*  ^ date
zS^otoe^branch which is an^ous 
field iw  t o f  S S f  a ^ t s  in the for recruits is the youth ^ u «n g  
United States last year and the department. Young men of betwera 
wri?1part S th te y l“ .^  T^^^ sue isimd 26 may enlist in ^ is  d ep ^ -
spreading reports;that m ^ L a n d ^ b e
Would y o u  l ik e  a  b e t t e r  c o r s e t ?  All our-higher prked line in
NEMO and NATURE’S RIVAL are going on sale at
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS I
S s o l i i ie ^ o iw "  ot obtained and where they w ill take a cbuise either 
fo  imoressed thousands of tourists in aero e n ^ e  miKhanics or rirso im pr^ea moubanua^^^ _  _ „jegj,anics. The course lasts
These foundation garments for:—Comfort, Control and Support.
£t dSS  weS nw^spS?n*Xs/ paid $7.00 a week subsistence allow-
The oast two weeks’" confusion ance during that Mribd,Jk.ttim end 
raS'toT'eSSne .tatolMent .P- «>*
GOSSARD’Si clearing out lines Cor-
selettes and girdles. ...98c
parehtly has given impetus to en- mechanical department. . •
e S y ^ S n ^  rtories 80^11 wlU be ,P.O. M&cdonald em phM i^  That.
now a difficult task to convince the althbu^ there is no 
S r i c S i  motorist that he can fleer here at all times, any person
come here and get all the garoline inter^d^eitoCT^ ^du«es
First Prize—$50.00 War Savings Certificate.
Second Prize—$25.00 War Savings Certificate.
Third, Four and Fifth Prizes—$10'Certificates.
Balance of entire sales will be redistributed in $5.00 Certificates.
rad chrape i .  ««ou gh  hi*
I f  Kelowna is any criterion of the ver, and obtain sJl the necessary 
whole Dominion, about the only information, 
toing the gasoline restrictions have
Reg. to $4.50. Special 
N E M O  Corselettes and girdles. Reg.
t j s - ............ : _ . $ 1 . 9 8
NEMO and NATURE’S R IV A L
Girdles and Cor$elettes. $2.98
t ic k e t s , 25c DRAWING, SATURDAY, AUG. 9, 1941
M d o w m a  a§ad iM ssrisf W a s  §avisBg@
accomplish^ to date is the injury f f l F l ' A V  O l *
to the tourist business. iaaSlkilJ V "
R 0 T A R Y ~ R ^ ^  U.0-0-M . BS^TING
GOODWILL MONEY
ARB YOU A JUNIORf
* tirto ■'Unn’V $etta 
• ■ Ifrotfl
The meeting o f the Union of Ok­
anagan Municipalities has been 
The local Rotary Club has thirty called for Thursday, August 7th^ i|i 
d o l ^  R d o ? S ?  S o w  what to Kamloops. However, on Monday
j  ixu 4hra‘w p n t Rofartr night, the .Kelowna City Council
ALTmbly S S S f l ^ f  to^ R o t o f f i  m ife  efforts to have the m eetog 
and other citizens who oostnoned as it is the second _day
d ta k  Mcb aar l 
. aid* Mdtan of Mf•%> 
etooWe. la aueb and w tte. 
A8 tlMu a S ^ ^ ^5 0
Reg. to $4.75. Special
N E M O  side and front clasp Girdles 
and Corselettes in satin and batiste.
Peach shade. $3.98
Cb&ar-i
Reg. to $6.50. Special....
NEMO Corselettes and Girdles in odd 
numbers, a real buy! Reg. $8.00 to 
$12.00. Special 25% discount.
Space donated by Th^ e Kelowna Courier.
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The United States Kotarians, not loops, and it  
to be outdone, have forwarded about al members o f both toe Vem ra a i^  
thirty dollars to  the local club with Penticton
the suggestion it he used for some lowna as wUl those ot smaUer ad 
charitable purpose. ' : A jacent centres. ^
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